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Its probably the most decisive year of your life. 
It's the year you begin thinking 

about your independence as an 
adult. The liberation from your 
teachers and the whole school 
bit. 

Instead of stepping into next 
term, you 're planning your 
career. 

Instead of that week 's pocket 
money, you're thinking about 
how you're going to use your 
first paycheque. 

And while we 're not here to 
preach to you how to run your 
life, we think you might like to 
know what Barclays National 
Bank could do for yo u. 

We could set you up w ith a 
career that's both challenging 

and economically foolprooi. 
Which is of the essence don't you 
think? Especially nowadays. 

And yo u'd have all the scope 
and variety you need to give vent 
to your ambitions. And a 
youngblood crowd as your 
colleagues. 

Make it 
with The Professionals 

Bardays National 
Bank Limited 

ii 

Or, as far as bread is 
concerned, we could show you 
in clear, straight, simple terms how 
to make a I ittle cash go a long 
way in a Barclays National 
Savings account. Where it'll 
continuously multiply with 
interest. 

Or if the sophisticated idea of a 
cheq uebook appeals to your 
soul, have we got a cheq uebook! 
Opening a cheque acc~nt puts 
one in your pocket. And boy does 
it do things for the ego. 

So how about dropp ing in at 
your Barclays National Branch, 
to find out a little more. The 
Professionals are at yo ur servi ce. 
And the decisions are up to you. 
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ways 1J \ 
to be a smart ~/ 

scholar 
McCullagh & Bothwell are more 
than living up to their reputation 
for turning out the smartest scholars. 
Now we are three sizes bigger, 
with new branches in Johannesburg, 
Hyde Park and Yeoville. Each 
offering a complete range of school
wear, including school uniforms, 
sports togs, shoes and accessories, 
and boys' clothing. 

1. Mccullagh & Bothwell 
183a Jeppe Street (Opp . G .P.O.). Johannesburg. 
Phones : 22-7287 / 8, 22-7250 

2. McCullagh & Bothwell 
Hyde Park Corner Shopping Centre, Jan Smuts Avenue, 
Hyde Park. Phone: 42-7398. 

3. Mccullagh & Bothwell 
Bedford Centre, Cnr. Louis Botha Avenue and Bedford 
Road, Yeovil le. Phone: 43 -3117. 

McCullagh & Bothwell rr~> 
South Africa's leading Schoolwear Specialists. 
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Made in South Africa and Distributed by 
LAWSON MOTORS DISTRIBUTORS (PTY) LTD. 
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1. Mr. J. Alswang - Headmaster . 

2. Mr . A . v . Rensburg - Deputy Head (English) . 

3 . Mr . J . L. Viviers - Vice- Principal (Science) . 

4. Mr . D . P. Campbell - Vice-Principal (Geograp,hy) . 

5 . Mr. G . W . Ka.~p - Senior Assistant (Afrikaans) . 
6 . Mr . G . Manolios (English , History). 

7. Mrs. M . M . C. du Tait (lmmig . Afrikaans). 

8 . Mrs . V. Chiappini (Gen . Maths). 

9 . Mr . P. H. Pretorius - Senior Assistant (Industrial Arts) . 
10. Mr . I . H. Hartshorne - Senior Assistant (History) . 
11. Mrs . E. I . M . Hannemann (Geography) . 

12. Mr . H. M . Lauw (Mathematics) . 
13. Miss B. A. Taylor (English). 

14. Mr . D . A . Scott (Religious Instruction). 

15. Mr . D. D. Lichtigfeld - Senior Assistant (Biology) . 
16. Mr. N . A . Champion (Geography). 

17 . Miss D. M . James (Teacher-Librarian) . 
18. Mr. J. Mul lan (Mathematics) . 

19. Mrs . J . M . Drew (Genenal Sc ie nce) . 
20. Mrs. T . Young (English) . 

21. Miss M . L. Hart (Latin) . 

22. Mrs . H. Reynolds (Secretary) . 
23 . Mrs . C. B . McCall-Peat (Secretary) . 
24. Mrs . M . Botha (Geography , History). 
25 . Mr . R. Rhodes-Hough·ton (Mathematics) . 

26 . Mrs . L. H. Crisp (English. History). 
27 . Mr. C. L. Barn - Senior Assistant (English) . 

28. Mr. R. L. Pohorille - Senior Assistant (Geography , German) . 
29. Mr . L. F. v·an Zyl - Caretaker . 
30. Mrs . C. W . Botha (Afrikaans) . 

31 . Mr. A. D. Johnstone (Industrial Arts). 

32. Mrs . V. J . Andrews - Senior Assistant (General Maths). 
33 . Mrs . A . M. Dunsford-White (Art) . 

34. Mrs . P. L. Sandiford - Senior Assistant (Housec raft) . 

35 . Mr . M . Mullan (Genera l Maths) . 
36 . Mr. E. A . Clayton Senior Assistant (Physical Education) . 
37 . Miss P. C. Tatz - Senior Assistant (French) . 
38 . Mr . D. Aber (Science) . 
39 . Mrs . A . Martin (Afrikaans) . 
40. Miss D . Knight (Biology) . 
41 . Mrs . C. F. Scheltema (History). 

42 . Mr . A . G . Smurthwaite (History , English) . 

43. Mr . L. L. Meyer (Afrik aa ns) . 

44 . Mrs . J . Verhoef (Afrikaans) . 

45 . Mrs . B . A . Bird (English) . 

46 . Mrs. B . E. Drysdale (Housecraft) . 
47. Mrs . P. S . Deacon (General Maths) . 

48 . Mrs . M . C. Kitcher (Afrikaans) . 
49. Miss J . Glendinning (General Science) . 

50 . Mrs . R. Smith (Secretary). 
51 . Mrs . A. van der Walt (Commerce). 

52. Mrs . M . Schnelle (Afrikaans). 
53 . Mrs . G . M . Kirkpatrick (Physical Education) . 

54 . Miss R. T . de V i lliers (English) . 
55 . Mr . P. Bellefleur (French) . 
56 . Mr . A . I . Katzew ( Commer ce) . 
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Mr. D . A. Scott 

Mrs. R. Smith 

Mr. W. R. Hedding 
Mr. J. Alswang 

Chairman Mr. N. M. Anderson Vice-Chairrncm 

Mr. H. Cohen 
Mr. J. P. Koekemoer 
Dr. I. 8. Wels1h 

Headmaster Mrs. V. A. Wilson Secretary 
Mrs. S. I. Brackley Mr. E. A. Buy 
Mr. D. F . Findl1ay Mr. D. Kerswill 
Mr. C. S. Lucas Mr. P. W . Seddon 

Parents' Association Committee 
Mr. D. F. Findlay 
Mrs. M. Young 
Mrs. S. I. Brackley 
Mr. J . J. de Be·er 
Mr. J. L. Preller 
Mrs . P. S. Deacon 

Chairman Mr. H. E. Kratz Vice-Chairman 
Hon. S ecretary Mr. D. A. Peterson Hon. Treasurer 

Mr. E. Brackley Mrs. M. R. Dunstan 
Mr. R . E. Johnston Mr. P. M. Lalin 

Mr. D. A. Scott Miss P. C. Tatz 

Mothers' Committee 
Mrs. S. l. Brackley Chairlady Mrs. M. Nathan Vice-Chairladl/ Mrs. E. Steenekamp Hon. Treas 
Mrs. S. Austin Mrs. C. Bell · Mrs. S. Go]d 
Mrs. C. Levendis Mrs. I. Page Mrs. 0. M. Swart 
Mrs. E. Taylor Mrs. G. Windram 

Finance Sub-Committee 
Mr. J. Alswang 
Mr. D. F . Findlay 

Mr. H. Cohen Chairman 
Mrs. S. I. Brackley 
Mr. W . R. Hedding 
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FROM THE HEADMASTER'S DESK 

"Schools should ban own pubs to teach pupils how to drink". 
"Bidh control aids should be sold at School tu ck shops". 

iryan1ilnn 
~i!JlJ ~rfynol 

IDrumhrr 1972 

"Who is better equipped to decide what should be taught than the scholars themselves." 
"Pupil power demands children's right to hire 1and fire teachers". 
"Mass truancy is urged iby trade union leader". 
"Thousands of 12-year-olds smoking 'pot'." 
"Students want the ri,ght to rampage". 

Th~ abov,e are not excerpts from some misguided off-beat novel, but are, in fact, headlines 
which have appeared in various reputable newspapers during the past few months. Whalt an 
a1arming indictment of society in ~his modern world! What is happening to oivilization in 
our western world? 

The youth today face challenges which their parents never encountered; they have to adapt 
to entirely different social situations and criteria; they have to evolve a 'via media' between 
anarchy and licence on t1he one hand, and stifling regimentation on the other. Their problem is 
aggravated by the modern mass-communications media -- newspapers , radio and television -
which condition p'eople to certain attitudes. 

In all spheres of adult life, in commerce and in industry, we encounter appalling standards 
of workmanship, complete lack of pride in achievement or craftsmanship, the enshrining of in
discipline, intolerance, violence and brutality. Parents too have neglected the 
basic principles of parental responsibility. Parents often do not even know where their 
children are spending the evening, with whom or how they get home and in what condition 
they arrive home. Parents often neglect to teach moral values or to demand respect and con
sideration. Youth, therefore, has not been slow to adapt itself to these new and misguided attitudes. 
Small wonder, then, that it has become the 'in-thing' to gatecrash parties; to glorify senseless, van
dalism; to play truant; for pupils in school un1form, even of primary school age, to smoke Matanit-
1y in public; for children to use abusive and obscene language in public to adults ; in brief, to 
resort to every attitude or pattern of behaviour, which has always been unacceptable by civilized 
standards. 

Throughout the world, our permissive society has spawned a new young generation, whicih 
is so deluded, that it judges the world, not lby eistab]ished standards , buit by its own untried, 
untested, insecure ones - its own manifest wealknesses. This is a generation set apart by 
arrogance, insolence and intolerance, which has not yet learnt from history and is unab1e to 
acquire stable attitudes to gain social change. Its attitudes aspire to nothing and achieve even 
less. 

Constructive criticism and independent thought on the part oif th'e younger generation is 
essential for a healthy society, but too often these days, this has degenerated into misguided 
students agitating for the overthrow of what they term tihe "Establishment", yet not denving 
themselves the enjoyment of the perks, which the Es,tablishment has provided for them. They 
have adopted a nauseating hypocritical "uniform" of pseudo-poverty - thefr clothing is deli-
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6eneral 
Acciclent 

De think differently 
aboutyour 

c,,reer 

We think that, if you are leaving school this year, we can 
offer you not just a job but an interesting, rewarding and 
satisfying career. 
We think we have a great variety of attractive career oppor
tunities in many different directions with an old-established 
and rapid ly expanding organisation. 
We think our conditions of employment are outstanding -
excellent starting salaries, five-day week, Medical Aid Scheme, 
Housing Loans and Pension Fund. 
We think you'll enjoy working for us! 
We think you should write to the 
Assistant General Manager or Secretary: 
GENERAL ACCIDENT INSURANCE COMP ANY S.A. LTD. 
P.O. Box 2755, Johannesburg, 
or Tel. M iss Wroth-836-3551. 
We think you '11 be glad you did. 

/6eneral~ 1aanuJ1 
We think differently. 



berate]y faded, frayed and patched (yet purcha ed from the most expensive outfitters); they 
attend functions of all types bare-footed (yet owning expensive aurto-cyoies, the cost of which 
would provide hoes for dozens and dozens oif underprivileged persons); they reivel in dirty , 
unkempt, shaggy hairstyles (specially styled by expensive hair stylists); they reject parental 
authority (but ra'ke for granted tluart the parent should provide a comfortable home, nourishing 
food ,and 'limitless pending money). In brief, they are makjng a mocklery of their futile dis
play of identifying wit1h the have-nots of the world , but are in fact merely glorifying every
thing which has always been anathema to civi'1ized man. 

The youth of the world have still to learn that a sense of social security depends on a et 
of ru tes of what is and what is not d!one, fo r t he benetit of rhe prep onderance of the population. 
A ociety which takes pride in bending more and more of the ru Jies, ends by breaking all the rules 
and .i,t ·elf. The younger generation must rea'lise that with discipline, "man conquered the jungle 
aibout ,him and the barbarism within him ". The elementary principles of seU control and work 
a nd sac rifice and duty - the transcendent criter ia of truth, justice and righteousness - the 
grace ot love and charity and respect - these are the thing which have made men free and 
have elevated them above the animalls. Not the j rresponsible overthrowing of accepted norms 
of conduct and not the glot1it'icat ion of self indulg1ence and permissiveness. Only in tihe profound, 
and tested wisdom of experience ca n the younger generation find the method and courage and 
abihty to et right the wrongs of thi s world and. bring sanity back to its living standards. 

Youth must be m ade to understand that, with their present seU-indulgent, decadent, squa'lid, 
sleazy att itudes, civilization cannot continue. Our older generation i not entirely blamele'Ss for 
the quagmire in which our youth are wallowing; our hypocrisy and double standards and self
ish seeking after persona] pleasures have encouraged dishonesty a nd disgust. Youth musrt learn 
to accept correction, discipline and. criticism . As Winston Churchill said: "Criticism may not be 
agreea:ble, but i L is necessary. It fulfils the same functi on. as pa in in the hum an body; it calJs 
a tten tion to an unhealt hy state of things'. 

Youth must have ideas - it is the basis for progress and improvement. But it is pretent:iious 
and presumptiou for youth to imag ine that in its ca llow inexperience it has all the answers and 
must overthrow all trad ition, whether it .i baid o r not. They must realise that their conception of 
Utopia i reaJly merely the geneSiis of const ructive thought and. th1e solving of the problems are 
stages in the devefopment of character. 

Pupils at school must know that there 1is nothing wrong wirh being made to work and behave. 
C ivilized adul t society has to work and has to abide by standards of behaviour and morals 
.. . why not the children? No one may be permitted to tamper with t he standards of respect 
and discipline or with the value of the family unit , for in permissiveness lie the seeds of 
destruction of civilization . 

D 

''Look to this day, for it L4fe 
The very lif of Lif , 
Within its brief span, lie all the varietie 
And realities of your exislence, 
The bli .of grnwth, 
Th e gfory of action . 
The plendour of beauty . 
For yesterday i but a dream 
And tomorrow is but ,a vision, 
But today w ll lived make very 
Y esterda,y a dream of happiness. 
And ,every tomorrow a vi io,n of hope. 
Look well therefore to, this day" . 

J. ALSWANG, 
H eadmaster. 
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MESSAGE 
DR. A. L. 

DIRECTOR OF 

FROM 
KOTZEE 
EDUCATION 

I am indeed happy and honoured to avail 
myself of this oppo rtunity of rev iving the 
pleasant memories which Mrs. Kotzee and I 
have of our visit to the Bryans-ton High Schoo] 
on the oocasion of the opening of your new 
swimming bath . 

A school magazine is an important event 
on the programme of any schoo11 and :it is my 
sincere wish that yours wi 11 not only make 
interesting reading, but will reflect the true 
spirit of Bryanston High as well as the 
high level of scholastic performance, the i.nde
pendent thinking and cre·ative work of which , 
J am sure, your pupds a re cap able. 

May your School Magazine prove a best
S1el1er in its Jin~ and a source of pride to every 
pupi1, p ast and present, of the Bryanston High 
School ! 

A. L. KOTZEE. 
Director of Ed ucation. 

REPORT BY CHAIRMAN, GOVERNING BODY 

i\'IR. \\'. R. H EODlNf; - C lrnirrn an 
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"CIRCUMSiPICE, SI MONUMENTUM 
REQUIRIS" 

T he end o f ] 972 will see the School complet
ing its first f ive years and our first ma:tr iculants 
being subjected to the acid test. The first time 
that a schoo l enters scholars for the Matricula
tion examinations is always a nerve racking 
period both for teachers and sc,ho lars (and par
ents), but I think everyone will ag ree that we 
have achieved this with a minimum upset to all 
concerned . Our scho lars have proved responsi ve 
and co-operative and I am confident they will 
fully justify the effort that the teaching staff has 
spent on them. 

'Dhis is an appropriate moment to review what 
has been achieved in the five years that our 
School has been :in ex iste;1ce. In t hi s regard l 
would commend the quotation at the head ot 
th is message to al:J. those interested in the 
School. Our achievements, as far as the provi
sion of facilities fo r our children are concerned, 
are outstanding. he grounds have been 
almost fully developed, the swimming 
bath has been completed , a ti rst class 
tuck-shop e rected and full y equipped and 



a start has been made on the change room and caretaker's flat. 
Less obvious are the numerous ajds. to teaching and encouragement of cultural activities 

such as library books, projectors, and a host of other equipment. None of this would have been 
possible but for the generosity and co-operation of the parents. 

The parents have not been unmindful of the staff and have provided parking shelters for 
staff cars and have effected certain jmprovements in the staff Commonroom, as well as helping 
in a number of small ways. 

l would particularly like to thank the members of the Parent Association Committee and 
the Mothers' L~ommittee for the tremendous efforts that they have put in during the last five 
years . I must also thank my fellow member of the Governing Body for the time and skills they 
have placed at the disposal of the School. 

The question is sometimes asked "What benefit does a school receive from a close liaison 
between parents and the school?". 1 believe that no school can function without the participation 
of the parents in as many of the school activities as possible. Children always respond best 
when their parents take an interest in their activities, whether it be on the sports field, in the class 
room or other associated activities. We have been fortunate at Bryanston High in having many 
parents who are prepared. to devote the time and effort to this. 

One very great problem that we and all other High Schools in the Transvaal have, is the 
recruitment and retention of efficient teaching staff. 

While we have had and are still experiencing difficulties in this regard, we are, neverthe
less, better off than many High Schools notwithstanding the fact that we are such a new school, 
because our school already has a good name in the teaching profession. 

It may not perhaps, be realised by parents that teachers have a very wide choice of schools 
and ·when ;permanent posts are advertised for a school, i{ the school is popular, well run and 
well disciplined, the number and calibre of teachers who apply for such posts will be far higher 
than where these characteristics are not present. 

Mr. A]swang, who came to us from Bryanston Primary school, and has therefore, watched 
over the schooling of many of our scholars from the day that they started in Primary School until 
their Matric year, has given that leadership so necessary to the establishment of a new school 
and I would, therefore, like to .take this opportunity of sincerely thanking him for the tremendous 
effort that he has put into building up our School and to express the hope that he will long be 
with us to continue the good work so that our School will be regarded as the foremost High 
School in the Transvaal. To all members of his staff who have helped him in building up our 
School and in educating our children, I express the sincere appreciation of the parents. 

I would like to conclude this message by expressing, on behalf of the school, our deep 
sorrow at the recent death of the Vice Chairman of the Governing Body, Dr. Davidson. Refe
rence to Dr. Davidson's career and bis association with the school will be found elsewhere in the 
Magazine, but to Mrs. Davidson Peggy and Gillian, I wish to express our deepest sympathy. 

W. R. HEDDING, 
Chairman Governing Body. 

REPORT BY CHAIRMAN, PARENTS' ASSOCIATION 
An important mi,Jestone will be reached this yiear when we celebrate our 5th birthday. Our 

first students of 1968 are to sit for their Matric examinations secure in the knowledge that Mr. 
Ailswang and his staff have done everything possible to prepare them for this cha1lenge. Our best 
wishes for suocess go to all the candjdates. 

Building Programme 
We have seen both ~he swimming pool and the tuck shop fully commissioned., and work on 

the erection of the change moms and caretaker's flat complex is proceeding satisfactorily. Com
pletion is expected early in 1973. 
Sportsfields and Grounds . 

Our sportsfie'lds are responding to the intensive treatment recommended by Mr. Machielse of 
the S.A. Turf Research and, weather permitting, we can expect to see a tremendous overall 
improvement. The poss1bility of water damage to our new hockey field which we intend using 
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S.A. ELECTRIC 
MOT01R 

MANUFACTURING 
(PTY.) LTD. 

Manufacturers of All-Steel 

Electric Motors 

P.O. Box 33019 

JEPPESTOWN 

WINROSE 
C01NF·ECTIONERS 

Co:r. Main & Homestead Roads 

BRYANSTON 

Tel 706-3193 

Also at NEW BRY ANSTON 

SHOPPING CENTRE 

NICOL HIGHWAY BRYANSTON 
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THE 
SANDS 

HEALTH STUDl101 

BENMORE GARDENS 

Tel. 784-3678 

KEEP FIT .\ND SLIM 

AT THE SANDS 

GYM & SAUNA FOR MEN 

AND WOMEN 

SUNDAY MORNING SPECIAL 

FOR MEN 

8.30 a.m. to 1 p.m. 

FOR FAMILY EATS AND TREATS 

Come to 

RANDBURG 
WIMPY BAR 

CROSSRO~DS CENTRE 

Telephone 48-1638 

WITH COMPLIM ENTS 

BRYANSTON BUTCHERY 

MARGLENS CENTRE 

Phone 706-2432 



nex t ea on, ha been Jim1nated by the reconstruction of the bank jmmediately above it. 
Embankm ent seating wa purchased very advantageously thi s year and we are now ab~e to 
offer seating facilities around the swimming pool and overfooking our main rugiby field. 

The approach to the teachers ' car park behind the school has been tarred, and ~his wel
come addition wiJil ensure there is no repetition o f our buses and cars being stuck during rainy 
weather. l referred 'last year to the difficulty we encountered in engaging a caretaker, due to 
our lack of accommodation. Pending the completion of our own flat, arrangements have been 
made to house Mr. Van Zyl temporarily, and when he is able to move across to the School 
the problems of adequate upervi sion and security will diminq sh considerably . 
Locket's 

Many of us have been concerned at the amount of " luggage" our pupils have carried to 
school each day, and comments at successive parents' meetings have confirmed this. I am pleased 
to report that we have purchased two hundred steel lockers and these are being hired out to 
the First applicants. If the demand warrants it, and funds are available, further purchases will 
be made. 
focial and Educational Activities 

Our inter-ihouse play fe tivaJ was again an outstanding success and thoroughly enjoye:d by 
the enthusiastic participants and capacity audience. 

Our Qujz evening was most entertaining and justified the enormous amount of preparation 
on the part of certain members of our teaohing staff. The presentatiion of tihe radio show "Three 
in a Row" was a great success, particularly for one young ma n who walked off with the 
jackpot of R 1 640! 

We have continued to organise our successful holiday camps at Margate and Magalies!berg 
An hi storical tour to Natal, and a most exciting trip by Land R over arranged for a small 
party to the Okavango Swamps, were also highlights of the year. 

O ur Debs Ball was both a ocial and a financial success, and our first Matric Dance set in 
a corner of Pari , was something few of us will ever forget, and all those who 
took part so enthusiastically are to be complimented on an outstanding success. 
Mothers' Committee 

lt is fitting t ha t I pay tribute to the Cha irlacly , Mrs. Brackley , who has once again guided 
the Mothers' Committee through a very success ful year. 

T he word . "Tucksbop' and Mrs. Windram a re synonymous and the ha.rd work of this 
gracious lady and her wrning band of helpers is very mudh appreciated. 

To those mothers who have assisted in transporting sports teams during the year, our srin 
cere thanks. 
Finance 

The tead ily increasing effects of inflation have not passed us by, and your Committee is 
finding it more and more difficult to implement the amenities we envisage within the existing 
Financial framework of pa rents' contributions, and fund-raising functions. It appears likely that 
the annual contribution 01t R36 per family will have to be increased, and I appeal to all parents 
for their continued support and assistance. My thanks, too, to those wiho have so generously 
donated materials to our va1i u projects. Our major fund-raising activity thi year - The 
Deb Ball - was a great ucces , and we are mo t grateful to our sponsors and all those 
Companie and individual who contributed o much in the way of time, gifts and prizes. 

The pirit of co-operation and friendliness of a11 those associated with the School's affairs 
hav e enabled us to accomplish a great deal thi s past year. It has been a great pleasure and a. 
privil ege to work in an a~mo phere such as this, an:d I am indebted to the Governing Body, to 
our Headmas<ter, Mr. Alswang, his taff and his secretaries , and to members of the Parents ' Com
mi ttee, w'h o have all assisted us so readily. 

D. F. FINDLAY 
Chairman, Parents' Association. 

SITUATIONS VACANT ! ! 
Wh at most Headmasters are looking for today is alert young teachers between the age of 2 and 35 
- with 40 years of experience~ - From an American education journal. 
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. Wall's I 
ice cream 

makes 
happiness 
happen 
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PARENTS' ASSOCIATION COMMITTEE 
Back. Row: Mrs . P . S. D eacon , Mrs. M . R. Dustan, Mr . R. E. Johnston, Mr . J. L. Preller, Mr. E. Brackley, Mr. P. M . 
Lalin, Mrs . S . I. Brackley, Miss P. C . Tatz . Fron t Row: Mrs. M. Young (Hon. Sec.) , Mr . H . E. Kratz (Vice-Ch air), 
Mr. D . F . Findlay (Ch f;. 'rman) , Mr. J. Alswang (Headmaster), M r. D. A. Peterson (Hon. Treas.) Absent: Mr. J . J . 

de B eer, Mr. D . A. Scott. 

REPORT BY CHAIRLADY, MOTHERS' COMMITTEE 
1972 will long be remembered by the 

Mothers at the School as the yea r in which 
our long-awaited Tuck Shop was completed. I 
feel sure that the Mothers, who have assisted 
so willingly under difficult conditions in the 
pas,t, a re now delighted to be working in suoh 
plea ant surroundings. Th is magnifi cent tuck 
~hop must surely be one of the best equipped 
in the area . 

T hanks once again to alJ those persons who 
made this project poss,ible, and to the ladi es 
who gave up so much of their valuab~e time ,to 
cater for the scholars. 

The duti es of the Mothers' Committee have 
been simplified and we maintain a Uniform 
Exchange and Lost Property in the tuck shop 

complex. Both these ventures have proved most 
successful thi year. 

Sports catering is not functioning as smooth
ly as we would desire and we hope to see 
some improvement in the New Year. 

To say farewell to our fi rst matrics, who laid 
the very foundat ions of Bryansrton High, wjlJ 
be a wrench to the many Mothers who have 
long been closely associated with the Schoo]. 

To these girls and boys we extend our very 
best wi shes for their future. 

In co nclusion, our sincere thanks to Mr. 
Alswang and hi s staff for their ass istance and 
co-operation throughout the year. 

S. I. BRACKLEY Chairlady 

MOTHERS' COMMITTEE 
B ack. Row: Mr . E. Taylor , Mrs. . B ell, Mrs. 0 . M. Swart, Mrs . Austin, Mrs. S . I. Page. 
Front Row : Mrs. S. Gold, Mrs . M . Na than (Vi ce-Chair ), Mrs . S . I. B rackley (Chai r la d y) , Mrs . E . Steenekamp 

(Hon. Treas . ) Mrs. G . Win.dram. 
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OFFICIAL OPENING OF SWIMMING BATH 

BY THE DIRECTOR OF EDUCATION 

When the School opened in January 1968, 
the Headmaster promised the pioneer Standard 
Six pupih that they would enjoy the use of a 
Schoo] Swimming Bath before they matricu
lated from the School. 

Judging by the time it takes most schools 
to acquire this amenity, it seemed a rash 
promise. However a.s. a result of the dedicated 
and valiant fund-raising efforts of the Staff, 
Pupils and Parents, construction of the pool 
started in 1971, fortunately in time to benefit 
from a grant by the Education Department j 
before the national fiscal restrictions were im
posed. 

Mr. Buser of Capri Construction completed 
the olympic-sized pool within the contract 
period and with a. minimum of inconvenience 
to the School. 

The Opening Ceremony was performed on 
Saturday morning, 4th March 1972 (by co
incidence, the day of the opening of the Ver
woerd Dam), and the School was proud to 
have the Director of Education, Dr. A. L. 
Kotzee and Mrs. Kotzee, as Guests of Honour. 
The School was further honoured by the at
tendance of other distinguished guests, in-

The Headmaster. Mr. J. Alswang. welcomes th e guests . 

eluding Mrs. M. du Preez van Wyk, widow of 
a former Director of Education and a good 
friend of our School , Members of the Provin
cial Council, members of the Inspectorate and 
of the Witwatersrand Central School Board, 
the Mayor and Mayoress of Sandton , members 
of our Governing Body, Parents ' Association 
Committee, Mothers ' Committee a,nd many 
parents and friends of the School. 

In spite of threats of rain, hundred of 
parents and pupils packed the stands. The pro-· 

Presentation to Dr . Kotzee by the H ead Boy, Colin Pilliner, on behalf of the Scl1ool. 
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gramme opened with a brief address of wel
come by the Headmaster, and the Chajrman of 
the Governing Body spoke on what the parents 
had done so far for the School. Dr. Kotzee 
then spoke very interestingly to his very at
tentive audience on 1:1he apt theme of "Water", 
and thereafter unveil ed a plaque to comme
morate the occasion. 

A team o;f lifesavers, under the dlirection 
of Mr. Pohorille, gave a polished and instruc-
tive display of lifesaving techniques, which 
opened the eyes of all present to the ever 

present dangers and the easy-to-hand reme
dies . 

After a presentation from the School to our 
Guests of Honour, by our Head Prefects, the 
Chairman of the Parents ' Association eloqu
ently .concluded the proceedings, expressing 
the School's thanks to all who had worked 
towards this day and had made it uch a 
success. Thereafter all adjourned for refresh
ment to the newly opened Tuckshop, another 
project provided by the efforts of the pupils, 
staff and parents . 

Dr. Kotzee. Director of E ducation , a ccompa nied b y M r . W. R. H edding , Ch a i r m an of t h e Governing Body a nd 
by th H eadmaster , unveils t h e pla que. 

(Photog-raphs b y J ohn Lee). 

COLOUR AWARDS 1972 
Athletics: .Marian Wagner. 
Rugby: Colin Pilrliner, Collin Pallas, Johan van 

Tonder, Peter Muller. 
Hockey (Girls): Mar.uan Wagner (re-award) , 

Odette Jaquet, Annette van Niekerk, Bever
ley Jones, Christine Hansen. 

Gymnastics (Gir1s): Wendy Wolter (re-award) 
Odette Jaquet. 

Gymnastics (Boys): Martin Cowper. 
Chess: Hans Hunink. 
Swimming: Janet P orter. 
Tenn.is (Boys): Neville Parry, Bruce Vermeu

len, Enrico Beltramo. 
Cricket: Neville Parry. 

E 
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SCHOOL CALENDAR 1973 
FIRST TERM 

8th January (Sta.ff) } to 23 rd March 
!_0th January (Pupils) 
SECOND TERM 
10th April to 22nd June 

THIRD TERM 
17th July to 21st September 

FOUR TH TERM } 
6th December (Pupils) 

2nd October to 12th December (Staff) 
Pliease arrange your Holidays to coincide witih 
School Vacations', PupHs must NOT be taken 
away on holiday during tlhe Term. 



PREFECTS 1972: 
Back Row: W . Wolte r, C . Nunns, R Beltramo, B. Torrlinson, N . P arry, I. McKell a r , M. Brown, J . Hemmens, 
B. Jones. Middle Row: Mr. J. Alswang (Headmaster) , B. Brown , M Wag·n er (Dep. Head Girl), C. Pilliner (Head 

Boy) , V. Sclanders (Hea d Girl), C . Pallas (Dep. Head Boy) , S . Catto, Mr. A. Va n Rensburg·(Dep. Hea dmaster) . 
Front Row: R. Cohen, K. Owens, J. Rose , L. Brackl ey, L . Mich ael. Absent: M . Hold.er . 

THE SELECTION OF PREFECTS 
The selection of Prefects at our School is 

done by a democratic voting process. In the 
Fourth Term, a complete list of all Form IV 
pupils is given to each pupil in Forms III, IV 
and V, to vote for twelve boys and twelve 
girls, as prefects for the following year. 

All Staff Members and also the current 
year's Prefects-in-Office, vote in a similar 
manner. 

All results are tabulated and submitted to 
the Headmaster who, in consultation with the 
Deputy Headmaster, the two Vice Principals 
and senior members of the staff, ratifies the 
selection of the twenty four prefects-elect. 

These boys and girls then attend the week
end orientation course for prefects, run by the 
School at the venue of our Sunnybrae Camp 
at Magaliesburg. This intensive course i de
signed to equip the prefects-elect for their 
task, by fostering correct attitude rather than 
providing them with admini.strative kills. This 

course has been well thought-out and care
fully planned by Mr. van Rensburg, our De
puty Head, who is assisted at the course by 
four Senior Assistants, Miss Tatz, Mrs . Sandi
ford , Mr. Hartshorne and Mr. Pohorille. 
VaJuable group dynamics and other instruc
tional courses, under the guidance of these 
five staff members , form the programme 
throughout the weekend, which culminate, 
with a session in which the prefects-elect and 
the Headmaster freely exchange ideas and dis
cuss, thoroughly, matters of interest affecting 
the efficient administration of Uhe Schoo], and 
fostering of the school spirit and loyalty. 

This course also serves to show up any 
potential weaknesses among the prefects-elect, 
and to weld the group into a co-operative 
unit. 

The appointment of Prefects for the ensuing 
year is formally made at Assembly towards 
the end of the current year. 

HEAD PREFECTS' REPORT 
Bryanston High School, although it is only 

five years old , has been steadily growing and 
developing, almost as if it were from birth to 
adolescence, yet adolescence is a mere step to 
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maturity for which Bryanston High has to 
strive and many diffioultiies to over
come. We have, however, enjoyed participating 
in the activities of. establishing a school. 



With the first matriculation c]asses came the 
Prefect body to succeed the previous system of 
Captains, and with this change came the diffi
culties, mjsconceptions and all the teething 
problems we had anticipated. The pupils had 
to learn to accept and understand our motives, 
and we had to endeavour to have confidence 
in our convictions and the well-being of the 
sohool. Success wilil come with tradi
tion, and tradition with maturity, but we are 
confident that we have set future Prefect bod:es 
on a sound footing. The problems we encoun
tered, we regarded as challenges and mere steps 
in the progression of not only the Prefect body, 
but also the Sohool. 

Although the inauguration of the Prefect 
body proved to be our main aim and task, we 
aimed to :improve the school spirit at our 
School, by promoting school activities. Our 

PHOTOGRAPHIC SOCIETY 
Great progress has been made this year by 

members of the society , thanks largely to the 
efforts of Mr. Kotze. It is d;fficult to express 
our appreciation adequately for his valuable 
advice and constructive criticism as well as the 
time given by him, and also for the guidance 
given by Mr. N. A. Champion. 

It is pleasing to note that a numiber of mem
bers have progressed to more advanced levels. 
Prints are put up regularly for appraisal and 
"meda'ls" are awarded for technical as well as 
;:;esthetic quality. So far, gold medals have been 
awarded to John Davidson (1) , Gordon Sim
monds (2), David Klein (3), Mark Setterberg 
(2), Norman Nowak (1), Robert Mills (1). 
Numerous outings have also been enjoyed, par
ticularly those to the monthly meeting of the 
Southern Suburbs Photographic Society. Thank 
you once again Mr. Kotze. 

The club is, unfortunately, rather small and 
an appeal is made to pupils of the School to 
join. We all take photographs at one tiqie or 
another so why not learn to taike pictures tihat 
win be worth keeping? 

A number of the photographs jn this Maga
zine, of pupil activity at the School, were taken 
by member of the Photographic Society. 
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revival of the Pupil's Representative Council 
resulted in many :ideas for :improving school 
spirit and attempting to get pupils to show 
greater interest in their school. There is, how
ever, room for mucih. improvement but it is a 
slow process, which needs time and dedication 
and we wish next year's Prefect body the best 
of luck and success in their work. 

The Prefects' training camp held in the 
Magaliesberg last year, resulted in the close 
co-operation amongst the Prefects giving us a 
firm foundation on which to work. We would 
like to thank the Prefects for their assistance 
and dedication. FinaJ.ly, we owe our thanks to 
Mr. Alswang and Mr. van Rensburg for their 
guidance and support, and to Mr. Viviers, Mr. 
Campbell and all other members of staff for 
their assistance at a'll times. 

Val Sclanders and Colin Pilliner 

THE STUDENTS FELLOWSHIP 
The weekly Fellowship under t!he able and 

popular guidance of Mr. Scott, is attended 
regularly by between forty and sixty pupils. 
We have been ad.dressed. on severnl occasions 
by ]1ocal ministers and Christian laymen. 

During the second term we had a series of 
talks by members of staff: Mr. Viviers spoke 
on "Religion and Science"; Mr. Lichtigfeld on 
"What :is Man?"; Mr. Barn on "Religion and 
Literature" and Mr. van Rensburg on "Reli
gjon and Youth" . These talks drew widespread 
interest. 

During the t,hird term Mr. Scott led a series 
of informal B:iible studies on the Gospel of 
,Mark, and at these meetings our young people 
have been encouraged. to share their Chris:tian 
testimonies and lead in prayer. These meetings 
_have been very successful and there has ibeen 
an increase in the sense of Christian solidarity 
among members . Many pupns have become 
Christians d.urjng the year. 
This year's Committee was as follows: B. Tom -

''linson (Chairman), C. Nunns , M . Seddon, 
G. Caw, R. McConnochie, M. Eltring-
ham, D. Canning, G . Sinclair (Secretary), 
K. Irving, D. Klein. 



IN MEMORIAM 

DR. JOHN FINDLAY DAVIDSON 
Bryanston High School has suffered a sad 

loss with t he recent passing of Dr. John Find
lay Davidson (affectionately known far and 
wide as "Fin"). 

A product of Parktown Boys High (where 
he became Head Prefect), he then obtained 
a B.Sc. degree at the University of the Wit
watersrand in C ivil and Mining Engineering, 
af. well as qualifying as a Medical Practitioner. 

During World War II he served with the 
S.A. Medical Corps in East Africa, Abyssi.n
nia, the Western Desert and in Italy. He was 
awarded the M .B.E. and was twice mentioned 
in dispatches. 

After s-tudyjng further in England, he re
turned to South Africa and set up practice in 
Johannesburg, and from 1948, in Bryanston. 
He was a devoted medical practitioner. 
Nothing was too much trouble to Fin for hi·s 
patients. He had the rare quality of combin
ing all ,the attributes of the old family doctor 
with the wide and deep knowledge of mod.em 
medical techniques. 

He was for many years an active worker 
on behalf of Education. He was on the Ad 
Hoc Committee which helped estab]isih Bryan
ston Primary School and served as Vice
Chairman on the School Commit.tee of that 
School for many' years. For a period he was 
a member of the Governing Body of Hyde 
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Park Hjgh School. He was also one of the 
handful of enthusiasts who played a leading 
part in the establishment of Bryanston High 
S0hoo1l and served as Vice-Chairman of our 
Governing Body from the time that the School 
was opened. Not even ill health in recent years 
stopped him from continuing to work actively 
on behalf of our School. In fact Dr. Davidson 
and education were synonymous. 

We at Bryanston High Schooll have lost a 
staunch friend and wise counsellor. Fjn had a 
great lo ve for hi s fellow men and a deep under
standing and sympathy for their trials and 
tribulations. He helped tremendously in sdlv
ing many human relationship problems at our 
School, and readily made his wise guidance, 
as well as technical skj!ls and engineering 
knowJedr.e avaiiJable to us. Men of the calibre 
of Dr. Davidson are few and .far between and 
he will be sorely missed at our School. 

To Mrs. Babe Davidson and hi s daughters , 
Peggy and Gilllian , we exp ress our deepest 
sympathy. 

We are fortunate to have had the privi
lege of knowing and working with Fin. 

." ~· ,. 
COLIN ACHESON - FORM II 

Colin endeared himself to the many people 
in Bryans-ton who knew him, and is remem
bered with tremendous admiration. He wa ill 
all his life - very ill. Yet he faced each new 
day with courage with determination and with 
surprising insight for so young a lad. 



He loved nature. He derived tremendou 
pleasure from caring for his. horse, although 
he knew he hadn't the physical strength to ride 
it. He spent endless hours looking after his 
birds at home, feeding them and even nursing 
those that were disabled. 

Colin read widely and was intelligently 
aware of his surroundings. He was very cons
cientious - last year he spent only 8 weeks 
at school, yet at home in bed, he did his school 
work regularly so as not to fall behind in any 
way. 

His parents can be proud of their son, who 
persevered courageously, despite handicaps 
and adversity. In his memory, his parents have 
consented to an annual award being made 

DRAMATIC 
Unfortunately , this year was not an active 

one for our Society, hut plans are being made 
for a major production next year. The only 
activity was the School's Second Annual Inter
House Play Festival wihich took place on the 
13th and 14th April. Once again, everyone 
was very enthusiastic, from the actors and 
backstage workers, to the rest of the School, 
who packed the Hall on both nights of the 
Festival. Much of the excitement was due to 
the fact that the producers and actors left their 
rehearsing to the very last minute, and the 
result was near-hysteria; this was because the 
Deb 's Bal!l and fund-raising had taken up every 
spare moment of the first term. However, 
everyone ra:llied and the result was highly 
successful. 

The winner was Meroury whose producers, 
Robyn Cohen and Bev Crane, presented. two 
sketohes by Pinter, symbolising the death of: 
conversation. The sketches, "The Black and 
White" and "The Last to Go" were performed 
again at the R.A.P.S . Festival and won high 
praise. The cast, in order of appearance- The 
Spirit of Conversation - Sandra Gericke; 1st 
woman - Gillian Wagner; 2nd woman -
Helen Nathan ; Barman - Colin Travers ; Man 
- Colin Pallas. 

Second wa Apollo's presentation of the 
witch scenes from "Macbeth". Producers Pri s
cilla Hansel, Nola Pinnoy, Penny Barnes and 
Sophie Monat introduced a surprjse element 
whiah added to the eeriness of the perform
ance. The three witches were played by Pris
cilla Hansel, Veronica Napjer and Liz Roiberts. 

Jupiter came third with "The Dear Departed.", 
a well-known comedy, produced. by Brian 
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to a pupil, who durjng the year , ha 
struggled and achieved resu!rts , despite adver
sity. 

We thank Thee, Almighty God for the gut 
of memory, which unites Generation to Gene
ration . We remember you Colin, here at 
Scihool, were your friendship and loyalty were 
our delight. God has taken you from u 1 yet 
in our hearts the fond remembrance of you 
can never die. We think of you with gratitude 
and bless your memory for all the devotion 
and interest you showed us , your friends and 
teachers. May God bless you with everlasting 
joy. May He have you safely in His keeping 
and grant you eternal bliss. And may He bring 
comfort and consolation to your family. 

SOCIETY 
Tomlinson. Greta Fairhurst deserves mention 
here; she acted well and carried off some un
fortunate i~cidents with much aplomb. The 
cast in order of appearance - Mrs. Amelia 
Slater · - Greta Fairhurst; Victoria Slater -
Shona Meldrum ; Mr. Henry Slater - Gary 
Sinclair; Mrs. Elizabeth Jordan - Lynne 
Michael; Mr. Ben Jordan - Paul Fai nhurst; 
Abel Merryweather - Steven Dold. 

Neptune's play, "The Weakness of Frau 
Borkhardt" by James Parish, produced. by 
Donna Shannon and Jane Rose, came 4th. Un
fortunate ly, one ot the ]eadjng actors left the 
School without warning and ~ obert Honeth 
took hi s place the day before the performance, 
succeeding well in a difficult task. 

Greta F a irhurst and G ary Sinclair in "The Dear 
Dep arted" . 



Helen Nathan and Colin Pallas were judged 
best ·actress and best actor by Mrs. Bernard 
whose adjudication was most encouraging. 
This Festival was an improvement on last 
year's and the next will undoubtedly be even 
better, but producers and actors must spend 
more time rehearsing and must take greater 
interest in sets and costumes. 

As already mentioned, Mercury's play was. 

1972 was a year of Firsts for the School and 
topping the list was the Debutantes' Ball, "The
J et-Set a Go-Go", which took place in the Hall 
on February 25th. The object of the Ball was 
to raise money for swimming bath change 
rooms and a caretaker's flat, which, thanks to 
the efforts of the pupils and Parent's Associa
tion, are almost complete. The BaU was the 
brain-child of Mr. Alswang and the idea was 
competently developed and organised by Mr. 
Kratz, Vice-Chairman of the Parents' Associa
tion. Mr. Kratz put in a tremendous amount of 
work and was helped by Mr. Preller, Mrs. 
Brackley, Mrs. M. Young, Mr. Lichtigfeld, 
Mrs. Deacon and Miss Tatz. 

Each Deb. or Escort had to raise R50 
to qualify and we had the satisfying number 
of 98 Debs. and Escorts in all. The prize for 
the Deb. who raised the most money was two 
air tickets to France. Fund-raising began in 
earnest in the first week of the year and we 
had a term ful:1 of fun and entertainment, 
including Miss and Mr. Bryanston contests, 
prune-eating competitions, films and a per
formance of impressions by Colin Pallas. Com
petition was strong and the amounts collected 

A few of the happy Debs. 
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the School's entry for the R.A.P.S. Inter-School 
Play Festival. We did we!l, obta ining 68%. 

We hope to see the same enthusiasm next 
year, and also greater participation by the 
junior forms who will soon have to take O\er 
as producers. 

Miss Tatz is to be oongratulated on ·her 'in
fectious enthusiasm, encouragement and guid
ance. 

were closdy guarded secrets. On Thursday 24th 
all monies were counted but the final result 
was not revealed until 11 p.m. on the night of 
the BaU. 

The Ball itself was a huge success; it was 
attended by 400 people who enjoyed them
selves thoroughly. Pupils were very formally 
and smartly dressed and even enjoyed the ball
room dancing that they had been practising 
for weeks with Mrs. E. Steeneka:mp. The Hall 
was beautifoJly decorated in red, white and 

The Guest of Honour, Mr. John Love, announcing 
the winners. 



blue and the representative from U.T.A. who 
donated the first prize, was so impressed that 
he offered to buy two tickets to the Lido in 
Paris for the winning Deb. Mrs. Dunsford
White and her art pupils painted. beautifully 
coloured dragons which fitted. in well with the 
Chinese meal. 

The compere, Jon Berks, and the band, "The 
Bassmen", provided the entertainment and 
music, and the guest of honour, John Lo·ve, 
crowned the Jet Set Princess, Lind.a Brackley. 

The first prize of two free tickets to Paris 
went to Robyn Cohen, who raised R800. 
Second prize of a Ken wood Mixer went to 
Christine Hansen, and Anne Vermey won the 
third prize, a hairdryer and a radio. In the 
Escort section, first prize of a complete Bosch 
tool kit went to WiEie Pieterse, second prize 
of a suit went to Eugene Marais, and Colin 
Pilliner won the third prize, a crash helmet. 
Prizes were also given to every Deb. and Escort 
who raised R50 or more. 

The Debs. Ball raised over R6,000; it also 

THE 
The library is building up stock very slowly, 

in fact far too slow ly, considering the numlber 
o:f: pupils in this Sohool. We are faced. with cer
tain problems: primari ly, l imjted financial 
means - the price of books has risen con
siderably. Secondly, books are being taken un
officia'11y from the library by certain pupils 
and not returned. Even more serious is the 
fact that books ar,e, on occasions, pointlessly 
damaged. or destroyed by some pupils. 

We would like to express our gratitude to 
ohe Parents' Association for supplying the 
hbrary with beautiful curtaining which has 
enhanced the room cons iderably. 

All donations both in the form of books and 
periodicals are gratefu11y accepted. We would 
like to thank Miss Tatz and Lydia Thomas for 
regular contributions of Time Magazine, Sarah 
Emerson for a book on Maine, and Willie 
Pieterse for a number of reference books. 

The library is for the use of the pupils. Much 

raised School spirit and the School i eagerly 
waiting for the Second Debs Ball whkh we 
hope will be in the not too distant future. 

Linda. Brackley - t he J et Set Princess. 
(Photographs by courtesy ot· The Ra.ndburg Sun) . 

LIBRARY 

more effeative use should made of it by the 
pupil . 
Teacher-Librarian: Miss D. Jarr:es. 
Library Prefects: Geraldine Price, Andrew 

Short. 
Librarians: Susan Rendall, Christine Wadman, 

Russell Crysta!., Nigel Davies, Beverley 
Davies, Deborah Price, Lesley Mawhin
ney, Peter Cramb. 

THANK YOU 
Mrs. McCall-Peat, Mrs. Smith and Mr . 

Wykerd for all the typing you did for this 
Magazine. 

Mrs. M. Young, for your valiant efforts in 
obtaining advertisements for this Magazine. 

Mr. John Lee for all the Team and other 
photographs, and the School Photographic 
Society for the school activity photographs in 
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this Magazine. 
Mrs. V. Wilson for all your assistance in the 

pioneering years of our School. 
Parents and friends for all your efforts on 

behalf of our School. 

All advertisers. Your co-operation makes 
possible the publication of this: Magazine. 



CAPRICE BOUTIQUE 

Carnaby 's 

Ladies ' Fashions 

Children 's Fashions 

Teenag e Clothing 

INTRODUCING 

School Uniforms : 

Bryneven and Bryanston Primary 

Ballet 

Etc. 

Bryanston Shopping Centre 

Mall Level , Hobart Road 

BRYANSTON 

WHY SHOULD YOU PAY MORE THAN OUR CUSTOME.RS? 

FOR LOW COST SELF-DRIVE CAR AND TRUCK RENTAL 

GO 

Rud.get 
Rent a Gar 

Johannesburg: City : 129 Marshall Street Tel. 21 -3691 and 21-3697 

Jan Smuts Airport: Holiday lnn. Tel. 975-S180 

ALS O AT 

Cape Town, Durban, Pretoria and Salisbury. Over 800 offices worldwide 
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CONG RA TULA TIONS TO: 
*' Marlize Meyer - one of the five p:rizewin
:cers in the Arbor Day Poster Competition 
(Secondary School Section) organiseid by the 
National Council of Women of South Af:rioa. * Lydia Thomas - one of the consolation 
prize winners in the L itter Lout Poster Com
petition, organised by the Keep So uth Africa 
Tidy Campaign. * Brian Tomlinson, Laura Metcalfe, R obert 
McConnochie and Michelle R andal-Smi th. 

Katinka Gotz, Jane Whit ing, Beve r1ey Nash 
and Barbara Haug. 

Teresa G roibbelaa r, Elizabeth R oberts, Carlo 
Folchi-Vici and Gary Hayward. 

T1hese three teams dqd ex,tremely welJ in tlbe 
In ter-Schools Horseriding Competition. * Glen Shelton - seilected to accompany the 
Southern Transvaal Gymna tic Team to Ger
many, England, F rance and Israel. * Johan van Tonder - successfully retained 
hi s pos ition as Champi on (63 Kg.) in the South
ern Transvaal Amateur Box ing ChamP'ion
ship . * Nigel Dav ies on being awarded the Archi
medes Pri ze fo r Science. 
* R obin Wood and Beverley Forster on their 
elecbon as Junior Mayor and Mayo ress ol' 
Sandton (see ph otograph) . (Photograph by courtesy of The Rand Daily Ma il) . 

REPORT BY JOHANNESBURG JUNIOR CITY COUNCILLORS 
Martie Smuts and Chris Kassianides 

Every F riday on the eighth floo r of Shell 
House, Braamfontein , a meet ing commences at 
3.15 p.rn. Ninety-six pupils from forty-eight 
schools attend this meeting. After the fru s
trating Minutes and even more frustrating de
bate , we en joy a much less frustrat ing tea . 
Here one is able to circul ate among one' fel
low-counc illors, getting to know them and ex·
changing ideas. 

R ecent,ly we had the ce remonious induction 

Mrs. Windram a nd som e of h er h elpers in 
t he Tuckshop. 

F 
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of the Junior Mayor. Surprisingly enough, the 
mayor is a girl (Councillor Sonya van Schalk
wyk) and the deputy mayor is a boy (Coun
cillor J aboul ). The Mayor of Johannesburg 
and his wifo, and many Mayors from the R eef, 
were present. 

Our term of office expires only in June 
next year, so we look forward to an exciting 
1973. 

Some o:f t h e " produ cts" fro m our 
Industria l Arts cl asses. 



TWO CENTURIES IN FIVE DAYS (HISTORY TOUR) 
Under the auspices of the History Depart

ment, three Kombis, wjth 27 pupils and four 
staff members, left the School on Wednesday 
10th May for a tour of the Natal and Zulu
land battlefields. 

With the Fort Mistake Motel as base, we 
made so rties to the site of the Battle of Blood 
River where a dramatic reconstruction of the 
laager has. been made with fu11-sca1e, incredi
bly detailed bronze ox-wagons . From the 
"voorkis" of one of these, Mr. Hartshorne 
lectured on the course of the battle. 

Then to lsandhlwana with its scattered little 
graves that tell the story of that military de
bacle, and the clever relief battlefield-model 
over which an aged Zulu, grandson of a war
rjor , presides with dignity. He told the fascinat
ing story of the place, confirming the details 
which Mr. Campbell had given in his lecture. 
So on to the sequel, the battle of Rorke 's 
Drift where eleven V.C.'s vvere earned near'.y 
u century ago. 

Friday was. wet, but the gloom was dis
pelled by the antics of the Korn bis ( and their 
nervous passengers) as we slithered. along the 
twisting, ·muddy roads through Zululand to
wards the coast. The weather precluded a 
visit to the site of Dingaan's kraal, the subject 
of Mr. Manolios ' proposed lecture, but we 
were able to take .in the fringes of the Nka--

ndla forest, and the Ultimatum Tree at the 
Tugela mouth , before arriving at Umhloti, our 
Friday-night stop. Saturday morning in Dur
ban was our only free time, as we were sche
duled that afternoon to visit the Pietermaritz
burg museum (what a fascinating reconstruc
tion of a 19th century street) - and stop at 
the Howick Hotel. 

An early Sunday start presented an oppor
tunity for a side journey to the Spioenkop dam 
where Mr. Campbell struck a blow for Geo
graphy before conducting our tour to t he grim 
Spioenkop battle site. The afternoon saw us 
perched on one of the hills surrounding Lady
smith, recalling in our minds the sie,ge of Tihat 
town, before we drove on to the Fort Mistake 
Motel. 

On Monday, the last day of our tour (and 
incidentally a special holiday declared by the 
Director of Education to commemorate the 
opening of our School 's swimming bath) , we 
climbed to the top of Majuba Mountain. and 
in the eerie siilence of the place, listened to Mr. 
van Rensburg recount the ski rmish and jts 
implications. 

We were home by 7 p.m. after 1,900 km 
of .living History, with new insights and a de
veloping enthusiasm for a subject that had 
suddenly become rea l. 

HIGHLIGHTS OF THE HISTORY TOUR 
1.- At O'Neill's Col lege. 2.- A t Blood1 River. 3.- 0n Sptoenkop. 

SUNNYBRAE HOLIDAY CAMPS 1972 
a) MARGATE - APRIL 

Over 150 youngsters benefitted from this de
lightful hohday at the coast. 

An added and very exciting attraction at .thi s 
year' camp was a performance of Zulu dancing 
by the Afrioan staff of a local hotel. Bedecked 
in all thei r finery, the dancers kept an appre
ciative audience of campers entertaj ned. for 
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most of the af temoon. Such was the success of 
thi s event that it promises to be a permanent 
feature of the camp. 

Another evenrt of sjgnificance at thi s year's 
camp was uhe visit of film stars Clint Eastwood 
and Verna Ljsi. It was coincidental tha,t this 
visit took place on April Fool's Day. 

"R ad io Sunnybrae" was nhe highlight in 



many a camper's life and each mornjng there 
was a queue of. children with messages for 
Mommy. Da:ddy and their pets. 

This year we were fortunate in having good 
wea~her except for the occasional blustery day , 
and each morning was pent at the beach where 
games and various competitions were held. 

Entertainment consisted ot fancy dress com
petitions, a ta!lent contest, Bingo drives, hikes 
and films. 

All ju all, the Margate Sunnybrae Camp of 
1972 was a great success and a word of tihanks 
to all who made jt so: Mr. and Mrs. J. Als
wang, and Mr. and Mrs. B. Stalson, ably as
sisted. by Mr. G. Manolios, Dr. L. Kaplan, Mr. 
and Mrs. D . Tippett, Mr. C. Joubert, Mr. A. 
Clayton Mr . S. Brachmeyer and Mis S. Segal. 

Enjoying· a braaivleis . 

b) MAGALIESBERG - SEPTEMBER 

The annual Sunnybrae Camp held at Maga
Jiesiberg was a very happy occasion for the 45 
cfoldren who attended it. Each day a new and 
exciting event took place and much fun was 
had by alt 

Swimming, mountaineering and lazing in the 
sun occupied. most of the oamper's time and in 
between all these activities there was even a 
chance to ·have a quick nap before the next 
day's events were upon us. 

Special mention must ibe made here of Mr. 
and Mrs. R. McCall-Peat and Mr. Chris. Jou
bert who saw ito it that everyithing ran smooth
ly. that healthy appetites were cate red for, the 
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Fun in t he sun at Sunny brae . 

odd cold nursed back to health and numerou 
other small crises rectified. 

Magaliesberg still maintains a link with the 
past, the adventurers, explorer , prospector and 
fortune seekers who made this continent their 
home. No one could ask for more than the 
peaceful vailleys, the mountains which urround 
the camp and the voices of the ohildren at play. 

Each camper emerged a a winner of one of 
the sections of camp life whet:lher it be the most 
talkative or the best behaved camper. Before 
we knew it our holiday wa over and we re
turned to our homes refreshed invigoraited. 
and enthusiastic, ready to tackle the tasks whidh 
li e before us. 
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lllH[IE NIE\\V Y ORJKIEl~ 
RESTAURANT & NIGHT CLUB Fully Licensed 

proud ly presents 

* M A RI A LOPEZ * 
with th actio n-pac ked 

ARCHERS 
f eaturing S .A.' s g reatest guitarist 

ARCH HUNTER 

Wining, Dining and Dancing Monday to Saturday 

O pen for Lunches . Ample Free Parkin g Available 

NO COU VERT CHARGE 

1st FLOOR, BENMORE GARDENS, WEST STREET 
PARKMORE, SANDTON. Tel. 783-5260, 783-5457 

PAINTCRAFTS 
Barclay Card Facilities 

Garden Requirements 

Garden Fertilizers 

Hardware Of 
Paints 

T ools 

Corning Ware 

Kitchen & Household 
Hardware 

Swimming Pool Chemicals 

Swimming Pool Requisites 
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P.O. BOX 67321, BRYANSTON 

TELEPHONES 706-1257, 706-1254 

2 HOBART ROAD 

BRYANSTON 



VISITING SCHOLARS 
The School has, this year, played ho t lo two 

pupils from School s in the United States of 
America: 

SARAH EMERSON from Gorham High 
School , Maine, js an American Field Service 
scholar , who has adapted herself graciously to 
our school system, which is very different from 
the American system, as we realised fro m her 
address to the assembled school. early in the 
year. 

From the beginning she took a lively part 
in the life of the School as a leading Hockey 
player, Choir member and one of the stars of 

the fund-raising Concert. School tour (His
tory, Hockey, Okavango) were not complete 
without her happy presence! She ha . tackled 
the formidable task of writing the Matric 
examination in one year, and the School 
wishes her contjnued success as we say " au 
revoir". 

SALLY FELKER is a Rotary Exchange 
Student from Martinburg Senior High School 
in West Virginia. She has joined us very r -
cently as a Form Four pupil and is s:till reco
vering from the transplant to the South African 
School system. The School looks forward to a 
happy and fruitful association with her. 

IMPRESSIONS 
lt is a difficult thing to expre s on paper 

your feelings for brick walls, concrete stairways, 
grass and gravel sports fields or classrooms 
whose chalkboards are covered with the hiero
glyphics of some ancient philosopher. Jt jsn 't 
any eas ier lo wrrite down your mixed emotions 
concerning twelve o r thirteen hundred people. 
T he junior classes at Bryanston High Schoo,) 
might question your sanity if yo u advised them 
to enjoy their remaining years at schooll be
cause they pass so qu1ickJy but perhaps other 
matri c sludents have the same advice. 

For me Bryanston High School holds a 
great many memories . Being the schoo!'s first 
A.F .S. student has been a greait honour in it-
elf and being a member of its first maitric class 

has doubled that honour. When I first arrived 
a i- the school I di dln' L know how 1 could pos
si bly wear a school uni 6orm or stare at all the 
unfamiliar faces or become accustomed to -the 
'· different" teachjng methods a nd di scipline. 
However, as time passed the school uniform 
became bearable, the number of unfamiJiiar 
faces decreased and the teachers even took on 
some human c'haracteriistics. 

There were a few things that always suggeslt
ed impending doom to me: wrjting matric, 
visits to the Headmaster's of _ice, and I\Cr. Barn. 
There were also obstadles to be overcome such 
as trying desperately to hide my embarrass
ment when much to Mr. Ha.rtshorne's obvious 
delight, I couldn't pell the Afrikaan name 
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dictated. in hi story class. However, I gradually 
began to have the strangest feeling that I was 
looking forward to schoo! each day. 

Matric 1tudents often have the hope tlhat they 
have g1iven something to the school in return 
for all that it has given to them. The loyalty 
and admiration of some matrics is so deeply 
rooted that they foel they must remain at the 
school an extra year to show their apprecia
tion. As much as I'd 1ike to do this mysd.d: my 
mother says I must come home because she is 
leaving the dirty dishes in the sink fo r me. 

During t hi s year at Bryanston High School I 
have learned about innumerable and invaluable 
things such as the nicknames of twenty or 
twenty-fiv·e teadhers, the goodwill shown to new 
student teachers and the "kilJ " taotics carried 
out by the partioipants in a staff versus pupils 
spo_11ts match. 

Finally, I really would like to thank Bryan-
ton High Sdhool, its bricks, iron railings, tuck

shop ports fields , quadrangle with the South 
African flag waving overhead, prefabs and 
classroom , its hall and, more important, its 
pupi!s and staff . It is going to be very difficulit 
·i.o leave Bryansiton High School and eventually 
South Africa. As much of a "Yankee" as I am, 
I'v·e developed a pride in and loyalty to them 
both. 

SARAH EMERSON (FORM V) . 

(American Field Scholarship Student, 1972.) 



THE MATRIC FAREWELL DANCE 
The date was the 7th October, bhe venu e 

was the School Hall, miraculously converted 
into the Cafe de Paris and it was a rendezvous 
that will be remembered for a long time. The 
occasion was the School's first Matric Fare
well Dance, a send-off that has set an extremely 
high standard at the School. 

The Dance Committee, chaired by Trevor 
Dunkley, and enthusiastically guided by Miss 
Tatz, started fond-raising rather late in the 
year, but within a short time nearly R800 was 
raised, and spent! The committee members, 
Avril La Reservee, Diana Hudspeth, Christine 
Hansen, Lind.say Seiderer, Marlize Meyer, 
Cyreen Klein, Adele Acar, Jane Sinc!air, Col
leen Denicker, Sandra Gericke, Desiree 
Michael, Annette Sommer, Bev Forster, Kim 
Rhodes, Amanda Martin, Wendy Smith, Erica 
Renew, Dawne Canning, Trevor Dunkley, Alan 
Laubser, Ian Caw, Chris Kassianides, John 
Liackman, Eric Setterberg, Michael Hemphill 
and Frank John Theron worked hard and well 
and the results were more than satisfying. 

The majority of the work was done during 

the three days prior to the dance and everyone 
had tremendous fun and very little sleep. Here, 
we must thank Mrs. H. Theron for her valuable 
assistance - we really appreciated her help 
and ideas. Thanks a1so to the mothers, teachers 
and those girls, who even though they did not 
attend the dance helped with the catering . A 
big thank you to Mrs. Hartshorne whose much
admired taibJe decorations added so much to 
bhe decor. The 16 waitresses in their short 
black dresses and frilly white aprons added a 
final Parisienne touch to the theme and for 
their willingness and hard work we say "merci 

. beaucoup". 
The outstanding decor and the Matrics' ex

citement created a happy, casual and swinging 
atmosphere, the band "The 4-21 " had everyone 
dancing, and pupils and staff alike were 
reluctant to leave at midnight. 

Next year's Form IV group will have to 
work hard to maintain uhe standard and to 
present the Matrics with a dance of the same 
calibre. We hope they will do so, as those who 
worked so hard this year, really deserve it. 

H ead Prefects, Val and Colin, wa it
i.n g to welcom e t h e guests, at t h e 
entran ce t o t h e School Ha ll (trans-

f ormed into Gay P aris) . 

HISTORY AUDIO-VISUAL ROOM 
During the .last tw weeks of th third { rm 

of 1971, the Histo ry Department organised a 
competition to raise funds, and collected 
Rl 200. This money was used to develop an 
audio-visual room incorporating ~he latest de
velopment in audio-visual education. The 
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y t m used is r ar projection. 1n th da room 
wan 1adjoining ithe toreroom, a rear projection 
screen has been fitted. The equipment is in
stalled in the adjacent storeroom. 

The equipment consists of an automatic 
threading 16 mm projector, an automatic strip-



film projector, an automatic carousei slide pro
jector and an episcope. All these machines are 
fully contro!Jed from a oonsole in the class
room, whi.ch was built into a special desk which 
is also fitted with an overhead projector. 

Although this system will probably take 
many years to develop to its full potential, it 
has already proved its worth in the smoO'thness 
with which slide, strip and 16 mm film lessons 

can be delivered. The fact that the equipment 
does not have to be in the classroom, is one of 
the most important advantages of this system. 

A camera which is used specifically for 
making slides from illustrated material has also 
been acquired. 

As far as is known, this is the first room of 
its kind in any school in the Transvaal. 

CLOSED CIRCUIT TELEVISION 
During the last four months the School has 

been intensively investigating the possibility of 
introducing closed circuit teJevision as an aid 
tu education. An investigation was made into 
what size tape should be used. The one inch 
should tie in with the T.E.D. which has a 
pecial Comm ittee experimenting with the use 

of T.V. 
A decision was reached on what equ ipment 

would be essential for ~he setbing up of our own 
studio. lt is genera!ly agreed by experts using 
T.V. for educational purposes that one 
camera is not sufficient. In addition to a docu
ment camera, two oameras, mounted on tripods 
and doJJys, are essential. It was decided that a 
video tape recorder wi~h editing facilities 
will meet our needs. To vhis equipment wiH be 
added a special effects generator which can 
select the picture needed from any of the 
cameras. It wiH also have facilities for fa.ding 
in or out or superimpo ing the various pic
tures . 

It is al present env isaged that two or three 
classrooms will be fated with monitors for use 
by tbe pupi Is. This will mean that one or more 
programme can be beamed to the pupils 
simultaneously, making an enormous sav 
ing i.n teaching time. 

C.C.T.V. will mean that experts in particu
lar fields can be more efficiently used. Each 

teacher can concentrate on his own speciality. 
T his would leave other teachers free to help 
individual pupils who are experiencing difficul
ties with the subject. Programmes will also be 
uvailable to any pupil who wishes to have a 
topic explained again , or who has missed, or 
has not understood a particular subject. 

There is still much to be done before all 
this equipment is acquired but we are con
vinced that C.C.T.V. will be a great boon to 
our pupils. 

A vid eotap ing 
session at 
Bi"yanston 
High 

THE SCHOOL CHOIR 
The Ohoir has grown lo 30 members, and 

now has weekly praotices. T his ha · enab~ed us 
to raise the standard of hymn singing at School 
Assemblies. There is a happy spirit among 
choir members and they ,have greatly enjoyed 
learning new hymns and songs together. 

Earlier this year the Ohoir was invited to 
participate in the Sanditon Civic Service, which 
was attended by the Mayors of seventeen Reef 
towns, and the girls acquitted themselves with 
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distinction. It is sincerely anrticipated that the 
Choir will be able to take an increasing part 
in school functions as its repertoire and range 
increases. 

Mention must be made of the outstand.i ng 
serv ice rendered for some years by our pianist 
Beverley Crane. We will greatly miss her next 
year. Mr. Denis Scott assumed leadership of 
the Choir after the retirement of Mrs. Dou
glas, and his personality and enthusiasm ha 
contributed. much to the choir's improvement. 



CHARL BOTHA INVITES YOU TO COME 

AND BROWSE AT YOUR LEISURE AT THE 

ALOE BOOKSHOP 
TOP LEVEL - CROSSROADS CENTRE 

RANDBURG 

TEL. 48-4176 

VOLVO· • RENAULT • MAZDA 

SALES 
ERVICE 
PARES 

FOR THE BEST DEAL SEE US NOW 

AT 

SANDTON M,OTORS 
CRAMERVIEW SHOPPING CENTRE - BRYANSTON 

PHONE 706-1201 P.O. BOX 67004, BRYANSTON 
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THE SCHOOL CHOIR 

ORGANISING .A SAFARI TO BOTSWANA 
lf you have never been on a safari into the 

" wilds of Africa" here are a few precautions 
you must remember if you do go. Firstly, take 
along some land rovers, perhaps five . .lt would 
be safe to take some drivers , also five. The 
next step is to choose your companions care
fully. What could be a wiser choice than five 
or six members of an infamous lot known as 
Form IV D? Select some normal people as 
well to comprise your staff. Those chosen to 
accompany you should be efficient, uncom
plaining; should have an infinite knowledge of 
camping and the utmost concern for constant 
cleanliness. It is best to choose four serious 
teachers such as Mr. Pohori l:1e, Miss Tatz, Miss 
Hart and Mrs. Deacon. Aside from the fact that 
one of these teachers occasionally lapses into 
hysterical giggles and another can seldom be 
distinguished from an Arab , sometimes emit
ting thunderous rumbles, these four may be 
highly recommended. for further excursions. 

You set out on your journey and, to your 
delight, find that all the roads are gravel. Each 
night you camp under the stars. Your taff may 
become tired of setting up tents but don't 
worry, the lions have just eaten the hyenas 

are not too attracted by light and the tsetse 
flies don't wake up until 8.30 a.m. 

Take advantage of all water that comes 
along whether it be a lake tbat smells of dirty 
laundry, a river in which your land rover 
comes to an abrupt lb.alt or a huge tin of water 
which you share with cattle and goats. If you 
are seated on top of a land rover and a thorn
bush rapidly approaches your head, it would 
be a courteous gesture to warn the person 
behind you. 

To add a touch of friendliness and loyalty 
to the safari it is nice to establish nicknames 
and a theme song. An appropriate theme 
song is the Tsetse Rover ·in Eb. The "one-two, 
tch-tch" rhythm is attributed to a native tribe 
of tsetse sprayers on the border. 

On the day that you begin your return jour
ney you can be sure that you suffer from 
malaria and sunstroke. On the homeward trek, 
stop in Francistown and bargain for oranges 
with a dark little German fellow. The inhabi
tants of Potgjetersrust appreciate foreign trade 
but don't be alarmed by curious stares and 
Looks of disgust. They aren' t accustomed to your 
civilized customs. SARAH EMERSON V. 

Bryan ston pupils on safari at Okavanga. 
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EAT AND ENJOY 

WILLARDS 
CHIPS 

available in 12 delicious flavours 

Have you already tried our new products: 

HICKORY SMOKED BEEF 
and 

CONTINENTAL SPICE CHIPS; 
as also 

CHEESE BALLSr 
POP 'N NUTS 
and 

SAVOURY BALLS? 
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"An army marches on it. stomach", said Napoleon. So too do t h e pupils of Bryan. ton High School, judging :f"rom 
thls daily scene at the Tuck Shop . 

PUPILS' REPRESENTATIVE COUNCIL 
During the first half of the year the Council 

comprjsed pupils eilected by each class. 
George Robertson was Chairman and Greta 
Fairhurst the Secretary. However, it was felt 
that the Council was not functioning as effec
tively as it should and was not being accorded 
the regard it deserved. With the support of the 
Headmaster, the composition was altered in 
the third term. 

Representatives were elected by each Foim 

and the Head Boy, Colin Pill.i.ner, became 
Chairman with Donna Shannon as Secretary. 
Since then the Counci'l has met reguJarly each 
fortnjght and has functioned with great suc
cess. A number of recommendations made by 
the Council have been accepted and put into 
operatj,on for the benefit of the School. Dis
cussions have been foui.tful and the pupils have 
indeed acquired an effective voice in school 
affairs, which is the Headmaster's wish. 

PUPILS' REPRESENTATIVE COUNCIL 
Back Row :, B. Forster, J. Liackma n , T. Dunkley, G. Robertson, D. Wimbury , M. Wagner, C. Pallas, P. Hansel, 

C . Travers, D . Bristow, C . Hansen . 
Middle Row: D. Shannon (Secretary) , C. Pilliner (Ch airm an), Miss P. Tatz (Dean of Girls) , Mr D. Scott (Dea n 

of Boys), V. Sclanders, S. Emerson. 
Fron t Row: B . Austin , G . Lehman, N . Lardner-Burke. A. Lupini, D . Steyn, G. Ernstzen. L . Tomlinson, K. Preller. 
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FIRST 
IN 

HISTORY! 

@n-the-spot 
ndowment 

with Profit 
po li i s 
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THE CHESS CLUiB 
Due to many factors - successive win :in 

the chess league, a Junior Chess Competition, 
the much publicised Spassky-Fischer world 
title game, and the awarding of the first chess 
colours at our School - there has been an 
encouraging increase in the size of our Chess 
Club. 

Our chess team entered the General B Lea-
gue and won all their matches in this section: 

Beat Randburg B 40- 0 
Beat K.E.S. C 30-10 
Beat Roosevelt C 38- 2 
Beat Greenside B 30-10 
Beat King David B 35- 5 
Beat Northcliff A 24-16 

We then played the winners of the other 
General Leagues. 

Beat Yeshiva A (General A) 31- 9 
Lost to Benoni A (General C) 18-22 
Beat Florida A (General D) 23-17 
Beat Parktown B ( General E) 40- 4 

The Bryanston A team came second in the 
General League, and earned the right to chal
lenge the last team in the second league. 

All the chess players have improved 
tremendously during the year. In a school's 
chess competition held in March, Hans 
Hunink came second with 7 out of 8 points 
and Howard Rayner came eighth with 6-!- out 
of 8 points. Deon Botha, Sean Smith and 
Michael Eltringham each won half their games. 
These results were excellent as there were 217 
participants in the tournament - the largest 
chess tournament ever held in South Africa . 

Hans Hunink and Ulrich Sanne entered the 
Johannesburg Open Chess Tournament, open 
to all chess players in Southern Africa. De
spite the hard oppos._it ion, Hans came 79th 
with 3t out of 8 points and Ulrich 107th 
with 1 t out of 8 points. 

In the July holidays the Southern Trans
vaal chess tournament was played. Howard 
Rayner came 16th and Hans Hunink 20th. 
Deon Botha came 38th and Michael Eltring
ham 64th. As a result orf Hans ' excellent play 
throughout the year, he received his colours 
for chess. Well done, Hans! 

In our School Junior Chess Competition 
(Form I , [I and III), there were 26 entries . 
Amazingly , two girls took away the cash prize 
for 1st and 2nd places, Myriam Hunink and 
Beverley Metcalfe. 

This year, for the first time, we have man
aged to set up a small, 6 - board B team. 
In their match against the Dawnview A team 
they had an unexpected but deserved victory. 
In the return match Dawnview beat Bryan
ston, and overall Dawnview won by a very 
close margin. 

The inter-house trophy was won by Nep
tune. 

The pupils challenged the teachers and beat 
them 26-2. 

Mrs. Verhoef and Miss Glendinning must 
be thanked for all their assistance, and Michael 
Eltringham, our captain, for arranging the 
matches. 

CHESS TEAM 
B ack Row : U. Sanne, J . Liackman , F. Theron, F . Bei"keley, H . R ayner, R. Est m en t, D. Botha . 
Front Row : S. Smith, S . Pouyoukas, M. Eltringham (Ca p t . ) , Mrs. J . Verhoef , M . Hunink , H . Hunink . 
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TROPHY WINNERS -1972 

Trophy 
Welsh Cup 
Welsh Cup 
Lions International 
Round Table No. 128 
Sandton Mayoral Award 
Sanditon Mayoral Award 
McCullagih & Both well 

Bursary 

Molly Tangen Award 
Pamela Tatz Trophy 
Don Lichtigfeld Trophy 
Barnes A ward 
Form III Cup 
Form III Award 
E. P. Nathan Trophy 
M. Nathan Trophy 
Crystal Trophy 
Anderson Cup 
Young Bowl 

Purpose 
Dux-Leadership Award (Boys) 
Dux-Leadership Award (Girls) 
Service - (Boys) 
Service - (Girls) 
Academic Achievement (Boys) 
Academic Achievement (Gir'ls) 
Teacher Training 

Latin 
Le Prix Franca-is 
Senior Biology 
Librarianship 
Bes,t All-round Scholar 
Academic Achievement 
Best Actor 
Best Actress 
C hess Championship 
Best Cricketer (Seniors) 
Best Cricketer (Under 14) 
Most Improved Cricketer 

,, 
..... , 

Johnston Cup 
Von Waldenburg Trophy Cross Country Winner (Boys) 

Cross Country Winner (Girls) 
Cross Country WinneT (Juniors) 

Borcherd Cup 
Ellis Cup 
Wood Cup 
Ellis Cup 
Krook Trophy 
Ellis Cup 
Roodt Oup 
Sanderson-Damstra Cup 

Deacon Hockey A wards 
(Girls) 

M. Zadikoff Trophy 
D. Alswang Trophy 
Kratz Cup 
McCall-Peat Cup 
Caw Trophy 
Caw Trophy 
HatherJey Cup 

Silver Cup 

Findlay Trophy 

-
Colin Acheson Trophy 
CoHins Bowl 

Best Gymnast (Boys) 
Best Gymnast (Girls) 
Most Improved Rugby Player 
Best Ru ~bv Player (Under 16) 
Victor Ludorum 
Viotrix Ludorum 
1500 Metres ( Open) 
1500 Metres (Under 1§1 

Most Improved Senior Player 
Most Improved Middle Group Player 
Most Improved Junior Player 

Victor Natationi 
Victrix Natationis 
Swimming- Individual Medley (Boys) 
Swimming- Individua1 Medley (Girls) 
Tennis - Singles (Bovs) 
Tennis - Sing1es (Girls) 
Tennis - Mixed Doubles) 

Tennis - Doubles (Boys) 

Tennis - Doubles (Girl s) 

Tennis - Singles (Junior Boys) 
Tennis - Singles (Junior Girls) 
Progress despite Adversity 
Inter-House Ath'letics 
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Winner 
Colin Pilliner 
Valerie Sclanders 
Colin Pallas 
Marian W a.gner 
Gary Sinclair 
Debra Onslow 
Greta Fairhurst 

Barbara Brown 
Segnes Schonken 
Beverley Pritcha rd 
Geraldine Price 
Heidi-Lee Etter 
Deborah Pritohard 
Colrin PaHas 
Helen Nathan 
Hans Hunink 
Neville Parry 
Kenneth Davidson 
D. Brown and S. Sheppard 
Trevor Pons 
Ingrid Hoffmann 
Daniel Steyn 

Martin Cowper 
Judy Sheppard 
Peter Muller 
Johan van Tonder 
Johan van Tonder 
M. Wagner and V. Perkins 
Donald Vally 
Chri s Darnstrai 

Od\ette Jacquet 
Ohery1 Wdls 
Les] ie Shelton 

Trevor Dunkiley 
Janet P orter 
Trevor Dunkley 
Marian Wagner 
Steven Gray 
Lynda Mackin 
Cheryl Wells and 

Ricky Beltramo 

Neville Parry and Bruce 
Vermeulen 

Mary-Ann Roux and Caren 
·p,indlay 

Felix Tromp 
Caren Findlay 
Nigel Canning 
APOLLO 

Contin1ued on page 39. 



FAREWELL TO OUR FIRST MATRICULANTS 

FORMV A 
Back Row: S. Gray , A. Dobeson, R. Spurdle, M. Brown, S . Schonken, M. Garrett, R. Dewa r , R. Weir, P. Noden. 
Middle Row: L. Brackley, J. Weston, W. Wolter, S . Catto, L . Jermyn, D. Wimbury, M. Wagner , D. Shannon. 
Front Row : S. Emerson, B . Crane, N P innoy, J. Warne , L. Steenekamp, R. Cohen . 

FORM VB 
B a ck Row: L . Michael, P. Ma.i:' sha ll, D. Mullin, R. Hulme, I. McKellar, A . Blackwell, M. Eltringham, S. Bradley. 
Middle Row: H. Webbstock, A . Starkey, G. Harten, B. Marais , T. Grobbelaa r , J. Fellingham, C. Cheze, P. Hansel. 
Front Row: Y. Ammann, A. Harris, E . Roberts, P. Barnes, L . Bateman, L. La Reservee . 
Absent: E . Nurse, M. Seddon. 
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FORMVC 
Back Row : A. va n Rooyen, J. Fletcher, J . Sheard, T . Dowding , N. Forbes , H. Esch, B . Rich a rdson , Nieuwvelt, 

A. Short . 

Middle Row: G Bartels, P. Furba nk, R. Muir, N. Parry, C . Pi lliner , J . Tay lor, G . Baartm a n , G. Robertson . 

Front Row: G. Caw, J . Lees, R . Halle, D . Onslow, G. Price , C. Nunns. 

FORM VD 
Back Row: J' . McCall-Peat, E . D avidson , J. H emmen s , B. Tomlinson, I. L ewis, R . M cConnochie . 

Middle Row'. K . Owens, J . Small, L . Lawrie, G . Ve llet, V. Scla nders, E. Honet h , A. Bolt on , J'. Rose . 

Front Row : B. Nash , P . Strydom, P. Earlam, K . Stringer , C. H opkins, J. Kiesouw. 
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FORM VE 
B ack Row: E . Bel tramo , P . P anaretos. A . Kee ly, S Dold , T. Hme, G . Smcla1r , G . K1gg a n, C P a llas . 
Middl e Row : B . Brown , R Ooste rberg, G. Crake G Fairl1urst, A. van N1ekerk, J . A ton , C. Mcclement , B Jones 
Front, Row : B . H orn , S. Mona,L-Jacobs, K. Ger'icke, B. Pritchard, A. Robert on . Absent : K . Harding·. 

FORM V F 
B ack. Row: D . Harrison, D. P imb lett, D . Gowans, I. Geo r geson, M . Galbrait h , D. Ch ild , J . Dean, G . Br istow . 
Middl e Row: D . du Toit, M. Ward , C . Wrig·h t, K . Heyn es,, C . Trave rs, K . Tay lor , W . Cronje. G. Upt on . 
Front Row : M. Tagg, P . Page , A. Rhodes, K . Chambers, S . Lomba rd . J . Stodel , B . L a rsen , R. Komlosy . 

Continued from page 36. 
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Dowd in.g Trophy 
Tay lor Cu,p 
Kra tz Cup 
Cohen Trophy 
Wagner BowL 
Brackley Bowl 
Bigham Cup_ 
Collins Trophy 
Welsh Cup 
Nath an Cup 
Findlay Cup 
McCardle Cup 
McCardle C up 

Inter-House Chess 
Lnter-H ouse Cricket 
Inter-House Cross Country 
Lute r-H ouse Pl ay Festival 
In te r-H ouse H ockey (Girls) 
In te r-House Netba ll 
Inter-H ouse Rugby 
Inter-House Swimming 
Inter-House Swimming (Boy ) 
[nter-H ouse Swimming (Girls) 
Inter-House Tennis 
Inter-Hou ·e Debating 
lnt r-Hou e Gymnastics 
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NEPTUNE 
MERCURY 
JUPITER 
MERCURY 
MERCURY 
NEPTUNE 
MERCURY 
MERCURY 
MERCURY 
MERCURY 
NEPTUNE 
No A ward 
No Award 



''Your kind of 
tomorrow'' 
could mean a career in 
the Standard Bank. 

To show you what it's like working for the Standard Bank, 
here's an attractive, full-colour brochure entitled "Your kind of 
Tomorrow" . This booklet outlines the tremendous opportunity of 
sharing in the growth of the largest banking group in South Africa. 

If this is the kind of challenge you 're looking for in a career, 
send in the coupon for a copy of "Your kind of Tomorrow". Or 
get your copy from any branch of the Standard. 

It could help you make one of the most important decisions 
of your life. 

ICl YOU CAN BANK ON THE STANDARD 

• ~!~f~~o~!t~R~b~&~J~ 
THE STANDARD BANK OF SOUTH AFRICA LIMITED 

(Registered Commercial Bank) 

~;;· 

~-_,·.,,-----------, 

NAME:-------------------------

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

ADDRESS:------------------------

L- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - J Grant 46@ 
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l-lOUSE 

House Master: Mr. G. W. Kapp. 

M 
E 
R 
C 
u 
R 
'Y 

House Teachers: Mr. D. Scott Mr. D. Aber 
Mr. L. Meyer, Mr. N. Champion, Mrs. L. H. 
Crisp , Mrs. A. Dunsford-White, Miss D . 
James, Mrs. P. Sandiford , Mrs . A. v. d. Walt. 

House Captains: Marian Wagner, Marjorie 
Holder Ricky Beltran10 Colin Pallas. 

House Colour: Green. 
Mercury would like to congratulate all the 

houses whicb managed to snatch victory from 
our hands during the past year. 

Prefects. The Prefect Body has been very 
successful this year and Mercury i proud to 
have had the following representatives: Marian 
Wagner (Deputy Head) Ian McKellar, Ricky 
Beltramo and Nevi11e P arry 

Pupil' s Representative Council. M. Wagner, 
C. Pallas, D. Wimbury, C. Travers , D . Bris
tow, T. Dunkley, D . Steyn and K. Preller are 
from Mercury hou e. 

Colours. Congratulation to the following 
Mercurians on the honour of achieving school 
colours: Marian Wagner (Hockey and Ath
letics) Martin owper (Gymnastics) Johan 
van Tonder (Rugby) Colin Palla (Rugby) 
and NevilJe Parry (Tem1is and Crick t . 
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Rugby. In both the junior and senim Rugby, 
Mercury overshadowed its opponents to 
come out a clear winners. The reason for 
thi s was the a b u n d a n c e olf 

first team players: J. van Tonder, G. Heuer, 
D. Bristow, S. Schonken, N. Parry, K. John
ston, E . Beltramo, G. Elliott I. McKellar, B. 
Hemphill and C. Pallas (Captain). 

Cricket The Inter-House Cricket proved to 
be another convincing victory for Mercury. 
J. Beard E. Beltramo K. Johnston and N . 
Parry ( Captain) are from the First Team. 

Tennis. The following boys represented the 
"A" Tennis team: Enrico Beltramo (Captain) 
N. Parry, S. Gennrich and D. Barker. 

Girls Hockey. Our senior girls competed in 
a very exciting final match and won. A trade
mark of Mercury. The following were in the 
First Hockey Team: L. Crane, B. Crane, R. 
Oosterberg, S. Emerson M. Molder and M . 
Wagner ( Southern. Transvaal Colours) . 

Boys Hockey. The following Mercurians 
represented Bryanston High School against 
other schools: J. Beard (Captain) and D. 
Tromp. 

Athletics. Mercury came second in the 
Inter-House Athletics. The following ran regu
larly for the School Team: Val Perkins, G. 
Leibbrandt, M. Wagner (Captain), J. Beard , 
G. Heuer D. Steyn J . van Tonder, I. Mc
Kellar and C. Pallas (Captain) . 

Cross-Country. Mercury girls excelled in 
Inter-House Cross-Country taking 7 out of the 
first 9 places. Ingrid Hoffman came first. Dan 
Steyn took first place in the Junior Boys ser.
tion. 

Netball. Mercury won the Senior Section 
and came second in the Junior Section. 

Play Festival. An outstanding performance 
in house spirit was shown by Mercury in the tr 
production of the sketches "Black and White" 
and "Last to Go" . Not only were the prv
ducers (R. Cohen and B. Crane) and the 
actors hard at work but the backstage workers 
also put in a great deal of effort. The Play 
Festival was won by Mercury who then went 
on to perform at the R.A.P. 's Eisteddfod. 
Two members from Mercury Helen Nathan 
and Colin Palla,s, won the Best Actress a.no 
Be t Actor award ,, 
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House Master: Mr. R. Pohorille. 
House Teachers : Mr. I. A. Katzew, Mr. G. 

Manolios, Mr. A. D. Johnston, Mrs. V. 
J. Andrews, Mrs . M. Botha, Mrs . P. S. 
Deacon, Mrs. B. Drysdale, Mrs. G. M. 
Kirkpatrick, Miss P . C. Tatz, Mrs. T. 
Young. 

House Captains : John Hemmens, Linda 
Brackley, Colin Pilliner and Lynne 
Michael. 

House Colour: Red. 
Cricket. Our team put up a valiant fight but 

unfortunately lost to Apollo in the semi- finals 
of the inter-house matches. 

Cross-Country . True to form, Jupiter 
emerged victorious for the second year "run
ning". This is due to the high standard and 
also the large numbers who participated. 

Athletics. Jupiter has many good runners. 
We also have a powerful tug-of-war team which 
won the competition with ease. The house 
masters enjoyed their own verbal participation 
in this exciting event. 

Girls Hockey. Our Junior Girls Hockey 
team deserve praise for coming first in the 
hockey tournament. Our Senior Girls hockey 
team made a valiant effort, but lost first place 
to Mercury in the inter-house matches. They 
set a high standard of play and must 
endeavour to do even better next year. 

Boys Hockey. Jupiter came third in the inter-
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house matches. The following players \.\ ere 
chosen for the School's First Team : Kenny 
Irving, Ian Lewis, Jimmy McCa:11-Peat, Peter 
Seward and Alan McCurd.y. 

Rugby. Jupiter was not disgraced, although 
we were eliminated in the knockout tourna
ment. Colin Pi!liner and John Hemmens, both 
from Jup iter, played in the School's First XV. 

Netball. Our Junior team came 2nd in f1e 
inter-house matches and our Senior Girls came 
3rd. 

Tennis. Jupiter had a good team this year 
and did our House proud, in spite of not win
ning the inter-house tournament. 

Play Festival. Once again we congratulate 
Brian Tomlinson on producing this year's play 
"The Dear Departed". Members of the cast 
were Greta Fairhurst, Gary Sinclair, Lynne 
Michael, Paul Fairhurst, Steven Dold and 
Shona Meldrum. Brian did a fine job and Jupi
ter says a big thank you to Brian, his cast and 
backstage workers and to Miss Tatz for organ 
ising the whole programme. 

School Prefects. Several prefects this year 
are members of Jupiter: Colin Pi!liner (Head 
Boy), Michael Brown, John Hemmens, Brian 
Tomlinson,. Lynne Michael, Linda Brackley 
and Susan Catto. 

N 
E 
p 

T 
u 
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House Master: Mr. D. D. Lichtigfeld. 
Teachers : Mr. I. Hartshorne, Mr. R. Rhodes

Houghton, Mr. H. Louw, Mrs. V. Chiap
pini, Mrs . E. Hannemann, Miss M . Hart, 
Mrs . M. Kitcher, Mrs. C. Sohnelle. 

Captains: Chris Nunns, Wendy Wolter, Jane 
Rose,. Barbara Brown. 

House Colour: Blue. 
House spirit, fired by last year's success, hap 



.really run high this year. Many of our per
formances this year were really a surprise to 
house members themsdves. Again our House 
assemblies were always carried out with much 
decorum. 

Hockey. Our boys really exce!led them
elves to come 1st. Senior girls came 3rd. Junior 

girJs came 1st. 
Netball. This seems to be our real forte and 

again we came 1st. 
Athletics. We were narrowly beaten into 3rd 

place. 
Cross-Country. To be really honest we came 

last. 
. Rugby. Again our boys were very disappoint
mg and we came last. 

Tennis. · ExceHent performance and we 
achieved first place. 

Play Festival. On!y good enougih for fourth 
position. 

A 
p 

0 
L 
L 
0 

House Master: Mr. C. L. Barn. 
House Teachers: Mr. E. A. Clayton , Mr. 

P. H. Pretorius, Mr. A. Smurthwaite, Mon
sieur Bellefleur, Mrs. B. Bird, Mrs. C. Botha , 
Miss R. de Villiers Mrs. M. du Toit, Mrs. C. 
Scheltema. 

House Captains: Graham Kiggan, Val 
Sclanders, Beverley Jones. 

House Colour: Yellow. 
Last year Apollo was described as an "ugly 

yellow duckling" . Early on this year, however, 
we displayed our .swan-like qualities. Karen 
Schutte won the Miss Bryanston High contest, 
wing down. 
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_We won the Inter-House Athletic Meeting 
this year, much to the dismay of other, less 
mo<:1-est houses, who tended, last year, to crow 
a little more than was necessary, over their 
victories. 

The senior boys ' cross - c.ountry was 
won by Trevor Pons and Caren Findlay did 
almost as well, coming second in the girls' 
event. 

Priscilla Hansel, assisted by Penny Barnes, 
Nola Pinnoy and Sophie Monat staged what 
must be considered as the most spell-binding 
piece of theatre yet seen on the Bryanston 
High School stage. The "witch-scenes" from 
"MacBeth" held the onlookers enthralled while 
the adjudicator held her nose and objected to 
the "meatiness" of the performance. She 
recovered sufficiently, however, to award us 
second place in the Drama Competition. 

Our tennis team was narrowly beaten and 
we had to satisfy ourselves with second place. 
Members of our team acquitted themselves 
well in individual tournaments however, and 
Caren Findlay and Cheryl Wells represented 
Bryans ton High in the "Apple-tizer" tennis 
tournament and both played for the School 
first team. 

Ernest Davidson very ably led our hockey 
team and cricket team. The hockey final was 
a most unfortunate business. Three shots at 
the opposition's goals hit the posts and we 
finally surrendered to Fate and the winning 
team. Beverley Jones was awarded Hockey 
Colours and represented Johannesburg in the 
"A" team. 

Both our Senior and Junior Rugby teams 
completely overpowered the rugby teams of 
two of our rival houses. In effect, what this 
means, is that we came second. Peter Muller, 
a new-comer to the Schoof this year, was 
awarded Rugby Colours and has turned into 
one of the most hard-working loose-forwards . 

Bev Austen participated in the gymnastic 
team which won the National Team-champion
ships and Judy Sheppard gained second place 
in the under 19 group in the South African 
Championships. She won two bronze medals. 
Reon Marais was third in the Thi~d-grade. 

If we appear to have made some extra
vagant claims in this report, and if there are 
any queries concerning the authenticity of 
these results, we would ask you to consult 
Donald Vally who was placed right up 
amongst the winners in the South African 
Karate championships. 



Happiness is Having a 
Germ-Free S"7i111111ing Pool 

D urin g t he ho l ida y s yo ur pool is go in g 
to be us ed m o re t han ever. Do not 
jeo pard ise th e hea: t h of your f amil y , 
avoi d i nfecti o n by ke epi ng yo ur poo l 
w at er f ree fro m harmful bacte r ia. 
More and more owners are taking full 
advantage of th,e FREE service offered 
by our organisation ; w e s pecialise in 
the maintenance of private pools . We 
use only t he best - we use HTH, 
manufactured by the world-famous 

OUN MATHIESON 
CORPOHA.TION 
OF AMERICA. 

GARD·EN AND PO!OL 
Al DS (PTY.) LTD. 

TELEPHONE 706-1496 and 706-3734 

THE SAFETY PIN 
FOR MOTHER AND CHILD 

L 

We have A Large Selection of the Most UP-TO-DATE CLOTHES 
for THE. LADY IN WAITING 

and EVERYTHING for Baby and Young Children 

9 HOBART ROAD, BRYANSTON. Phone 706-5571 

NORMAN <iORDO·N LU<i<iA<iECRAFT 
(PTY.) LTD. 

112a ELOFF STREET - JOHANNESBURG 

* 
Sup pliers of Sports Equ1ipment to Brya:nston Hi gh School 

* P.O. Box 2173, Johannesburg Telephone 22-1014 
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SPORT' 
RUGBY 

Coaches: 
Under 13: Mr. D. Campbel'1, Mr. H. Louw. 
Under 14: Mr. D. Aber, Mr. A. Johnstone. 
Under 15: Mr. D. Scott, Mr. A. Clayton. 
Thirds: Mr. L. Barn. 
Seconds: Mr. A. Katzew, 
Firsts: Mr. G. Manolio , 
Masters-in-Charge: Mr. G. Manolios, Mr. D . 

Campbell. 
1972 can rightly be regarded a the year in 

which Rugby at Bryanston High School came 
of age, as our first "First Team' made1 its 
debut. 

New Rugby ties were made with Beech
wood High School in Durban and the Wel
kom High School, while it was our tum this 
year to entertain St. Andrews from Bloem
fontein. 

The Junior sides fared well gaining a 
thorough grounding in t:he basics. 
Under 13 

Our scores often did not do justice to the 
genera'l ability of the teams. The greatest prob
lems were:-
(a) the players' refusail to tackle the opposi

tion; 
(b) the lack of determination to core; 
(c) an apparent unwillingness to gain posses

sion of the baU before the opposition did. 
Enthusiasm was always present among :the 

players and this alone augurs well for the 
future . 
Under 14: 

The under 14 A Rugby ide did very wel] 
th is year. Of the 17 matches they played they 
lost only three and won 14. There are many 
outstanding playiers in the team but one fe1lt 
that at times they played as individuals rather 
than as a team. Dan Steyn, a competent cap
tain throughout the season, a!lway led his 
team well. Attendance at practice wa. often 
poor and weakened the standard of play con-
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siderably. 
The tour to Welkom was a great uccess 

and the side played excellent Rugby to beat 
WeJkom 18-9. 
Under 15: 

The "A" Team had a reasonably successful 
season. It was a well-balanced team with 
heavy, mobile forwards and a trong-running 
backline. The team played open rugby, as 
ev idenced by the fact that the overwheiming 
proportion of the tries scored were from thre'e
quarter movements. However, the team lacked 
fitness and cohesion and tJhe tackling was gen
eraHy poor. Indeed, poor handling and. defence 
were the chief causes of the defeats the team 
suffered. 

The "8" Team was at times inconsistent 
and with more application and dedication, 
could have won morei matches. Our boys were 
too gentle in the tight and not suNiciently 
quick to the loose ball. 

Some of our boys showed much promise 
and should mature into excellent players. 

The "A" team went on tour to Welkom 
where they showed real class in trouncing the 
local team 56-0. 
Third Rugby Team: 

The Third Rugby Team was the most suc
cessful rugby team this year. Although many 
players were promoted to ,the so-called 'better 
company' of the Second and First teams. the 
Third side managed to retain its un'beaten 
record until it met K.E.S. relatively late in 
the season. By ,then, of. course, the team was 
so depleted that it bore little resemblance to 
the magnificent side of the earlier part of the 
season. The third team is proud of its role as 
nursery for the Firsts and Seconds. 

Earlier in the season the Under 15A (until 
then, also unbeaten) had the impertinence to 
challenge the Thirds and of course was given 
the hiding it deserved . 

Much was said of the 'spirit' in the First 
Team. We don't deny that it had some, we 
simply maintain that it got much of it from 
following our example. 
Second Team: 

The Second rugby team had an exception
ally good season, losing only six matches dur~ 
ing the entire season (including matches 
against other schools' fir ts). 

The standard o'f their play was particular4 

ly high witlh no fewer than seven player 



eventually making their debut in the first 
team. The forwards .in particu!ar were out
stahding and were largely responsible for the 
good results. The ,team was oharacterised by 
good behaviour on and ofif the field, and by 
tremendous spirit thtoughout the s ason. 
First Team 

This side exceeded all expectation and fjn-
1.shed the season on an excellent note, beatjng 
schools such as Greenside, Northview, Roo e
velt Park and Sandringham, while giving St. 
Stithians and Hyde Park very stiff opposition. 

It is necessary to mention the tremendous 
spirit shown by members of this team. Wit".11 
few exceptions they attended practices regu
larly, with enthusiasm and a desire to suc
ceed. 

The proposed introduction next year of a 
special First Team jersey should further foster 
team spiht. 

Although some players did play jn the First 
Team on occasion, the foHowing were regular 
repiesehtatives of the First Team. 

NeviJile Parry - fu]] back. NeviJJ gained 
in confidence as the season progressed. Orig.in
a1Jy a scrum-half, Nevi11e adapted himseJif very 
well to the new position and although giU iJty 
of a few positional lapses, his defensive qual
ities were excellent and he proved to be a 
very safe full back. 

Thomas N.ieuwveld. - wing. A very trong 
mnner, Thoma was able to break through 
his opposite number very often through sheer 
determination. Unfortunately, :injury forced 
him on to the sidelines for part of the season. 

John Hemmens - centre. A player who 
went from strength to strength, John through 
determination and strength of character, re
gained his position in the First Team and with 
some excellent performances both on defence 
and attack, maintained his position in the 
side. 

Bryanston rising to the occasion. 
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Ga ry Heuer - centre. Gary , a peedy run
ner played on the wing at time and wa re
warded. for his paUence in intercepting bril
liantly on occas.ions. 

P ter Muller - eighth man. A p]ayer who 
shot from the Third Team to the First Team 
after three or four games, Peter proved to be 
the "find " of the season and was one of an 
excellent trio of loose forwards. His qualities 
of anticipation and intelligence make him a 
player worth watching . 

Colin Pallas - Flank (Captain) . Colin, wh o 
assumed the captaincy late in the season, led 
by example and proved to be an exceUent 
leader, demanding the most from his team, 
but al o giving everything him ·elf. He was tb 
second in a powerful trio of loose-forwards
we shaJJ be sorry to lose him. 

Col.in Pilliner - Lock. A very ver at.ile for
ward, Colin inspired the team by his dignity 
and . upreme fitness. A gentleman both on 
and off the field, Colin did much to maintain 
the excellent spirjt in the team. His dedica
tion to the game wi LI be so rely missed . 

Anthony Maddock - Lock. A strong, ro
bust player. Tony was part of an excellent 
pack of f'orwdfds and with more confidence 
and "fire" he should be a permanent rn mber 
of next year's First Team . 

Ian McKeHar - Flank. A qui et, unobtrusive 
player, Ian was tbe third of the ]oose-f orwa rd 
trjo which played such an important part in 
the success of this side. His abi'lity to get around 
thie field quickly and hi s height in the line-outs 
were instrumental in making the fo rwards a 
formidable ,unit. 

John Liackman - Prop. An equally dedi 
cated. player, John overcame injury and proved 
to be a stalwart of the side. His strength and 
scrummaging qualities as weU as hi . speed 

It's ov r ! 



about the tield make him a player well worth 
watching. 

Michael Hemphill -- Hooker. Although dis
playing an "unorthodox" method of hooking at 
times, "Bill" was instrumental in getting so 
much possess ion of. the baJl. A versatile player 
at the front of the line-out "Bill" was also 
exce[ent in the loose. His sense of humour and 
attitude to the game we;:e of the highest order. 

share of this team's success. His speed around 
the scrum and off the mark stood out magnifi
cently and he was well deserving of colours. 

Angelo Lupini - Prop. A powerful player, 
Angelo was the central point of many a tacti
cal movement. A common sight was to 
see Angelo tearing down the line witih the 
baH in one hand and handing off with 
the other. His remarkable speed for his size 
made him a difficult player to stop. 

Enrico Beltramo - Centre. Another versa
tile player, Ricky with his "round the corner 
kick" notched up many points for the side and 
after moving from fly-half to the centre posi
tion dove-tailed very well with Kevi John
ston. 

David Bristow - Centre. A solidly built 
player, David showed great promise at the 
beginning of the season. An unfortunate injury, 
however, kept him on the sideline. He does 
have a chance next year to carry on where he 
left oiff. 
Frank Theron - Lock. Another unobtrusive 
player, Frank did sterling work in the tight 
play and with more consistent effort should im
prove. 

Kevin Johnson - Fly-half. A clever player 
with an excellent side-step and very powerfu! 
boot, Kevin showed great promise of things to 
come and if he can channel his "aggression" 
into more constructive effort, he should hold a 
~egular place in the side - he really deserves 
H. 

Johan van Tonder - Scrum-half. Another 
find of the season, Johan, an excel1ent all
round sportsman, was responsible for a great 

Last but not least a parents' team took on 
the Third Team and inflicted a crushing de
feat. A valiant staff side took on the second 
team and if the referee (Mr. Campbell) had 
been more lenient the teachers would have 
completely outclassed their opponents. 

RUGBY RESULTS: 
Under 13A 

Vs. Sandri nghom lost 6-8 
Greensicte lost 0-8 .... . . 
John Adamson lost 0-9 
Hill High lost 4-6 
Northcliff !Jost 0-18 
Marist Bros lost 4-13 
Roosevelt Park won 3-0 
Northview won 30-0 
Hyde Park lost 3-6 
Forest High won 13-4 
Sandown drew 0-0 
De La Salle won 7 -4 
Queens lost 6-29 
K.E.S. lost 0-32 
St. Stithians lost 0-24 
Greenside lost 3-12 

Under 13B 
Vs. Sandringham lost 0-17 

Greenside won 14-8 
John Adamson lost 0-4 
Hill High lost 0-7 
Northcliff lost 0-7 
Marist Bros lost 0-25 
R oosevelt Park lost 3-15 
Northview won 22-0 
Hyde Park 'lost 0-12 
Forest High lost 12-16 
Sandown lost 0-18 

Queens lost 0-12 
K.E.S. won 8-0 
St. Stithians lost 0-24 
Greenside lost 6-11 

Under 13C 
Vs. Sandringham lost 4-12 

Under 14A 
Vs. Sandringham won 9-0 

Greenside lost 3-39 
John Adamson lost 4-9 
King David V.P. won 20-4 
Northclitf won 22-6 
Marist Bros won 86-4 
Roosevelt Park won 13-3 
Northview won 20-3 
Hyde Park won 14-4 
Wdcom won 18-9 
Forest High won 18-15 
Sandown won 25-0 
De La Salle won 13-0 
Queens won 3-0 
King David won 4-0 
St. Stithians lost 0-10 
Greenside won 10-0 

Vnder 14B 
Vs. Sandringham won 12-4 

Greenside won 28-0 
John Adamson won 12-4 
Hill High lost 0-14 
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Northcliff won 36-0 
Roosevelt Park. won 22-0 
Northview won 16-6 
Hyde Park won 10-4 
Forest High won 25-0 
Sandown won 25-0 
Sandown won 30-4 
Queens won 28-6 
King David lost 0-8 
Woodmead won 35-4 
~ t. Stithians lost 0-20 
Greenside lost 4-8 

Under 14C 
Vs. Sandringham won 39-4 

Highlands North lost 3-19 
Under 15A 

Vs. Sandringham won 18-0 
Greenside won 26-16 
John Adamson won 51-4 
Hill High won 14-3 
N orthcliff lost 13-16 
Germiston won 15-6 
Marist Bros won 28-3 
Roosevelt Park lost 0-24 
Northview lost 11-22 
Hyde Park won 20-13 
Welk.om won 50-0 
Forest High lost 12-19 
Sandown won 4-0 



After Matric -
A Business Career? 

If your strong subjects are mathematics and a 
commercial subject, you may wish to receive 
an all ,round business training with one of the 
world's largest electrical engineering firms . 
We offer a comprehensive 

commerc1a·1 
training 
in management, cost and 
financial accounting, 
stores and office administration, 
contract cost control 
and invoicing, 
advertising and shipping, 
commercial law etc. 
All trainees start on a two-year course including 
practical training in the above fields. On the basis 
of the first year, selected trainees are offered the 
opportunity to switch to a three-year course, of 
which the final two years are completed in Germany. 
Suitable language training will be given. Whilst 
being trained you will earn an attractive salary 
and automatically become a member of our non
contributory medical aid and pension funds. 
Interested persons are invited to write to: 

Mr . K. Josten, Personnel Department, 
Siemens (Pty.) Ltd., 
P.O. Box 4583, Johannesburg 

Make Your Career 
With Siemens 
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Queens won 16-12 
K.E.S. lost 6-31 
King David lost 0-32 
Woodmead won 36-0 
St. Stithians lost 12-24 
Greenside won 34-14 

Under 15B 
V. 

Sandrjngham won 32-0 
Greenside won 20-8 
John Adamson won 12-0 
Northcliff lost 3-14 
Germiston drew 8-8 
Roosevelt Park fost 0-12 
Northview Jost 0-21 
Hyde Park lost 6-8 
Forest High Jost 0-8 
Sandown won 7-4 
Queens lost 14-16 
King David won 10-0 
Woodmead lost 0-12 
St. Stithians drew 10-10 
Greenside won 76-4 

4ths 
vs . 
K.E.S. lost 3-27 

3rd 
vs. 
Sandringham won 21-0 

Greenside won 7-0 
Northcliff won 10-4 
Germiston drew 8-8 
Marist Bros won 52-0 
Northview won 27-3 
Hyde Park won 10-0 
Dawnview won 8-0 
K.E.S. lost 6-10 
SL Stithians won 16-14 
Greenside won 12-0 

2nd 
V. 

Sandrjngharn won 25-8 
Greenside won 15-0 
John Adamson lost 8-9 
King David V.P. won 56-0 
Northcliff lost 12-20 
Germ is ton won 22-4 
Marist Bros won 6-3 
Roosevelt Park lost 6-8 
Northview won 22-4 
Hyde Park lost 4-16 
Dawnview won 24-4 
Welkom won 4-3 
Forest High won 36-4 
Queens won 14-3 
K .E.S. Jost 6-17 
Woodmead lost 6-10 
St. Stithians Jost 6-8 
Greenside won 6-4 

RUGBY - FIRST XV 

1st 

vs. 

Sandringham won 17-9 
Greenside lost 3-25 
John Adamson won 19-4 
King David V.P. lost 6-10 
Hill High Jost 7-24 
Gerrniston lost 6-7 
Roosevelt Park won 24-3 
Northview won 14-6 
Hyde Park Jost 20-3 3 
Dawnview lost 0-20 
Welkom lost 6-9 
Forest High won 30-7 
Queens won 15-4 
King David won 17-3 
Beech wood lost 3-23 
St. Stithians lost 16-28 
Greenside won 14-6 

House Matches (Junior) 
FIRST: Mercury 
SECOND: Apollo 
THIRD: Neptune 
FOURTH: Jupiter 

House Matches (Senior) 
Fl RST: Mercury 
SECOND: Apollo 
THIRD: Jupiter 
FOURTH: Neptune 

B ack Row : D . Bristow, A Lupini, T . Nieuwveld, I. McKe!lar . N. Parry, J . Hemmens, E. B e ltramo , A.Maddock, 
F . Theron , J. Liackman. 

Front Row : J . van Tonder, G. Heuer. C. Pallas (Capt .. ) . Mr. G. M a nolios. C . Pilliner, M. Hemphill, K . Johnston, 
P. Muller. 
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RUGBY - 2nd XV 
B ack Row: D. Bark er, S. Whiteing·, E. Marais,, S . Schonken , N . Forbes, H . Esch , T. G ilpin, L. McCall , M. S mith. 

D . Va ll y . R. Wood . 

Fron t Row: B . Verm eulen , G. B aartman , G . Kiggan, M . Brown. Mr. A. Katzew, T. Dunkley (Cap t.) G.E llio t, 
A. Ray n er. 

RUGBY - 3rd XV 
B ack Row: A . Keely , E. Grunfeld, D. Ve llet, N. Hulme , T. Dowding, S . Haywood, R. Honeth, D . Child, E . Setter

berg, G . Marshbank. 

Front Row: P. Flemmer, P. Roodt, P . Tout. K . Smith (Capt), Mr. L . B a rn , D. Transell. P. Hull , M . Go ld . 

RUGBY - UNDER ISA 
B ack Row: D. Mills, L. Lupini, L . Rierr.er. G. M cKenna , M Boekhout, J. Lindoorn , A. M arkwe ll, A . Catto, M . Evans. 
Fron t Row: J. M arshall , C . Dobeson , D . van Rensburg. S. Sheppard, Mr. D . Scott, D . Brown . A . M cConnochie , 

I. Hoi'fmann . 
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RUGBY - UNDER 15B 
B ack Row : P. Stoffer. R. McKenna, J . Komen. R. Scl1.onken, R. B ark er , J. Pratt, R . Nailand , J . Visser. 
Front Row : R. Spurdle, I. Pearce, P. Smith, A . Walker, Mr. E. A Clayton, B Fordyce, T. Lupton, C. Hayward . 

RUGBY - UNDER 14A 
B ack Row: G. Rosenberg, A . Smith. R. Eales. M. Ehrman, L . Gr iffin. P. Tomlinson, G . Forbes, P . Beltramo. 
Fwnt Row: M. Salmons, G . Piras , G. Acar, M . B anner, Mr . D. Aber, D . Steyn (Ca.pt./, M . de Gidts, B . W ard 

Absenti C. Rhodes, J . Wright. 

RUGBY - UNDER 14B 
B a.ck Row: R Renwick, C. Forster, R. Griffin, T. Hone t h , M. Ehrman, F Tromp, M . Pallas, G. Piras . 
Fron t Row: R. Pronk. B. H ancock , C . Knott, G . D yu s , (Capt.) , M r. D. Aber, M. K lein, S. Coetzee, M. Story. 
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RUGBY - UNDER 13 A 
B ack Row : K. Blackwell , M . L a nd by, B. Pre tori us , G . Nel , C . Anderson. C . L a wrence, D. Rossi t er, P . Malcolm son . 

G . Fu tch er. 
Fron t Row : Mr. H . Louw, D . Crisp, P . Snyman, B . Steenekamp, T. Na ilon , A. Jeff ries, G . Young, Mr. D . P . Campbell. 

RUGBY - UNDER 13B 
Back Row : S . Rayner, C. Dery, K . Calder, K . Neate, R. Moore , P . Swa rt, M . Dingema n s, D . L ach enich t. 

Front Row : Mr. H . Louw. J . Lacheni ch t, M. Tou t, L . Lombard, L . Kling, W . Allnutt, C . Porter, Mr. D. P. C a mpbell. 

TE.N.NIS - BOYS A TEAM 

Back Row: D. van Rens burg, C. K assianides, D . Ferreira, D . Ba rker, S . Gennrich, B . Vermeulen. 
Front Row : E. Beltramo (Capt .) Mr . R. Pohorille , N. Parryr 
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TENNIS - BOYS 
Master in charge: Mr. R. Pohorme. 

We entered 2 teams in this year's Leagues. 
The A team played j n 4th League and the 
B team in 7tlh League. 

The B team ,captained. by Brjan Tomlin
son, dlid. far better in the winter league than 
in the summer league. In fact they won a!J 
but one match. 

We are proud of the A team's achiev·ement 
this year. Of the 14 matches played, we won 
11 and lost only 3. We are pleased with our 
A team players who have set a very high 
standard. for next year's A team to emulate. 

Ricky Beltramo. Ricky arrived on the ten
nis scene in 1969, and has represented. our 
School at tennis ever since. In fact that same 
year Ricky won the Boys' Doubles Cham
pj onships. 

Since 1970 Ricky has been the Captain of 
our A team and has maintained. a high stand
ard. of tenni throughout. He won the :mixed 
doubles charnpionsihips jn 1970, and was the 
runner-up jn the Boys' Single Charnpionshipi 
in 197 l. He gained his Colours this year. 

Bruc1e Vermeruleln. Bruce, in Std. 9 this year. 
can be proud of his tennis record at Bryan
ston High School. On arrival as a Std. 6 pupil 
in 1969, he warranted selection for the A 
team. He has been in the A team ever since 
and is at present our number one player. 

He was Boys' Singles Champion from 1969 
to 1971, and Boys' Doubles Champion in 
1971. 

Bruce was a warded Colours this year. 
Neville Parry: On arrival at our Sohool rin 

1971, Neville made his way straight into the 
A team. He has maintained his place as one 
of the first 3 in this team. He showed great 
:e n t h u s i a s m and won 2 tj Hes in 
1971: Mixed Doubles Champion and Boys' 
Doubles Champion. NeviHe gained Tennis 
Colours this year. 

Chris Kassianides. Ohri s, in Std. 9 this year, 
has achieved a very high standard. of tennis . 
Together with Bruce, he joined the A team 
jn 1969 and has played for this team ever 
since. Chrjs also took an active part in our 
annual tournaments, and three times came 
close to winning. In 1969 he was runner up 
both in the Boys' Singles and in the Boys' 
Doubles. In 1971 he was runner up in the 
Boys' Doubles. 

Stefan Gennrich. Stefan, ·in Form 3, has rn
presented. Bryanstorn High at tennis for 3 years, 
bult not all this time in the A team. In 1970 
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and 1971 Stefan played for the B team. He 
persevered and was chosen for the A team 
at the beginning of 1972. 

Derrick Ferreira. Derrick, jn Std. 9, ris a 
talented tennis player. Unfortunately he has 
not played continuously for our teams. In 
1969 Derrick was runner up in the Boys' 
Doubles Championships. This year he was 
selected to play for the A team. 

David Barker. David, in Std. 9, is a new
comer to the A team , and since his selection 
this year, has maintained a good standard. of 
play . 

Desm ond van Rensburg. Desmond played 
in the B Team last year and managed to chal
lenge his way into the A Team at the begin
ning of thjs year. 

The A Team League Results were: 

SUMMER LEAGUE 
V,ersus Roosevelt won 

St. Benedict won 
De La Salle won 
Linden lost 
King David, V.P. lost 
Marjst Brothers won 
Highlands North won 

WINTER LEAGUE 
Versus De La Sa.He won 

Highlands North won 
F orest won 
Marist Brothers won 
Northdjff lost 
St. Benedict won 
Linden won 

TENNIS - BOYS B' TEAM 
B ack Row : D. Levendis, F . Hirst, A . Windram, 

G . Simmonds. 

10-2 
11-1 

7-5 
3-9 
5-7 
7-5 
9-3 

9-3 
8-4 

11-1 
12-0 

3-~ 
9-3 

10-2 

Front Row : G Caw, Mr. R. Pohorille, B . Tomlinson 
(Capt. ) 



HOCKEY - GIRLS 

COACHES: 
Juniors: Mrs. J. Verhoef, Mrs. M. Kitcher. 
5th, 6th and 7th Teams: Miss B. Taylor, Miss 

J. Glendinning, Mrs. L. H. Crisp. _ . 
3rd and 4th Teams: Mrs. G. M. Kirkpatrick. 
1st and 2nd Teams: Mrs. P . S. Deiacon. 

The 1972 season, which started with a feel
ing of elation and at the same time, of trepida
tion, ended as one of triumph. 

Throughout the season tne members of the 
teams practised ha1d and played with skill, 
good spirit and determination. This was re
warded by the satisfying results obtained on 
the log - Bryanston drew for 1st position 
with St. Mary's. This was a fine achievement 
for a school playing in the A section for the 
first time. Well done, girls! 

This season we had a record number of be
ginner hockey players, due to the enthusiastic 
coaching of Mrs. Verhoef and Mrs. Kitoher. 
Remember beginners, you are aspirant first 
team players and so continue to practise hard 
and enjoy playing hockey. 

The 5th, 6th and 7th teams were ably coach
ed by Miss Taylor, Miss Glendinning and Mrs. 
Crisp. Practices were we]l attended and in the 
latter part of the season, the 5th and 6th teams 
played in the Under 15 and Under 14 friendly 
league. They played many 3rd and 4th teams 
of other schools and so didn't win many 
matches, but gained experience and improved 
a great deal. 

Mrs. Kirkpatrick, an experienced coach, was 
in charge od: the 3rd and 4th teams. They did 
exceptionally well and the 3rd team, ably cap
tained by Beverley Pritchard, ended the season 
unbeaten. This is encouraging for th e 
1973 season as these players are next year's 
prospective 1st and 2nd teams. 

The 1st and 2nd teams, coached and en
couraged by Mrs. Deacon, are to be praised 
for their excellent spirit, extremely good 
hockey and good attendance at practices. Both 
teams played with determination and skill. It 
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would be difficult to choose the hest players 
of these teams but Marian Wagner and Odette 
Jaquet are to be congratulated on being chosen 
to play for Southern Transvaal in the Inter
provincial School's Tournament held in East 
London. Beverley Jones and Annette van Nie
kerk were chosen for the J ohamiesburg A side 
and Christine Hansen for the Johannesburg B 
team. Al'l these girls received their hockey 
colours. 

The second team, ably captained by Valerie 
Sclanders, at times showed an even greater 
spirit than the high-spirited, determined 1st 
Team. 

FIRST HOCKEY TEAM 
Barbara Brown. Barbara captained the First 

Team ably. As left wing, she played a hard, 
fighting game and used her speed to the best 
advantage. 

Marian Wagner. As vice-captain she carried 
cut her job very competent!~. As right half she 
was a stalwart member o\f the team. Marian 
never gave ,up and played hockey of a high 
standard with enthusiasm at all times. She was 
chosen for Southerns' and received hockey 
colours. 

Lynette Crane. Goalie - Lynette tried her 
best against some excellent opposition. She 
played calmly and competently. 

Rene Oosterberg. Right back. "Don't worry, 
Rene's there," was the general opinion as Rene 
played safely and with skill throughout the 
season and broke up many attacks. 

Beverley Crane. Left Back. Beverley gave of 
her best at al! tirres. She battled away and 
never gave up. 

Christine Hansen. Centre Half. Christine 
proved to be an excellent centre-half. She disit.ri"' 
buted the ball well and managed to at~ 
tack and defend. She was chosen for the 
Johannesburg B team and received hockey 
colours. 

Sarah Emerson. Left Half. An American 
Field Scholar, with excellent spirit. Sarah 
quickly learnt to play in this position and 
played with determination, and at her test 
at all times. 

Annette van Niekerk. Right wing. Many 
attacks started with Annette using skill and 
stickwork, and taking the ball into attack and 
even scored a number of goals. She is a talent
ed, intelligent player. She played for the Johan
nesburg A team and received hockey colours. 

Beverley Jones. Right Inner. An excellent 
combination between Annette and Beverley 
was ,established. Bever'ley played with speed, 



intelJigence, sbckwork and determination and 
sco red many vital goaJs. Beverley was chosen 
for Johannesburg A and received hockey 
co lours. 

Linda Brackley. Centre forward. Although 
L inda's feet som etimes got in he r way, she 
never gave up. Her speed and determjnation 
got the team many goals. She dj st ributed the 
ball well and mac:e the most of her opportuni
ti e . 

Odette Jaquet. Left Inner. Od,elte's hockey 
improved fantastically and she became a 
dangero us left inner. Her determination drove 
her up to shoot and th en right back aga in to 
fetch the ball. She showed excellent stick-wo rk 
anC:. skill and played intelligently. Odette was 
chosen fo r Southerns and received hockey 
colours. 

H ouse matches were played at the beginning 

i<ESULTS: 
ls't Team 
Ver us 

Waverl ey: Won 2-0 
Roosevelt: Won 5-l. 
Kingmead : Drew 
Roedean: Won 3-0 
SL. Mary's: Lost 3-0 
Parktown : Won 4-0 
Sandringham: Won 3-0 
Rosebank Convent : Won 2-1 
Jeppe: W on 2-1 
Lady mith : Won 2-l 
Barnato Park: Won 3-0 
Staff: Lo t 0-1 

cf the third term . These matches were played 
with great enthusiasm and as each house had 
a senior and a junior team, many juniors 
played their first matches. 

Highlights of the season were the matches 
against parents and staff. The second team 
played against and beat a combined parents/ 
staff team . The 1st team played a reaJly hard 
game against the taft but lost 1-0. 

Two shor t tours were held during the season. 
In May, Rugby teams and three gjrls Hockey 
teams played in Welkom. Then in August a 
combined 1st, 2nd and 3rd team went to Pie
tersburg to play in an aJl-day tournament 
which Bryanston managed to win . 

Inter-house. - Juniors: 1st Neotune, 2nd 
Jupiter, 3rd Mercury , 4th Apollo. Seniors: 1st 
Mercury , 2nd Jupiter, 3rd Neptune, 4th Apollo . 

2nd Team 
Versus 

Waverley: Drew 0-0 
Roosevelt: Won 5-0 
Kingsmead: Won l-0 
Roedean: Won 4-1 
St. Mary's: Drew 0-0 
Parktown: Won 3-0 

S.:-andringham: Won 3-0 
Rosebank Convent: Won 2-0 
Jeppe: Won 2-0 
Barnato Park : Won 3-1 
Staff: Won 3-1 

HOCKEY - GIRLS 1st TEAM 
Baclc Row: C. H ansen , O . J aq u et, S . Emerson, R . Oo. teri)erg, B . Crane , L . Crane. 

Front Row : A. va n Ni ekerk, B. J ones, M. Wagner . Mrs. P. Deacon. B . Brown (Capt.). L . Brackley. 
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HOCKEY - GIRLS 2nd TEAM 
Standing·: A. L a Reserve, B. Austin, L . Lawri e, B. Ne lson, D. Cann ing·, C. Klein . 

Sitting: E. Ren ew, A. Fi tzhenry, W . Wolter, Mrs. P . Deacon, V. Scla nders L . L P. Reserve . 

HOCKEY - · GIRLS 3rd TEAM 
Back Row : F. Brackley, D . Hudspet h, J . Weston , G . W agn er. s. T h eron . 

Fron t Row: C. W e lls , B . Pri tch ard (Ca p t.), Mrs . G. K iTk p atrick, J. Small , I. Hoffma n , D. Pritcha.rd . 

HOCKEY - GIRLS 4th TEAM 
Back Row : D. C lynick, V . de La nge, G. Enslin, D . D av is, J. Johnson , B . Anderson, C. Hopkins. 

Front Row : J . W edde p ohl. J . Barrett, Mrs . G. Kirkpatri k ,C. Davies (Cl:l,pt.)1 L. Anderson, S . Jennings . 
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CRICKET 

COACH S: 
Under 13: Mr. Lou!W, Mr. Aber. 
Under 14: Mr. Campbell, Mr. Scott. 
Under 15: Mr. Manolios. 
J t XI: Mr. Hartshorne, Mr. Smurthwaite. 

1st XI: 
This season was one of mixed fortunes, with 

the team play1ng some excellent cricket on 
occasions and on others letting themselves 
down badly. Team spirit .is beginning to de
velop and while individual stars are an asset, 
j t is as well to remember that e!even players 
make up a team. We must remember that the 
game is played for the enjoyment of it, not for 
personal gain. 

Congratulations go to Neville Parry on re
ceiving his colours. He has put in an enormous 
amount of work and obviously received a good 
deal of enjoyment. 

Our thanks go to the cricketing mothers for 
providing lunches for visiting teams and 
especially to Mrs. Brackley who, a'1though not 
a cricketing mother wasr always willing to steip 
in and give a helping hand. 

Thanks also go to the boys in charge of kit 
for practice and matche . 

The regular member of the team were as 
follows: 

Neville Parry. A dedicated cricketer, who 

ha given an enormous amount to cricket at 
the School. Ha captained the side for two 
year . A proficient all rounder. 

Kevin Johnston. Certainly one of the Dest 
bats at the School, who could develop into an 
excellent cricketer. A very proficient wicket
keeper. 

Bruce Vermeulen.. A dogged cricketer, who 
never gives up trying - opening bat and 
change bowler. 

Shaun Sheppard. A very promising bat who, 
with application, could become an excellent 
cri.aketer. An excellent fielder. 

David Brown. A promjsing an-rounder, who 
bowls off the wrong foot. Will aohieve ex
cellent results with application. 

Kenneth Irving. Off-spinner who is cer
tainly one of the best prospects I have een. 
With practice could become a match winner. 
A steady if unspectacular bat. 

Ernest Davidson .. A good fast bowler. A pity 
he gave up cricket .in his last term. 

Ricky Beltramo. An all-rounder, who plays 
with verve - a pity he gave up cricket in his 
last term. 

John Beard. With application could develop 
into a very good left arm bowler and sound 
bat. 

Neville Parry and Keviin Johnston we.re se
lected to play in the Johannesburg North team 
tc, play in ,the Beckwith Week tarting at the 
end of thi term. 

RESULTS: 
1st Team Bryan ton. 
Vs . De La Salle. Match drawn. De La Salle 

1st innings. 117 for 7 wicket . David on 
11-2-29-2 Irving 10-1-20-3 . 
Bryanston 1st innings . 139 for 5 wicket 
decl. Johnston 66, Vermeulen 25. 

Vs. Florida. Match drawn. Florida 1st inning . 
115 all out. Irving 10-2-26-3 Parry 3-0-
8-2, Beard 6-0-23-2. 
Bryanston 1st innings. 8 6 all out. 

CRICKET - 1st XI. 
Back Row: s. Shepp a rd K . I1·ving, E . Beltramo , H . Young, D . Brown, I. Lewis, J. M cCall-Peat, D. van Rensburg. 
Front Row : A. McCauJay , B . Vem1eulen. N . Parry (Cap t . ) , Mr. I. Hartshorne, E . D avid son, K . Johnston , J . B eard . 
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American Express 
lets you out of 
the run-around. 

That 's right . American Express is your complete 
t rave I s e rv i c e u n de r on e roof . You r tr ave I de p a rt me nt 
store if you like . No matter why you 're travelling, either 
business or pleasure or both American Express has got 
the expertise to speed you on your way right away. 
We even have a special division to handle company 
travel requirements . And of course we also have 
massive facilities for dealing with individual and 
group travel arrangements too . 

American Express is justly proud ot 1he number 
of tours and package tours we can offer . And of 
course we can book you on any airline anywhere in 
the world right from one office . So next time you're 
thinking of travelling whether its to Mocambique 
or New York, phone American Express for all your 
res e rv at i on s . You ' 11 save yours e I f a I o t of extra t ro u b I e 
if you do . And remember , American Express 
Travellers Cheques is the worry -free way of taking 
money when you trave I. Merbrook House, 
123 Commissioner Street, Johannesburg . Phone 23 -81 51, 
Pretoria 24393/24165 . 

The only way to travel. 
5 
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Shepherd 20 not out, Johnston 15. 
F lorida 2nd innings. 74 for 4 wickets 
decl. Brown 4-1-21-2. 
Bryanston 2nd innings. 79 for 3 wicket . 
Vermeulen 22 not out, P arry 20 not out. 

Vs. Northcliff. Bryanston won by 7 wickets. 
Northcliff 1st inh1ngs. 74 all out. D avid
son 5-0-9-3, Parry 8-2-24-3 , Beard 4-1 -
10-2. 
Bryanston 1st innings. 77 for 3 wicket . 
Parry 41 , Vermeulen 23. 

\r s. Germiston . Lost by 42 runs. Bryanston 
1st :innings, 67 all out. Johnston 16, 
Parry 13 . 
Germiston 1st innin gs. 109 all out. Parry 
17-7-18 -4, Beard 15-4-40-5 . 

Vs. Hyde Park. Match drawn. Hyde Park 1st 
innings. 226 for 9 decl . Parry 15-1-58-4, 
Irving 19-3-66-4. 
Bryanston 1st innings. 165 for 6 wickets. 
Johnston 71 , Vermeulen 32. 

Vs. Woodmead. Bryanston won by inning and 
55 run s. 
Brya nston 1st innings. Johnston 87 , 
Young 36. 
Woodmead 1st innings. 110 all out. 
Parry 12-3-36-5. 
F ollow on 2nd innings . 40 all out. D avid
on 7 - l -19-7 . 

Vs . King David. Match drawn (rain). King 
Dav id 1st innings. 15 I for 7 decJ. Parry 
8-0-64-3, Beard J0- ·1-21-3 . 
Bryanston 1st innings. Vermeulen 46 not 
out , Parry 30 not out. 

Vs. Sandringham. M atch drawn (rain ). Bryan-
ton 1st innings. 113 for 4 decl. Parry 55 , 

Vermeulen 28. 
Sandringham 53 fo r 6 wickets. P arry 
3-1-4-3, Beard 5-0-11-2. 

Vs. Greenside. Lost by 93 runs. ] st innings 
Greenside. 219 all out. D avidson 19-4-
59-6, Parry 13-1-40-3. 
1st innings Bryanston. 126 all out. Ver
meulen 36. 

Vs. Florida Park. Bryanston won on average . 
F lorida Park 119 for 9 after 30 overs 
Irving 11-1-53-5. 
Bryanston 108 for 8 af:ter 25 overs Sim
monds 20. 
Bryanston average 4,2 . Florida Park 3,9 
runs per over. 

Vs. Germiston. Bryanston won by 30 run . 
Bryanston 151 all out. P arry 64, Ver
meulen 33. 
Germiston 121 all out. Brown 17-3-26-4, 
Parry 15-4-32-4. 

Vs. King David (V.P .) Bryanton won on 
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average. King David 95 for 3 in 30 overs. 
Bryanston 97 for 1 in 20 overs. Sheppard 
35 n.o. Johnston 36. 

Vs. Greenside. Match drawn (rain). Green
side 204 all out. Brown J 7-4-46-4. Ver
meulen 14-4-27-5 . Bryanston 89 for 2. 
Parry 55. 

Vs. Randburgse. Bryanston won by 30 runs. 
Bryanston 124 fo r 3. Sheppard 24, Ver
meulen 32, Parry 32 n.o., Brown 22 n.o. 
Rand.burg 94 for 4. Brown 11-2-29-3. 

Vs. Wood.mead. Bryanston won by 97 runs. 
Bryanston 182 for 4. Vermeulen 89, John

ston 25, Sheppard 24. Wood.m ead 85 all 
out. Brown 13-3-24-4. 

Vs. Sandown. Bryanston won by 9 wickets. 
Sandown 33 aJl out. Davidson 4-0-7-4 . 
Bryanston 34 fo r 1. McCauley 18 n.o. 

Vs. St. Stithians. Match drawn. Bryanston 133 
for 7. Vermeulen 51 , Irving 27. St. Eb
th ians 129 for 4. Davidson 13-0-59-3. 

Vs. Sandringham . Match drawn . Sandring
ham 262 fo r 7. Parrv 24-2-84-5. Bryan
ston 143 for 4. Vermeulen 76 n.o. 

Under Fifteen 
The under fif:teen team contained many 

players who should do well jn the senior side 
next year. In fact, ome of them were selected 
I e r the open side on various occasions. 

RESULTS 
Lost against Hyde Park: Bryanston 65 for 5 , 

Hyde Park 84 for 9. 
Drew against Sandringham: Bryan ton 198 for 

4, Sandringham 187 for 5. 
Lost against Sandown: Bryanston 114 all out, 

Sandown J ·15 all out. 
Under Fourteen 

This js a very talented side that has not 
l-'een using its talents to the full. Results 
have been good but matches have been lost 
where this should not have been the case. The 
approach o f the players to the game is f Ood. 

RESULTS 
Lost against Florida Park: F lorida Park 135 

for 9 Bryan ton 30 all out. 
Won against Germiston: Bryanston ] 35 all out 

Germiston I 14 all out. 
Lost aga in st Hyde Park: Bryanston 78 all out, 

Hyde Park 143 all out. 
Won against Woodmead: Woodmead 87 all 

out, Bryans ton 257 for 7. 
Won against Kjng David (V.P.): Bryanston 

226 for 7, King David 52 all out. 
Tied against De La Salle: De La Salle 36 all 

out, Bryanston 3 6 all out. 
Lost against Greenside: Greenside 107 for 4 , 

Bryanston 60 all out. 



CRICKET - UNDER 15 
Back Row: D. Levend is. S . Sh eppard, M . Boekh out, G. McKenna, L. Riemer, A . W a lker. 
Fron t Row: D . van Rensburg. G . Simmond s , Mr. G . M anolios, B . Brown (Capt. ) , J . D avidson.. 

CRICKET - UNDER 14 
Back Row : L. Fi.eld , P . B eltramo, G. Rosenberg, V. Sawyer, F . Tromp, R. Renwi ck . M. Story, D . J ackson , 
M . Sh annon. 
Front Row : M . Salm ons, I. Boyd , K. David son, Mr. D . Scott,, T. Irving (Ca p t.) M . d e Gidts. M . B a nne r . 

CRICKET - UNDER 13 
Back Row : P . van Ammers, K . Cald er, M . Mawdsley, R. Ind , C . Lawrence, A. W a d m a n . 
Front Row: L . Kling, P. Snyman, G. Young (Capt.}, Mr. H . Louw, A. Jeffery, R. Greenberg, J . Silburn. 
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Under Thirteen 
The under thirteen team performed erratic

ally, producing cricket of a relatively high 
order at times, but failing inexplicably at other 
times. The batsman did not usually match the 
performances of our bowlers and we can ex
pect improvement in the New year. 

RESULTS 
Won against Greenside: Bryan ton 54 for 4, 

Greenside 53 all out. 
Lost against Florida Park: 'Bryanston 83 all 

out, Florida Park 118 for 8. 
Lost against Germiston: Bryanston 131 all 

out, Germiston 135 for 6. 
Won against Hyde Park: Bryan ton 53 for 4, 

Hyde Park 42 all out. 
Won against Sandown: Bryanston 201 f01· 8 

Sandown 3 8 an out. 
Won against King David (V.P.): Bryan ton 

199 a11 out, King David 142 all out. 
HOUSE MATCHES 

Mercury v . Apollo: Mercury won. Mercury 
109 all out, Apollo 81 all out. 

Neptune vs. Jupiter: Jupiter won. Neptune 89 
a11 out, Jupiter 9 5 for 5. 

Finals: 
Mercury vs. Jupiter: Mercury won. Mercury 

TENNIS GIRLS 

Teachers in charge: Mrs. G. M. Kirkpatrick . 
Six team were again entered in the league. 
The "A" team wa promoted to the 4th ec-

tion, having played in the 6th last year. All 
other teams (except Lhe "F" team , which came 
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13 6 for 7, .I upiter 89 all out. 
House placings: 
1st Mercury, 2nd Jupiter 3rd Apollo, 4th 

Neptune. 

Name 

FIRST XI AVERAGES 
(As at 14th November, 1972) 

BAITING 

ln. N.O. Tot. H.score Aver. 
B. Vermeulen 12 2 291 46 * 29,1 
K. Johnston 12 0 316 87 26,3 
N. Parry 12 2 258 64 25,8 
K. Jrving 8 6 26 7 13,0 
S. Sheppard 6 I 65 20 * 13 ,0 
H . Young 6 0 65 36 10,8 
J. Beard 9 3 58 15 9,7 
R. Beltramo 9 I 54 J 1 6,7 
D . Brown 6 I 28 10 5,6 
A . McCauley 3 I Jl 8 5,5 

BOWLING 
Name 

Ov. Maid. Runs Wkts . Aver. 
N . Parry 107 19 334 32 10,4 
R . Beltramo 13 3 32 3 10,7 
E. Davidson 91 15 304 25 12,2 
J . Beard 67 7 245 18 13,6 
D. Brown 74 20 153 11 13,9 
K. Irving 79 12 292 16 18,2 
B. Vermeulen 11 0 39 2 19,5 

5th out of nine teams) were promoted to a 
higher league. This i a fine effort, a Bryan
ton ha the largest number of team playing 

in the league. 
There was a good spirit among th gid and 

practices were well attended. 
Th results, nee again, have been very 

good. 
The captains are to be congratulated on a 

fine job of work done during the ea.son. 
Thank you too, to the mothers, who gave up 
many afternoons for the girls' tenni . Thanks 
are al o due to Mrs. Kirkpatrick, who under
took the responsibi'lity of the girls' tenni,s again 
this year. 

A Team 
Caren Findlay - played consistently well. 
Mary Ann Roux - did a good job as cap

ta in. 
Beverley Pritchard - played well during 

season . 
Debbie Pritchard - played consistently well. 
Lynn Lawrie - played well during season. 
Cheryl Well - improved as ea on pro-

gressed. 



TENNIS - GIRLS A TEAM 
Back Row: D . Pr i tchard, L . L a wrie , B. Pritchard . 

C. Wells. 
Front Row: C. Find lay , Mrs . G . Kirkpatric!<:. 

M . Roux (Ca p t.) 

TENNIS - GIRLS C TEAM 
Back Row : L . Makin , D . Lawrie, D . Davis. J . Johns t on, 

C . Vermeulen. 
Front Row: J. Koekemoer (CapL.) , Mrs . G. Kirk

p atri ck , G . Edwards . 

TENNIS - GIRLS E TEAM 
Back Row: L . Stanley, K SielJenrock , D . H a rten . 

J. Reid. 
Front Row : L . Anderson , Mrs . G . K irkpatrick , 

P. Barker. 

G2 

l1 
~ 

TENNIS - GIRLS B TEAM 
B ack Row: C . Hopkins . J. TekenlJroek, C . Rood t , 

B. Austin. 
FronL Row : M . Wagner, Mrs . G Kirkpatrick, 

B . Crane. 

TENNIS - GIRLS D TEAM 
B ack Row : T . Stitfall , S . Catto, L . Crane. P. Viljoen . 

F'ront Row: A. Bolton, I\'Irs. G. K irl<:pa trick. G . Enslin . 

TENNIS - GIRLS F TEAM 
Back Row: M. Crossland, L D avis , S . Theron, 

M . Cutler, M , M cNall y . 
Front Row: F . Wolf, Mrs. G. Kirkpatric!<:, L . Sl-:e lton . 
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22 volumes including Research Guide/Index 
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The 1972 World Book's big plus: 

Volume 22 - Research Guide/ Index 
The R esearch Guide I Index was prepared with the advice of leading educa
tors , practicing teachers, and skilled librarians to make WORLD BooK more 
than ever a basic , dynamic tool for today's student and teacher. The 1,000-
page Research Guide I Index has three major features : 

A comprehensive index to WORLD BooK-more than 150,000 entries. 

A 30-page instructional section, How to Do Research. 

More than 200 Reading and Study Guides. 

How to Do Research-gives practical, easy-to-understand guidance in car
rying on independent research projects. Thirty pages of advice on .. . 

planning your work 

locating information 

finding the right books 

finding the right articles 

r eading for research 

conducting an interview 

writing your report 

giving an oral report 
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POST TH IS COUPON TO: : WORLD BOOKS (PTY) LTD., 

1 
P.O. BOX 41462, 

I CRAIGHALL, TRANSVAAL 

NAME ....... .. ... .. .... ....... .. ... ...... .... .. ...... ... ..... . . 

ADDRESS ... ... ........... ......... ... .... ..... .... ....... . . 

I FOR FULL INFORMATION, 
: WITHOUT OBLIGATION ON: 

I WORLD BOOK ..... .. ..... .... .... D 
: CHILDCRAFT .... .. ........... .. .. D 
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0
R
0J ............ ......... D TEL .. .... ...... ....... ... ... .... ............ .......... ........ . 

: WORLD BOOK ATLAS ...... . D SCHOOL .... ....... ....... ...... .. .. ...... ........ ....... .. . 

L _____________________________ ~ 

A complete family 
of quality products 
meeting a wide variety 
of educational needs 

The World Book Encyclopedia. 22 volumes including 
uniqu e Research Guide/Index. More than 13,800 pages . 
more . tha n 29 ,000 teaching illu s tration s, 10,000 in color 
... more than 2,200 m aps . 

Childcraft-The How and Why Library.1 5 volumes ... a 
found a tion for readin g developm ent .. a s timulu s to scien ce 
learnin g, socia l s tudies, la n gu age arts, the humanities, and 
creati ve ac ti vities . Includes Guid e for Parents . 

Cyclo-teacher" Learning Aicl. An easy-to-use learning sys
tem tha t employs a teachin g m achin e and hundreds of Study 
Cycles . Design ed to m ee t the individual n eeds of s tudents . 
Helps every m ember of the famil y. 

The World Book Dictionary. Edited by Claren ce L. Barnhart , 
on e of the world 's leading le xicogra phers. Two volumes. 
thumb-indexed .. . more than 200,000 entries with over 2,000 
illu s tra tion s .. . definition s geared to m eet the n eeds of stu
dents a t the le ve ls wher e wor ds a re likely to be en counter ed 
... exclusive 124-page teaching sec tion on dic tionary and 
lan guage use. 

The World Book Atlas. More than 200 pages of color maps 
. compreh en sive index of 80,000 na m e s . .. physical feature 

m aps, political m ap s, gen eral refer en ce m a ps . . . unique self
instructing sec tion teaches m ap-reading skills . An easy-to-use , 
424-page volum e . 

Other Publications: 

The World Book Year Book. An annual volum e that upda tes 
and supplem ents THE WORLD BooK ENCYCLOPEDIA. . Special 
Reports on subj ec ts of current intere st ... n e w and re vised 
articles from the la tes t edition of WORLD BooK. In s tructive 
Tran s-Vision " fea ture . 

Science Year-The World Book Science Annual. Published 
annually. SCIEN CE YEAR describes and explains th e year 's 
impor tant de velopm ents in scien ce and technology ... Special 
Reports give per spec tive to the most signifi cant areas of 
re search . 

ChildcraftAnnual. Published yearly , th e CHILDCRAFT ANNUAL 
provide s a continuing program of enrichment material to 
extend th e coverage of CHILDCRAFT- THE How AND WHY 
LIBRARY. 



TENNIS RESULTS: 
A Team 

Ve rsus 
H ill A: Won 45-3G 
St. A nd rews B: Won 6 /-1 2 
K ings mcad C: Won 64-17 
Roedea n 8 : Won 6 1-20 
Pa rkto wn C: Won 58-23 
Wave rl ey B: Wo n 67-1 4 
Q ueens A : Won 50-21 
R edhill A: 
K David 

B Team 
Vers us 

R ooseve lt D : Won 59-22 
Ath1one 8 : Won 69-1 2 
Kingsm ead D : Wo n 58-23 
Ljnden 8 : Won 47-34 
H o ly R osa ry A: Lost 23-5 8 
Brescia A : Won 43-38 
R oedea n D : Won 61-20 
Sandringharn B: Won 
Comme rc ia l A : 

C Team 
Ve rsu · 

N orthv iew C : Won 57-24 
H yde Pa rk B: Vvon )2-29 
K ingsm ead E: Won 57-24 
Roseba nk C : Won 54-27 
M ayfa ir A : Won 65 -1 6 
K. Davjd : Won 41-40 
McAuley A : Lost 39-42 
Yeoville B: 
Waverley D : 

HOCKEY - BOYS 
Coacib : M r. I. Ha rtshorne . 

Afite r 1,ast yea r's experience and team 
building, it was exp ected th at thi s year we 
wo uld h ave a co mpetent s ide. However, t he 
team 's pe rform ances didn' t ca me up to 
expectations. T he re was som ething lacking in 
the way in which the tea m approached the 
r.;ames against othe r schools. 

Towa rds the middle o f the seaso n the situ 
a ti on imp roved and the tea m bega n to p'lay 
better hockey. Jo hn Bea rd was witho ut 
doubt, the best player, and was always an 
inspiration to the side. E rnest D avidson is 
the player who improved most and if he con
tinues hi s h ock ey, can becom e an excellent 
playe r. J immy McCall-Peat set an example 
of doggedness and courage. Peter Seaward 
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D Team 
\ / ersus 

Sir Jo hn 8 : Wo n 48 -1 3 
J .G .H .S. C.: Wo n 66-1 5 
H oly Cross 8 : W on 51-30 
McAuley 8 : Lost 26-55 
Hyde P a rk C: 
Brescja B: Won 55-26 
N orthcJ iff A : L ost 15-66 
Redhill 8 : 
P a rkto wn Con C : 

E Team 
Ve rsus 

N orthcliff B: Lost 37-44 
H oly R osa ry B : Lost 38-43 
H oly Cross C : Won 50-3 1 
R oedean E: Won 53-28 
Bresc ia C: Won 50-31 
P a rkl. Con D : L os t 30-5 I 
Assumpti on : 
St. M a ry's B: Won 58-23 
M enora A: 
H elpmekaar C : 

F Team 
\ e:~us 

Redhill C : Won 42-39 
M cAuley C: Lost 39-42 
H o ly Cross D : Los t 39-42 
Ass umpti o n Mal.: W/0 
J epp e D: Won 51-30 
K . D avid V .P .: Wo n 42-39 
R oedean F: Won 46-35 
Sandringham C: 
Brecia D : 

co uld a lways be relied upon a t Eull-back , 
while Ian Lewis in the goaJ s saved us o n 
numero u occas ions. ln th e haH-line, l an and 
Gra nt Ca w we re g reat tri e rs. They co uld 
ho wever develo p a little m o re subtle ty in the ir 
game. IL was a pity Chris Nunns felt be had 
to g ive up hockey in the th ird term a he was 
lack ing .in sp eed , K enny lrving o n the wing 
one of the fo rces in the haJ,f line . Altho ugh 
made up for this with inteJJi gent p lay and 
fo rm ed an exce'l lenl combina ti o n with J o hn 
Bea rd a l ri ght inne r. l an G eo rgeson a t centre 
fo rwa rd was a lways a dange r, as he neve r 
gave up try ing and gave the oppositio n many 
bad mo ments wi th hi s fasit runs do wn the 
middle. A lan M cCa uley and Dirk Tromp on 
the left fl a nk m ak e up fo r lack of expe r.ience 
with enthusiasm. Once th ey have learnt some 
Cnesse they should becom e a force in t he 
team . 



Second XI 
This is our social side and although never 

achieving any great hockey heights, seemed on 
the whole to have enjoyed !!heir run around. 
Some players from the second team did pro
gress to the Firsts and didn't disgrace them
selves. The notable example here was the 
Captain, Anton van Rooyen, who was always 
avaifa.ble to help the first team out when 
needed. 

Junior Teams 
Coach: Mr. R. Pohorille. 

This group of such junior enthusiasts was 
a real pleasure. They were very despondent 

c:.fter their initial def at by Potchefstroorn 
Boys' High, but this only served to spur on 
our players. Under the captaincy of Anthony 
Do vale and John Silburn, they took their 
regular practices seriously and very soon 
their play became not only matchab'le but also 
commendable. 

What a delightful surprise when our Junior 
Boys' Team emerged victorious at the Repu
blic Day Hockey Tournament at Jeppe Boys' 
High. 

If the present enthusiasm continues we can 
predict that many first team players shou1d 
soon emerge from this year's Juniors . 

HOCKEY - BOYS FIRST TEAM 
Ba.ck Row: I. Ca.w. K. Irving . I. Georgeson, P. Seward , J. McCa.U-Pea.t, D . Tromp . 

Front Row : G . Caw, J . Beard (Capt.) , Mr. I. H a rtshorne , I. Lewis, E. Davidson . C . Nunns . 

HOCKEY - BOYS SECOND TEAM 
Back R.ow: G. Shelton, A. L a ubscher, J. Fletcher, P. Balestra, J . Taylor, D . Mullin. 

Front Row:: C . Kassiamdes, A. McCaulay, Mr. I. H artshorne, S. Gennrich. A. van Rooyen (Ca.pt.) D . Schelling. 
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L 
HOCKEY - BOYS JUNIOR A TEAM' 

Ba.ck Row : P . Goch, G. S t ringer, J . Davidson, W . Ellery , A. Wind rnm, M . SeUer lJe rg. 
Front Row: D . Levendis, G. Simmonds, Mr. R. Pohorille, H . Kraak, J. Martin, A. Dova ls (Capt.) . 

' Al 

HOCKEY - JUNIOR B TEAM 
Back Row: L . Holmes, B . Jennings, M. Behr, A. Marinaki. G. Thompson. P. van Arnmers, J . J ack son. 

Front Row : J . Tout, J . Wank , Mr. R. Pohorille, B . Anders. J . Silburn (Capt.) , J . Levendis. 

CROSS COUNTRY TEAM 
Back Row : B . Hancock, T. Pons, G . Rosenberg, C. Damstra, P . Molchin, M. Pimblett. D . Steyn, R. Field, 

P. Goch. A. Haas. 
Front Row: D. Price, P . Gerritsen, C . Smuts, Mr. L. L.Meyer, E . Battersby, K . McConnell , L . Cronje, G. Bulla rd. 
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BRYANSTON HARD-E-WARE 
New Bryanston Shopping Centre, cur. BallycJare Drive & Nicol Highway, 

Bryans!on; Sandton. Phone 706~3456. P.O. Box 680371 Bryanston. 

Dulux PA.1N1s 
Your own Hardware Shop i.s now open. Come and nK et 
us, we would like to hear about your requirem e:1ts and 
satisfy you. 

i 
BINMARKS I 

TRAVEL GOODS, WALLETS, 1 

FOLD!NG UMBRELLAS, I 
SHOPPERS R 7.45 

Crossroads Shopping Centre, Randburg. I 
Tel. 48-2606. 

Horison View Shopping Centre, 
Ontdekkers Rd., Rooclepoort. Tel. 763-1953. I 

- ·"··· - ------··------------ I 

BRYANSTON 
DRY CLEANERS 

CNR. HOMESTEAD AVENUE 

& MA,I N ROAD 

BRYANSTON 

Telepho-ne 706-1298 

* 
SAME DAY SERVICE 

ALL TYPES OF ALTERATIONS 

CARPETS CLEAN ED 

SHOE REPAIRS 
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WITH COMPLIMENTS 
from 

FREE STATE 
CHAIN SPRING & BED 

MANUFACTURERS 
Manufacturers of 

"RILAXON" and "PARAD!SE 
INNER SPRING MATTRESSES 

·=·-----------·--·--;,;,.-;;..;._- -- · --· ·-- --- - -~ ··-------- f 

FOR 

LIFE INSURANCE 

ENDOWMENT INSURANCE 

HEALTH INSURANCE 

Consult .. . 

ERNEST BRACKLEY 
Telephone 834-2212 

Residence 48-4691 

P.O. Box 4870, Johannesburg 



CROSS COUNTRY 

Coach: Mr. L. L. M eyer 

The School took part in the Southern Trans
vaal Inter-Schools Cross Country league. 
Practices were he!d on Mondays and Wednes
days and competitions were usually run on 
Tuesdays. The School tri ed to f ield three tean-.s: 
Senior and Junior Boys and a Girl s team. With 
the help of some "itinerant" runners, the tea ms 
we re made up. The length of the course ~as: 
Girl s 2-3 miles; Junio r boys 3-4 mil es; Senior 
boys 4-5 miles. 

Although we lack depth in the running, we 
do have some very prom1s10g runners. Special 

NETBALL 
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mention must be made here of Dan Steyn of 
the Junior team that was hardly ever placed 
lower than 3rd in competition. Trevor Pons 
led the senior team, although he was a new
comer and has a few more years of school 
cross-courHry ahead of him. 

Inter House Cross-CounLr; 
Two points were awarded for each sta rter 

and two for each finish er. The first 20 p ~aces 
co unted in a revers,e o rd er i.e. 20 for first place. 

Senior iBoys: 
The coui se was 5 km. Jong and went through 

Tip Top fa1 m. Trevor P o:is came first closely 
follmved by Lawrence de kobi1lard . Jo han 
van Tonder running in boxing boo ts was placed 
third. ] st M ercury , 2nd Apollo, 3rd Jupiter 
and 4th Neptune. 

Girls: 
Over a cours,e of 4km . Ingrid Hoffman came 

fi rst with Karen Findlay se.2ond and Joscelyn 
Harr ett third. In the fii st nine places Mercury 
lo t only 2nd and 7th places to other houses. 

1st Jupiter, 2nd Mercury , 31d Neptu!'.e and 
4th ApoLo. 

Junior Bo;s: 
Dan Steyn won easily over the 4 km. course 

follo'v\ ed by Alan McConnoch ie and Shaun 
Sheppard. 

l sl Apo ll o, 2nd Jupiter , 3rd M,ercury and 
4th Nepwne. 

Inter-House Kesulls 
The overa ll pos itions ot the houses were : 

1st J upite1 ·, 2nd M ercury , 3rd Apollo and 4th 
Neptune. 

COACHES: 

Open A and B: :Mi ss M . Hart. 
Under 15 A and B: Mrs. C. Schnelle. 
Under 14 A and 8: Miss C. Huggard. 
Under i3 A and B : Mrs. E. Hannemann . 
Additional umpire: Miss R. de Vi1l1 e; s. 

At the beginning of the season it see rr;ed 
that the performances of the Netba ll te.1ff,S 
would be to tally ecl ipsed by the spectacu ~ar 
resuJts of the H ockey teams. Afte r the fi1 st 
matches against Hyde Park, it was evident that 
our inexpe1 ie.0.ced teams were lack ing in sped, 
ball control and team combi.natio ns. We re
turned home disappointed but set tled down to 
~ome hard p ractice and ·oon a steady jm
provement was noted. 

The Open tea ms were f inali sed after three 
matches. The Open A team, captained by 
Mari an Wagner, was as follows:-



Shooters : Beverley Dall and Marian Wag
ner. Beverley has the ideal unruffled tempera
ment for shooting. She has incredible accuracy 
but Jacks speed and direction. Marian, on the 
other hand, moved more agilely, combjned 
smoothly with Beverley, Jiterally putting the 
ball into her hands. It is a pity she lacked the 
scoring accuracy required for selection to the 
Southern Transvaal team . 

C e n t r e court players Ffliedericke 
Wol]f, S h i r 1 e y Salmons, Mary-Ann 
Roux. Freddie has improved tremendously, 
shows good positional play but lacks speed and 
quick change of direction. Shirley has develop
ed into an energetic centre player but needs 
more experience. M1ary-Ann is a controIToo 
player, with a beautiful throw and safe catch 
but is not aggressive enough. 

Defence: Susan Catto and Gillian Crake to
gether provided a strong defence, both using 
their height well. Both gentle off the field, they 
looked intimidatingly down on their oppo
c.ents. 

The highlight of the season was the m~toh 
agains the Southern Transvaal champ10ns 
Roosevelt High. Although we lost 25-9, the 
team did not give up till the final whistle and 
were complimented on their improved standard 
and determina ti n . 

RESULTS 

Opponents Open A Open B UI5A 

H yde Park Lost Won Lost 
11-33 13-12 12-13 

Northview Lost Won Lost 
10-20 19- 1 10-18 

Green side Won Won Won 
25-14 20-5 25- 10 

Raodburg Won Won Lost 
27-25 16-9 6-31 

Linden Won Won Won 
22-12 20-12 17-12 

Roosevelt Lost Lost Lost 
9-25 8-22 6-17 

San.down Won Won 
45-6 22-9 

R.ecU1ill Walkover Won 
22-7 

HOUSE MATCHES 
Jupiter vs. Apollo, Seniors 10-9; Juniors 21-8. 
Jupiter vs. Mercury, Seniors 5-20; Juniors 6-8. 
Jupiter vs . Neptune Seniors 3-12· Juniors 

5-16. 

Neptune vs. Apollo , Seniors 13-5 · Junior 
20-0. 
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The Open B team lost only one match in 
their section. When they conoentrated, they 
produced some fine netball, but sometimes 
were inclined to enjoy the game too much. 

The Under 15 A team was potentially the 
strongest team. They play,ed very fast netball 
using their height and speed to good advan
tage . They need to develop a more disciplined 
and skilled approach to the game. 

The Under 14 teams did not have a good 
season but must be congratulated on their 
enthusiasm and attendance at practices. 

The Under 13 A team has some strong in
dividual players and won five out of eight 
matches. They must learn to play as a team. 

Next year practices should start in the first 
term so we can start the season with a flourish. 

A word of thanks must go to the team 
coaches. What they lacked in experience was 
compensated for by their enthusiasm. 

The final League playings were: 

Open B: Bryanston 2nd out of 8 schools. 
Under 15 A: Bryanston 5th out of 10 schools. 
Under 15 B: Bryanston 5th out of 8 schoo.Js . 
Under 14 A: Bryanston 8th out of lO sohools. 
Under 14 B: Bryanston 4th out of 8 schools. 
Under 13 A: Bryanston 5th out of 10 schools . 
Under 13 B: Bryanston 4th out of 8 school . 

U15B U.L4A UI4B Ul3A Ul3B 

Won Lost Lost Lost Drew 
14-12 7- J2 4-5 9-17 9-9 
Lost Lost Lost Won Lost 

10- 14 10- 12 2-10 28-5 8-13 
Lost Drew Lost Los,t Won 
9-15 12-12 7-13 10-14 12-3 
Lost Los,t Won Lost Lost 

2-18 12-7 13-21 6-10 
Won Los,t Wo n 16-10 12-6 
22-2 7-22 14-4 Won Won 
Lost Los,t Won Won Won 

l 3-14 9-1~ 9-5 ]6-4 10-6 
Lost Won Won 
10-11 10-2 8-1 
Won Won 
1 -JO 13-

Neptune vs. Mercury, Seniors 8-17 ; Juniors 
:I 3-4. 

Mercury vs . Apollo, Seniors 16-5 · Junior, 
12-0. 

Final positions: 1st Neptune 82 goal · 2nd 
Mercury, 77 goals ; 3rd Jupiter 50 goal · 
4th Apollo, 26 goals. 



NETBALL - OPEN A TEAM 
Back Row: S. Catto. F. Wolt, M . Roux. 
Fron t Row: S. Salmon s, M. Wagner (Cap t.) , Miss M . H a.r t , G. Crak e, B . D a ll . 

NETBALL - OPEN B TEAM 
Back Row: G . F airhu rst, S . Kuhner. L . Cron je . 
Front Row: A. Sommer, L. Mackin (Ca p t .) , Miss M. Ha.rt. B . Forster·. A. Acar. 

NETBALL - UNDER 15 A TEAM 
Standing : D . J oh nson. G Leibbrand t . C. Vermeul en (Capt. ) 
Sitt l.ng : D. Harten , :a. anham. Mrs M. S chn.e lle , T . Golden . I-I. Lombard . 
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NETBALL - UNDER 15 B TEAM 
B ack Row: C . Oosterbe r g, W. Sl1en a tt , J. R eid (Capt . ) 

Front Row : G. S t ory , G . Sinc la ir, Mrs . M . S cl1ne ll e . I. Jol1nson. B . P age. 

NETBALL - UNDER 14 A TEAM 
B ack Row: M . Spicer, S . Tl1e ron , D . Milbon o w , E. Gold. 

F ron t Row: N . S ::i,w ye r , G . Edwa rds . Mi ss M. H a r t . c . Roodt . L . Tomlinson . 

NETBALL - UNDER 14 B TEAM 
B :1ck Row: S . M esar ov i. ch , H . En t h oven. A . SmiLl1. K . L o u w. V . P ick . 

Fron t R ow : S . L indoorn. A. Scla ndet., Miss R . ct Vill i r . A . Go. s e . B . d e G id ts. 
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NETBALL - UNDER 13 A TEAM 
B ack Row : T . Sti t fall. J. J ack son (Ca pt . ) , A. Loedolff. 
Front Row: R. Winte r t on, L . Farre ll. Mrs . E. H a nn em a ·.111 , S. L omba rd , L. She lt on . 

NETBALL - UNDER 13 B TEAM 
Back Row: M. Crossla nd, B . P a r sons , L . D a vis, M . Findlay . 
Fron t R o w: J. Fitz henry, B. Reid. Mrs . E. H a nnema nn , R. Humphrey , M. UIJsd e ll. 
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Bryanston High School Boys' Gymnastic 
Section was represented at the Southern Trans
vaal High Schools' Competition by Mark Tout. 
Michael Godfrey , Derek Ernstzen. John Mar
sha]] , Reon Marais and Martin Cowper. 

Reon Marais came first in the Fourth Grade 
under 17 competit ion gaining two First and 
three Second place certificates. Martin Cowper 
came first in the Fifth Grade under 19 com
petition and a lso in the Fifth Grade Open com
petition gaining four First and two Second 
Place certif icates. Both Reon and Marti.n were 
chosen for the Southern Transvaal sjde and 
John Marshall narrowly missed selection in the 
Third Grade Sec6on . 

The South African High Schools Gymnastics 
Competition was held in P1etoria this year on 



4 WAYS 
SERVICE STATION 

CROSS ROADS·, WITKOPPEN 

PHONE 706-1259 P.O. BOX 67087, BRY ANSTON 

* 
Workshop under personal supervision of GIOVANNI NI COLETTI 

* 
WHEEL BALANCING WHEEL ALIGNMENT 

* 
SPARES ACCESSORIES ETC. 

* 
YOUR FRIENDLY MOBIL DEALER 

* 
ALL RE·PAIRS GUARANTEED 

* 
TWENTY-FOUR HOUR PETROL SERVICE 
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l 51ih /16th September and Reon Marais and 
Martin Cowper, representjng Southern Trans
vaal, did exceptionally well to finish in fourth 
position jn the Fourth and Fifth Grade com
petitions respectively. Martin Cowper came 
first in Parallel Bars and Rings a!ld received 
Gold Medals. He also came second in Vaulting 
for which he received a SiJver Meda'!. 

Our congratulations must go to Martin Cow
per who has been awarded his School Colours 
for Gymnastics and who has also been made 
8 member of the South African National 'B' 
Team. 

GYMNASTICS - GIRLS 

A number of girls continue to do well in 
this sport. Bryanston was well represented in 
the Southern Transvaal Championships. Con
gratulations go to Kathy Preller, Jean Cupple
ditch and Janet Nicholson who did well in the 
2nd grade. Giselle March and Beryl Rayner 
gained 4th and 5th places respectively in the 
3rd Grade section. Those who entered the 
4th grade were Judy Sheppard. Odette Jaquet 
Beverley Austin, Valerie Perkins and Sandra 
Wolhuter and all were placed in various 
events. Overall placings in the Southern Trans-

SWIMMING 

Teacher in charge: Mr. D. Lichtigfeld. 
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vaal went to Judy Sheppard (1st), Odette 
Jaquet (2nd) and Sandra Wolhuter (3rd.). 

All those placed in the Southern Transvaal 
team competed in the Nationals held in Pre
toria. Judy Sheppard excelled. herself corning 
2nd in the 4th grade. 

Odette Jaquet also did well and came 
overall 5th and won a medal for vaulting. A 
Bryanston team, ably trained by Wendy Wol
ter, did exceptionally well and won the team 
event. The team consisted of W. Wolter, J . 
Sheppard, 0. Jaquet, S. Wolhuter, B. Rayner, 
J. Nicholson, V . Perkins and B. Austin. 

Gym colours were awarded to Wendy Wol
ter (A re-award) and to Odette Jaquet. 
Well done! 

Southern Transvaal Gym ResuJls 
Beam: 1st 0. Jaquet, 2nd J. Sheppard. 
Floor: 1st 0. Jaquet, 2nd J. Sheppard. 
Vaulting: 1st J. Sheppard, 2nd 0. Jaquet. 
Step Bar: 1st J. Sheppard , 2nd 0. Jaquet, 

3rd S. Wolhuter, V. Perkins. 
OveraJl : 1st J. Sheppard, 2nd 0. Jaquet, 

3rd S. Wolhuter. 
National. championships 

J . Sheppard, 0. Jaquet 5th . Southern 
Transvaal team from Bryanston succeeded in 
winning 1st place. 

Teachers who assisted with training: Mrs. V. 
Ohiappini, Mr. L. Barn, Mr. A Katzew, Mrs. 
C. Scthnelle. 

Captains: Trevor Dunkley, Marian W1agner. 
Vice-Captains: Frank-John Theron, Barbara 

Brown. 
Our pleasing standard of last year has been 

carried into this year, with our team remaining 
unbeaten throughout the first team. We 
won the C League Inter-high Gala and 
were promoted to the B Inter-high Ga]a 
for next year. Congratulations to Janet Porter 
on being a.warded colours. 

Inter-High Gala (C League) 

1. Bryans ton 163-! 
2. Roosevelt 149-!-
3. King David (V.P.) 90 
4. Sir John Adamson 77t 
5. St. Vincents 64t 
6. General Smuts 59} 
7. Hill High 30 
8. Forest 26-! 



GYMNASTICS - BOYS TEAM 
Back Row: M. Ronige r , R. W ood, R. M arais, M. Cowper . 

Front Row: P . Buratovich , D . Crisp , M r. E. A. C layton , M . Tout, M. Godfrey . 

GYMNASTICS - GIRLS TEAM 
Back Row: B. Austin , B . Rayner. W. Wol ter, V . Perkins, S. Wo lhu ter, C. Preller . 

Fron t Row: J. Cuppleditch, 0 . J aqu et, J . S h eppard, G . M arch , J . Nicholson . 

SWIMMING - BOYS TEAM 
B ack Row: N. Lardn e r-Burke. S. van der Ham. R. Travers, M . Travers. J. L indoorn , S. Sheppa r d , P. Pre tori us 

D . Transell , G. Barte ls . G . Hoffm a n . 
Middl e Row: J . M a rs h a ll, G . Transell , M . H emphill , T. Dunkl ey (C a p t . ) , Mr. D . Lich tigfeld, F . Theron, M. Porter , 

R. Ire land , N . Dunkley. 
Fron t Row: P . Beltramo, S. Rayner. J . Wank, C . Gold , B . Pretorius, C. D ery, P. Goch . G. Nel , W . Allnutt . 
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SWIMMING - GIRLS TEAM 

B ack Row: J . Koekemoer, J. Porter , G. Dustan, B . Cowper. J . Tekenbroek , V. d e L a n ge, D . Johnso n . J. K erswill , 
S. Hogg, M . Whi te law. C . Kratz, W . Luijendij k. 

Middle Row: L . Kirchner , F . Brackley , G . W a gn e r , M. Wagner (Capt . ) Mr. D . Li chtigfeld , B. Brown, S . B e lcket. 
J . Sh eppard, D. Small. 
Frnn t Row : R. Winte r ton , C. W ells , E. Renew. M . Reid, H . N ath a n , L . Farrell , L . Va len t in e. G . L a lin. V . M a r sd e n . 

SWJMMJNG R ESULTS: 
First term 

3/2/72 

I 0/2/72 

J 7 /2/72 

24 /2/72 

At G rern side I st : Brya nsto n/Hyde Pa rk 
3rd: Green id e 

At Queens 1st: Brya ns-to n 
2nd: Queens 
3rd : F lori,da 

At Rooscvelt 1st: Bryamtorli 
2nd: Roosevelt 
3rd : F lo rida 

At King D av id 1st: Brya nston 
2nd : Kng Dav :d (Link sfield) 
3rd : K:ng Da vid (Victo-ry P a rk) 

ATHLETICS - BOYS TEAM 

Fourth term 
19/10/72 
2/l 1 /72 
9/ 11 /72 

At King David 
At German School 
At G reenside 

1st: Brya nsto n 
2nd: F lorida 
3rd: Kin g David 
1st: Brya nsto n 
2 nd : E de nv aJe 
3 rd : German 
1st: Brya n ton 
2nd : N o rthcliff 
3rd : N orthview 
4th: G ree nside 

(V. P.) 

Back Row: G . M cK enna, E . D avidson . A. Maddock, R. Honeth , I. M cKella r , D. Vell et , P . C loete, F . Robert. on , 
J . Davidson , S . Sh eppa rd. J. Hemmen s , E. Setterberg·. 
3·rd Row: J . van Tond e r , J . B eard , G. H eu e r , C. P a llas (Capt.) , Mr . D. Lichtigfeld , Mr. A. Katzew, C. P illiner , 

C . Wrig·h t, A, W a lker. 
2nd Row: D . Va ll y., C . Travers, A. Rayner, D. Steyn, R. Moolm an. R. Wood, F . Trnmp, C . D a m stra, R. N a il a nct , 

S. Wilkinson. 
Fron t Row : D . Crisp , W . Allnu t t , G. Young . R . Mills , B. W a rd , B. H a.n coclc R . Fie ld , B. Fordyce . P . Goch . 

T . Pons. B . Steen ekamp . 
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PHONE 836-8361 

By courtesy of 

PUT CO OPERA Tl NG & 
TECHNICAL SERVICES 

YOUR ROAD LINK 

WITH JOHANNESBURG 

SAVE R200 SAVE R200 

OPEN INVITATION TO OUR NEW FACJORY SHOWROOM 
Jan Smuts Avenue • Opposite Magistrate's Court 

Next to Centrum Pharmacy, Bordeaux, Randburg 

Any Colour availab le within, 10 days * Any upholstered suite of your choice made to 

order from any description or from any pi c~ure . 

PHONES 48-2488 Day/Night 48-1439 Day 

Rand burg Factory Furnishers 
L __ Owner : J. COETZEE 
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ATHELETICS 

Teacher in charge: Mr. D. Lichtigfeld. 
Teachers who assisted with training: Mr. A. 

Katzew, Mr. L. Meyer, Mrs. C. Schnelle. 
Captains: Colin Pallas, Marian Wagner, 

ATHLETICS 

Colin Pilliner, Barbara Brown. 
This year was our most successful season to 

date. Many athletes really distinguished them
selves in our inter-school meetings. The senior 
2thletes really carried the team, but we are 
confident that our crop of juniors will take 
their training seriously in future. Congratula
tions to Marian Wagner, CaptJajn o( the Girls 
team , on being awarded colours. 

Several other athletes deserve mention. 
Dan Steyn Under 14 who ran as an Under 

15 the entire season and really distinguished 
hims·elf. 

The Girls Under 15 relay team of Glynnis 
Leibbrandt, Beverley Austin, Cynthia Wol
huter and Gail Enslin who are as yet unbeaten. 

The Girls Open Relay team of Mariian 
Wagner, Barbara Brown, Beverley Jones and 
Annette van Niekerk (res. Fredericke Wolf) , 
who were beaten only once. 

GIRLS TEAM 
Back Row; A. Gosse, J . J ackson, 0. J a quet, B. Jones , G . Ens lin. G. Leibbrandt, F. Wolf, A. van Niekerk, 

S. Hogg, V. Perkins, E. Renew , L . Stickells. 
Middl e Row : J. B arrett, B . Aus t in , M. Wagner (Capt.) , Mr . D . Lichtigfeld, Mrs. M. Schnelle, B . Brown, T . Stitfa ll , 

J . Sheppard, B . G a lli e . 
Front Row: J. Reid , A . Fi tzhenry , G. W agner, B . Flynn , A4 Ba kker. C. Wolhuter, P . Gerritsen , D . van Nielcer'k . 

L . Kemp. 

Going· round t h e bend. H eave ' Heave ! 
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GROSVENOR PHARMACY 
Bryanston, Boulevard, Hobar;: Road 

BRYANSTON 
Phone 706-1371 , 706-1372 

Stockists of 

ALL LEADING COSMETICS 

, -Binmarks 
I TENTS 

ALL CAMPING ACCESSORIES 

LARGE RANGE OF FlSHING EQUIPMENT 

Crossroads· Shopping Cen::re , Randburg 
Tel. 48-2606 

Ho.rison View Shopping Centre, 

Ontdekkers Ro,ad, Roodepoo,rt Tel. 763-1953 

A. JOSCEL YNE (PTY .) LTD. 

Telephone 47 -3331 

~ 
~ 
'1$. 
~ 
~ 

S • CARPETS 
~ 
~ 
~ 

S • CURTAINS '1$. 
~ 
'1$. 
~ 
~ 
~ 
~ 
~ 
~ 
~ 

• UPHOLSTERY 

4 TYRWHITT A VE., ROSEBANK 

N. M. ANDERSON 
(PTY.) LTD. 

* 
OFFICE EQUIPMENT 

* 51 Biccard St., Braamfontein, Johannesburg -- Phone 724-2121 
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THE YEAR I SPENT IN FORM IV 
This js qujte some c lass, consist ing of 33 boys 

and 3 girls iand it has quite a reputation. 
We made a bad sta rt at the beginnjng of the 

year because we were (and stil! a re) a noisy 
bunch and a few of the teachers co uldn ' t con
trol us, with th e result that they lost their tem
pe rs. M ost of the time we don 't m ean to make 
2. noise, but with the people in this class it just 
comes na t1urally . The teachers tho ught thait by 
the end of the first term we would ge t a. fright 
and sett le down when we saw our ma rks, bu t 
by the beginning of the second term we were 
till basically rthe am e, with tft1e same prob

~ 111. 

The third term wa,s great, th e best - the 
tudents came. We didn',t pl an to do a1iytbing 

10 tbem but to handle them as th ey ca me. The 
Afrikaans student wasn 't bad and we didn 't 
g ive .her 1any trouble, but the E ngli sih stud enrt 
shouted at us and tri ed to force her opinion o n 

Fantasy - Robin Muir. V . 
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us, o na turally we had a great time ang uin g 
with her. 

We also had a teacher who was substi.tuting 
for Mrs. Boitha, who was away on Jon g leave. 
She didn 't mind the noise and wasn ' t easily 
upse,t but when the las t day cam e and the olther 
teachers brought her flowers and pupils brought 
presents, we decided to be different. We all 
crowded around her and she toJd u to m ove 
bacik but we jus,t stood there laughing and we 
must have scared her, witJ1 the result that we 
were thro wn out a nd Mr. Viviers had to deal 
with u . Now, flor h im to g ive 30 boys 3 eadh, 
i" qui te ·omething and we are pleased 1tihat we, 
4D, cou1]d help him set up what must be a 
record. We are sure that in a few weeks o r 
years she will have fo rgo tten th e fl owers but 
she will never forget us. 

Now that we are in the last term the time 
has com e fo r us to start wo rking to pass. 

THOMAS H E IN. (LV). 

Portrait - Linda Brackley . V. 



I j _ ____ _ 

PLEASE KEEP THI S FOR FUTURE REFERENCE 

BASIL ELK 
M EMBER OF 

ESTATE AGENTS (PTY.) LTD. OF ESTA T E AG::-:\ I N STITUTE 
AUCTIONEERS OF s-1~0 . 

P.O. Box 50794 
RANDBURG 

Telephon es 
48-5845 SHOP 2 

After Hours CHECKERS CENTRE 
48-4513 REPUBLIC ROAD 

FOR REAL ESTATE BUILDING CONTR . RANDBURG 
LETTING AND PROPERTYACTS FINANCE INSURANCE 

MANAGE MENT 
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1. Virg inia J a m es 

LINO CUTS - Form II. 
2. Mark P hillips 3. David H earfield 

6'. G eorgina, P r att 
g,_ Attila B a n h id y . 4 . E lizabet h W eb sLer 

7. Gillian B ruce 
5 . Gi llia n L a lin 
8 . Cha nna ine Thompson 

A CRICKET REVIEW 
Th e las t ball of the day and the i1d n ed 

ix runs to win. The ball connec ts the bat and 
]eav·es it, soa rimg ever higher into the air with 
a great ve locity. It makes a fract ious curve to
wards the ceiling of the sky and the 1ime taken 
lo Mt the orb to it zenith seem an eterni ty to 
the launcher. For a moment the ball comes to 
a top high up in the ky, eemingly never to 
retu rn to ea.rrth . 

In the air the ball seems to stia.rt moving 
again, first slowly, and then it seems tha t the 
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ball will fail hort o f' its ma rk. Silence reign . 
Th bees in the fl owers stop their humming as 
if their reputati on depends upon thi s. Birds 
come1 to a frozen ,pack on the bran ches or the 
massive trees , iced in the breezeless air. 

T he ball moves fas ter, cutt ing the air like a 
lightning streak and the a ir cl oses behind it 
leaving a swishing noise, ending a. chill thro ugh 
the back o f every speotator watching. 

DIRK TROMP . IV . 
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IT'S NOT SO GREAT TO BE LEAVING 
Being in my last year a,t school, and a ble to 

look back over the last five years at Bryan
ston High School, I have decided to write thi s 
essay for the benefit of those who never 
knew the schoo l as we did when it f irst 
opened. 

l hall never fo rget the first day we a rrived 
at the school. The builders were ha rd at wo rk, 
coaxing the ir whining, droning, no isy, ha lf
dead m ac hines into wo rking faster . Cement 
bags, planks, g ravel, wood shavings, spades 
and chips of g lass l·ay everywhere. Builders, 
hou ting and bossy; and African ass istants, 

whistling a nd in red helmets and dull , dirty 
overalls, scra mbled up and down, and in and 
out of ou r new schoo l. 

The builders and bricks were totally un
a ware o f the new little pupil s who stood 
silent, hardly moving, eyes glistening with un
shed tears, wi s,hing mommy was with them. 
Then, a ll of a sudden, some children sta rted 
mov ing to asse mb.\y and 250 purpil s se t eyes 0.1 

Mr. Alswang in ·hi s lo ng, fl owing black gown . 
H e se~med huma n to me, but then he started 
telling us what a grind high schoo l was, and 
how strict he was go ing to be, and how we 
would be punished if we di sobeyed the rules 
- and I wi ·1hed that J had never been born. l 
wondered how my m other could have sent m e 
t uch a schooJ. But, Mr. Al wang tells us 
th a me 1Jhing eve ry yea r, and high school is 
not nearly as bad as be makes it o ut to be. 

We had a wonderful time that yea r. We 
were treated like chi,ldren, and obJigingly we 
acted acco rdingly. The no ise ot tbe building 
nearly drove the teacher to Hyde Pa r!k:, but 
we had a wonderful time mumbling, g iggling 
a nd grumbling beneath the racket. 

T here was no gym o r tuckshop and there 
were no prefabricated c lassrooms or sp o rts 
faci liti es . We used to have weekly cake-and
cand y a les; each c1ass competing to ee who 
ra ised the most a moun t of mo ney. These were 
much mo re fun t han buying food at a tuck
shop as we missed the lesson before and after 
the break. 

T he only classrooms that we used were 
tho e on the first floor - th ose were more 
than enough as we o nly had thirteen teachers 
on the staff. The large classrooms on the top 
floor were used f r rehea rsals fo r our first 
play. It wa quite an o rdeal gett ing up th ere 
a there were no railings on the stairs or tbe 
corridors for the first few month . 
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T he building seemed o n the point of co l
lap e but it hasn ' t! 

T·he first p lay was th e hi .;_ hl ight of th e y.:: ar. 
We had no teams and consequently no 
matc he at th at stage. Our Engli h teacher, 
Mrs. Hurry, supervi sed the putting on of the 
'·Canterv ill e Gho t" , starring the fain-.ous 
Colin Pall as, Andi ew Sho rt a nd L ynne 
Michae l. The rest of the cas t have long since 
left Bryam:ton and a re therefore not worth 
mentioning. Andrew Short was an abso lute 
sc ream , walking abo ut the sta ge as the ghost, 
in hi s cha ins and ss raggly grey wig. H e nea rly 
brought the cei!1ing of the Prima ry School 
Hall down when he upset a bucket of popco rn 
on the stage. Anyway , that was Std . 6 dra ma 
and rhe end of th e year. 

At the beginning of the second yea r we werie 
in Standard Seven and the " pesky" Standa rd 
Sixes arrived. How we loathed and detest,ed 
tho e unruly imm a ture and rude c rea tures fr o m 
the Primary School who thought they were 
"great". The cosy ]jrttl e atmosph ere of ,the first 
year was shaltered and new classrooms were 
opened. Chew ing gum started growing und er 
t·he desks, and p ape rs started fl oati ng about th e 
co rrido r ·. Bryanston was cle fini tely becomin cr a 
no rma l ·chool. 

Tbe spo rts field s sta rted rtaking shape anrd th e 
building operations were nea rly complete. F is,h 
were bought fo r the pond , but the frogs have 
come by themselves. A ga rd ening dub was 
fo rmed but i t never progressed beyond a verba,J 
meeting, and a look at the weeds. 

During our third year the Dramatic Society 
exc lied itse lf wit h th e stag ing of the " Queens 
Comedy". Any grey hairs Mi ss Tatz has, ca n 
be attributed to the trouble she had with suoh 
a large cast. Anyone who c laims to belong rto 
the Society: can be tmced bac:k to t h is p lay . J t 
was excellently done, a nd we a lso enjoyed p a s
ing packets of chips and bott les of Coke a long 
the r w while we were trying to keep qui et, 
awaiting o ur tum to do our t hing on th e 'Lage. 
T he tomato sa uce bott le has o nly once been 
u d m re gruesomely - and that was during 
t·he taging of " MaclbeUh" thi yea r. 

During t h1at yea r th e observa nt and some
what candid Mr. C lark e (rorn "The Star" refe r
red to the chool as a p eni ten ti a ry. He was 
rather fl abbergasted when he received indignant 
and angry letters a nd an invitation to v.i sit our 
SCHOOL, from the pupils. H e has not ye'l ac~ 
cepted, a lthough he did apologi e. 



CLOWS - KARIS 
17 6 HENDRIK VERWOERD DR'IVE, RANDBURG 

MINI CLUBMAN * 
APACHE * 

AUSTIN 1800 * 
TRIUMPH * 

fo,r your 

JAGUAR XJ6 
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PEUGEOT 504 

PEUGEOT PICK-UP 
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DAIHATSU HILINE PICK-UP 
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TELEPHONE 48-1125 OR 48-9443 

FITNESS STARTS WITH A 
BALANCED BREAKFAST. 

The wonder I ood breokf ost 
Regular, Pineapple, Banana, Malt, Chocolate. 
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I think the majority orf :tihe pupi1'S know what 
happened las't year. H ,they do not, I strongiy 
suggest they become jnformed. 

So now I have come to the last year of my 
sojourn at Bryan:ston. Looking back and re
membering, and looking around and se,eing, al] 
[ can say is that I hrave thoroughly enjoyed 
every minute here, and honestly, l would never 

have liked to have gone to another school. 
1lherie doesn't seem to be a:no'ther school quite 
like Bryanston. We, the matriculants, wiill leave 
Bryanston High with tears in our eyes and I 
hope that the rest of the school will miss their 
first bunch of seniors. 

PRISCILLA HANSEL. V . 

FREEDOM 
A hig, shaggy, black wa,ter-buffalo came 

clumping up the jungle road, his hooves send
ing up lj ttle smoky spirals ot dust. In the lower
ing Indian sun his ihorns gleamed like a pair of 
polished ivory tusks. From the cariefree way he 
ambled, one could tell thart this was a domestic 
animal whioh had strayed from a herd, prob
ably heading home to a village a few miles 
away. 

As it passed under a pip,d tree overhangjng 
the road, there was a wind-whisper of move
ment in the pale grass twenty feet from the 
road. With a motion ;tfhat came as quickly and 
startlingly as a nightmare, a tiger thrust his 
whjskered, orange-white head out of the grass 
and watched the buffalo plod past, a wet gleam 
in his eyes. 

Twisting out of the cover like a snake, he 
stood in the road in breathtaking beauty. His 
coat was a delicate golden rust, with stripes so 
vividly black ,and well defined that they looked 
as if they'd just been paiinited . Not a muscle 
quivered in its nine-foot body, but one could 
s•ense his strength . 

Gracefully, .the cat crept down the road after 
the buffalo :his marvellous control a terrify-

Yes, it was my sister's cat all right. I recog
nized the collar of blue and silver that it wore 
uround Hs neck- As I looked at it I felt sick. 
There it lay squashed in the road. Almost rid
den flat. I looked up and down the road. 
There was a long stream of cars. I 
cou'ld not pjck it up out of the road. l wenrt 
onto the dust verge ,and looked the other way. 
Tthen suddenly l turned round. I don't know 
why, but l did. The cars were driving around 
it. Quickly I ran into the road 'and picked' it 
up . 

ing th'ing to watch. Hjs muscles bunched, then 
a few bounds and a sudden thirty-foot leap cata
pulted hjm onto the back of the buffalo. 

Lurching and staggering, the enormous buf
fa]o bellowed. The tiger sank the claws of one 
front paw into the buffalo's shoulder, plunged 
his long canine tteeth into the back of its neck, 
and: hooked its other front paw into the nose, 
drawing the head down. With the buH plungling 
forward in panic, the cat tdpped it with his 
hind feet. As the buffalo fell, its neck was 
broken instantly. 

This is ilife jn the jung!e. The animal leads 
its own life and does what it wants. No one is 
there to tell it what to do - in person. In spir1it, 
God is there, ruling everything and everyone. 

Most people say, "This is freedom. Who 
stops the animaJ attacking another anirna"I? 
This must be! " But they are wrong. Every 
move made is controUed by God. If the animal 
is no good, He will always -th.ink of a way to 
end its Me. If an animal js about to be attacked 
though its time has not come to die, He will 
see rhat the animal escapes. This is not ff'ee~ 
dorn. Freedom is being free- ruled b no one 
and having no ties . Freedom is irnpo sible. 

ANNETTE KAMPINGA. lV. 

CAT 
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Once I had the cat in our property agarin, I 
looked at i,t. lit had obviously been hit on the 
head and died instantly. I had to tell my sister 
that her favourite pet had been killed . What 
should I do? I didn't 'like this kind of job. She 
would be sure to want to see .it. 

I put the bloodstJalined, stiff fiigure of my 
sisters cat in the ga1.:den, sighed, and with a 
udden determinatjon in my mind, set of,f -to 

find my little sister. 

CHRISTINE WADMAN. lV. 



Why settle for anything less? - when your 
money could be earning you a full 

Talk to Credcor Bank about a Special Savings Account 
today - and find out how much there's in it for you! 

e 
Credcor Bank.Ltd~ 

Registered General Dank (Credit Corporation of South Africa Ltd .) 
37 A Harrison Street, Johannesburg. Phone 836-5985. 

Branches throughout the Republic. 
Shareholders: Ned bank Ltd., Lloyds Bank Ltd ., The R oyal Bank of Scotland Limited (through Lloyds and Scotti sh 
Ltd .), South African Mutual Life Assurance Society, Cayzer Irvine (U nion Castle) Group of Co mpanies. 

'--------------------~-~---
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THE DREADED CROSS - COUNTRY AND HOW MANAGED TO FINISH IT 
This event is eagerly awaited by some, but 

not quite as much by others. Many train for 
·weeks before the race. Tihey enjoy every 
moment of this, and tension buildls up, until it 
would be a disaster to miss the cross-country. 
The others try not to think of it, and put it 
r ig'ht out of their minds. They do no tra}ning, 
and aotually fear the main meeting. Some pre
tend they don't know when it is, and do not 
turn up. 

But even though there are differences of 
opinion, on the actual afternoon many st<ill 
arrive. Mosit come to run, yet some persisit with 
their excuses. They are scared of running, either 
bemuse they are afraid of being watched and 
seen by spectators, or they do not have enough 
courage and willpower to make themseiJ.ves run. 
They let themselrves down. 

At about two o'docik, the pariticipants li ne 
up at one end of the main rugby field. Not a 
few have butterflies in their stomachs. 

Tihe gun fires . And they're off! A mad rush 
to the small exj t at the orther end of the field 
takes place. Then, the bunching thinned out a 
bit, the runners head for the road. They con
tinue along it, towards Tip Top Farm. For a 
while it is slightly downhill and many run fasit, 
but a bit too fa~t to he!lp, as they will find out 
later. At Peter Place the route goes. uphiN. The 
strain now lhits those who were too eager in the 
beginning. They get stitches, and collapse . But 
those who have the staying power carry on, 
more determined th1an ever. 

At Tip Top Farm the track branches oft to 
the right. The course continues on dust and 
sand. A stiff uphill stretch is reached~ a wind
ing, stony track. This sorts out those who have 
trained, and who have had the wi'll to go on, 
from those who do not th ink it worth t heir 
while. 

They are now gasping for breath under the 
hot merciless sun. T1heir legs do not seem part 
of them, and their bodies pound ito the 
rhythm -- left, right, left, right .. . . Onwards, 
forever onwards. The hill seems steeper, and 
the pace too fast. 

At last the top is reached. Now t here is a 
long, downhill path. Bod ies and legs speed up, 
the experienced ones retain their breath, taking 
long strides, breathing slow'ly and deeply. More 
stitches finishoiff others, to \\> ,horn the slope 
down is more tiring than thait up. 

Those who have persevered are now on the 
Iona home straight, along the highway agtain. 
Th; pace speeds up, building up for the final 
sprint. No one cares how he feels any more, 
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even .if his body is exhausted. He must finish. 
He must beat someone else. 

The f inal leg begins as they come onto the 
field . The sprint aro ul]d the field is at top 
speed, for those who can bring together thei.r 
last scraps of energy. At what seems like a 
tremendous speed, they bear down on the fin
ishing line, letting no one pass. 

With their last ounce of speed, they cross the 
line, to fal'I down on the ground. They lie tihere, 
the race a hazy memory, theiir hearts beating 
wildly. 

!<~YIN 8-MlTH. IV. 

THE AGED 
Are you old, withered and grey, 
Like in the cold month of May? 
Do you live all day look ing wrinkled, 
Your body weak, frail and shrinkled? 
Do you sit and knit all day , 
Envious of the young at play? 
As you live in your own little shell , 
Would you prefer heaven or hell? 

RHETT NAILAND III. 

--~ --

Arbor Day Prize Winning Poster. 
Marlize Meyer . IV. 



Who, me-a banker? 
There's no reason why not-if you're on-the-ball. 
Banking today is a fast- moving, score-a ll-the-way career 
and at Nedbank yo u can: 

• Earn a co mpetit ive starting sa lary with generou 
holiday and other allowances. 

• Get right down in close to the world of money 
and finance. 

• Be head ing for the top whi le you' re still young. 

If you have yo ur matric or higher ed ucation qualification
if you're always on-the-mark and eage r to get ahead fast
write today to the Personnel Manager, P.O. Box 1144, 
Johannesburg, or call on the Manager of your nearest 
branch, and learn more about a successful career with 
Nedbank . 

•. ~,.~ fl ~b~~~mm~c,a/Bad) 

• Netherlands Bank of South Africa 

Q. Int. 1477 
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Gavin Patt erson . IV. 

AFRICAN VELD 
The broken anthill huts are like scars 
on the dusty pfains; 
Remembrances of wars long past. 

A thuddjng mass of bodies . .. 
Black bodies, a gargoyle, 
Assegais . . assegais . .. dust--;fear. 
Figures gJeaming with sweat in the 
African sun. 
Lunging reverberant shapes without 
mercy, 
To kill to be satisfied -
Death. 

The protea-rooted walls are the 
charred remains 
of a once happy community. 
Oh, Africa! 

HEIDI-LEE ETTER. Ill. 
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JUST ONE OF THOSE NIGHTS 
Her owl-like y ·eemed. to p n trate my 

soul a she lay there before me, a haif smHe 
spread thinly acros her mouth. Her attitude 
was unnaturally attentive - a if she were 
waiting for me to do something or say some
thing. Her delicate chin was thrust slightly for
ward and enhanced her attentivenes . I ponder
ed over the situation for several moments be
fore reteurning to my textbook. But it was no 
good. I could no longer concentrate and. her 
eyes captured. my senses. I found those hooded 
orbs of sig:ht awesome .in their effect on me. I 
thought it a little odd. that she had. not mov~d 
at all during the last three or four minutets. 

Outside, the black-purple night had a strange 
closeness to it that seemed. to engulf the room 
like a rolling bank of mist. I was a.lone that 
night, save for this large black cat lying several 
feet away, on the tabJe. I looked into ·those 
yellow, symmetricaJ orbs, surrounded by inky 
fur. Her pupils were dilated., black shiny beads 
of emptiness. Her eyes dominated me - burn
ing deep into my brain like two smouldering, 
smokeless cigarettes. 

I Jmd. notions that perhaps the cat knew 
something that I didn't. 

The hair on my forearm tickied slightly. l 
turned round, but there was nothing there. Out
side there was nothing- no stairs, no moon, no 
people, no wind., no noise; just thick, foglike 
silence. 

I could hear my watch ticking, and as I 
watched. it, it stopped. It took me several 
seconds to realise it but all the same, it had. 
stopped. I wound. it. 1t still would not go. I 
looked. at ·the cat - it hadn't moved and l 
thought I perceived her smile widen, ever so 
slightly. I stood up and walked towards her. 
Her eyes heild. mine and l tentatively stretched 
out my hand to ticlkle her throat - it was cold 
and stiff. 

GEORGE ROBERTSON. V. 

WAR 
The stench 
of decaying bodies 
blanketed the field. 
An arm -
a leg, discarded 
and rotting, abandoned. 
An eye 
searches. the scene 
for something -
something new and alive. 
It sees nothing -

but death! 
JOCELYN BLA KWELL III. 
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RIDGE 
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Randburg, Transvaal, R.S.A. 

Phone 48-1016* 

ORNAMENTAL TREES AND SHRUBS - ROSES - FRUIT TREES 
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EXCITEMENT 
We all sat still. Would she notice? Someone 

giggled. The air was tense with excitement and 
fear. What jf our plan didn't work ? 

Teacher turned and walked back to her 
desk. Someone knocked at the door. Was it 
John? Yes it was. He gave teacher a letter and 
she frowned. She then excused herse1f for a 
few minutes and set off down the corridor 
towards the office. Things happened quickly. 
A guard was positioned at the door. One at 
the windows and one slightly down the corri
dor. A group of us cleared her desk while 
another group set off toward the cloakrooms. 
They returned carrying an enormous box, 
covered in a silvery blue paper and set it on 
her table. We then sat down and pretended 
to work. 

A few minutes later, a puzzled teacher ar
rived back. She turned to talk to us and 
saw the box on the table. We didn't say a 
word, just sat and watched. Slowly she undid 
the paper, which revealed a large cardboard 
box. Inside this box was another box. She 
looked up and we smiled . She undid the paper 
of the second, third, fourth, fifth, and sixth . 
box. By this time however, we were in bys- t : 

terics. The once four foot box was now six 
inches big. Quickly she took off the next layer 
of paper to find yet another box. This was 
somewhat smaller and wrapped in bright 
orange paper. The classroom looked like a 
dump yard with ~11 the pa.per lying around. r. 

She undid the final paper. We got up and 
crowded around her. This was the great 
moment. In her hands she held a small black 
box, similar to those found in jewellers' shops . 

We all held our breath. She opened the box. 
There inside, on a bed of red velvet, Jay the 
most beautiful brooch I'd ever seen. The girls 
sighed and the boys looked on in wonder. The 
teacher was so taken aback, that when I looked 
up at her, she was crying. 

We had saved for months, to give the 
teacher we all loved a wonderful birthday 
present, and it was with much pride that we 
listened to her thanking us. 

CHRISTINE WADMAN I 

LIFE'S NOT A FAIR 
Take a ride 
On gaily painted wooden horses. 
Turn, whirl, cfrcle, bend -
Then stop 
and consider 

GAIL SILBURN. 1II. 
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THE THEFT 
I turned around 
And looked towards the sun , 
The sun in its glowing glory was going 

to bed 
But h was more beautiful tonjght 
For, silhouetted against the pink and 

purple sky 
There stood four horses. 
Four horses with their Jong tails and 

manes blowing in the gentle breeze. 
Four beautiful shapes, varying in size, 
Stood motionlessly as I watched them. 
The smaller one pawed the ground -
Another swung his head 
And they were off. 
Moving with such grace and speed 
They left me staring at a cloud of dust. 
And feeling as if something had been 

stolen from me. 
I turned and left. 

KIM RHODES IV. 

Mon opr in t - Laura J erm · n. V. 



EDISON'S EDUCATIONAL 
BOOK CO. 

EDUCATIONAL AND GENERAL BOOKSELLERS AND 
STATIONERS 
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INDIVIDUALITY OR CONFORMITY 
John Smith has just matriculated. He is 

rather proud of the fact that he has. managed 
to get a first-class pass and has decided to 
complete his education at a university before 
bejng drafted :into the military forces, which 
he (in standard. seven) had decided was a 
complete waste of time - information glean
ed from a group of associates with one bent 
in lifo - self-indulgence. 

His first day at university finally dawn and 
Johnny is ubjected. to the full force of current 
University Philosophy of peace, good.will, 
equality, anti-estab1ishmentariani m and Indi
viduality. He js soon convinced that he has 
found the secret to life, he has found the way 
toward an earthly Utopia, and with these 
ideals firmly implanted in his mind, he set 
out to reform the world. 

Firstly he dons the garb of the student -
denim jean , sandals, a T-shirt and love bead . 
He then allows his hair to grow - the longer 
the better - the more the establishment di -
likes it, the more gratified he feels. Now no
body will tell him how to live hi s life, ;he will 
be an idealist, an individual! 

Thus suitably equipped, both physically and 
mentally ( and egged on by the writing of 
Marx, Weber, Reich and Hesse, he participates 
in protest marches and swears loyalty to sub
versive disJoyal organisations. 

1 

3 

He protests. volubly ~1bout the lack of edu
cation and against Authority, and in support 
of his claims proceeds to plot the demolition 
of the offices of the Authority and the too-few 
schoolrooms. 

While screaming peace slogans, he reinfor
ces his arguments by contemplating looting, 
burning and destroying as much of civilisation 
as he can. He shouts abuse at the "Fascist 
Pigs" ('Police' to the capitalist swine), though 
he is very quick to call for their help when 
set upon by some hard-working citizen , di -
gusted by his behaviour. 

He writes libre-vers and twangs unharmo
niously on his sitar, which helps to keep him 
in his impractical dream-world. 

Then one day at a protest meeting, advocat
ing freedom - complete and utter freedom, 
Johnny sees a neat, bespectacled figure with 
short hair walking to cJass. He runs over to 
him calling him a capitalist swine, a con
formist, a mindless idiot and a ho~t of other 
choice phrases from his already-channelled. 
vocabulary. After a few seconds of being sub
jected to hackneyed abuse, the bespectacled 
youth says. very simply, "I too must be allowed 
the same freedom as you - to do as I please". 

Johnny looked up at his placard with FREE
DOM FOR ALL scrawled across it and start
ed thinking .. . 

CHRIS NUNNS V . 

5 
BORDER DESIGNS 

1. Robyn Bryant . III 
4 . Lydi a Thomas . III 

2. Alan L a ubscher. IV 
5. Gail Woodroffe . III 
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CRAMERVIEW OUT'FITTERS 
(CRAMERS - FAMILY CLOTHING CENTRE) 

OFFICIAL STOCKISTS FOR BRYANSTON HIGH SCHOOL WITH 

WHOM WE ARE PROUD TO BE ASSOCIATED 

Wish to thank their many valued clients and friends for their 

magnificent support. As a measure of good faith and esteem we 

PROUDLY ANNOUNCE THE OPENING OF AN 

ADDITIONAL BRANCH 

THIS FINE STORE HAS BEEN DESIGNED TO OFFER 

Y 10U 
THE ULTIMATE IN MODERN SHOPPING AND COMFORT 

at 

The New Bryanston Shopping Centre 
( On Your Doorstep - Right Opposite the School) 

ALSO OFFICIAL STOCKISTS FOR 

BRYANSTON PRIMARY SCHOOL 

BRYNEVEN PRIMARY SCHOOL 

BRESCIA HOUSE 

ST. STITHIANS COLLEGE 

SHOP WHERE YOU ENJOY FRIENDLY SERVICE 

at 

CRAMERVIEW OUTFITTERS, 
. 1 OLD MAIN ROAD, 

I CRAMERVIEW, BRYANSTON. 
ne 706-3426 
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CHAMERS, 
THE MALL, 

BRYANSTON 

SHOPPING CENTRE I 
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STILL UFE 

L yn Ba teman . IV Ann S tarlrn y. V 

A FACET OF THE GEOGRAPHY DEPARTMENT 
You may all wonder what the white box on 

legs in the pool enclosure is. It is Bryanston 
High School's own weather recording station. 
Readings are taken daily at 8.00 a.m. by high-
1,y trained climatologists from room 111 and 
kept on record. 

The box itself is a specially designed home 
for weather-recording instruments and is built 
in such a way that ideal conditions are created 
for the measuring of temperature, atmosphe
ric pressure and humidity. It has a doublc 
roof, the top one sloping at an angle of J 0° , 
and is painted white; alJ to minimize absorb
tion of solar radiation . The sides are louvered 
or slatted, so that wind cannot howl through, 
but still allowing circulation of air. One side 
opens Southwards ( so that the sun does not 
shine in) allowing readings to be taken. The 
long legs raise the box off the ground, mini
mizing absorption of terrestrial .1 adiatio11. 

Hung strategically in the box are instru
ments such as the wet and dry bu1b thermo-
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meters (the combined use of which somehow 
gives the humid ity), maximum and minimum 
thermometers ( which do just as their names 
tell us) and a thermograph and hygrograph 
combined in one. In this instrument is a drum 
with a piece of graph paper wrapped around 
it and this drum is timed to turn once every 
7 davs. One line is traced on the drum to 
show· temperature and another to show humi
dity. 

The temperature graph is drawn by a stylus 
controlled by levers leading to a sensitive bi
rne ta! lic spring for expansion and contraction 
of which causes corresponding movement qf 
the pen. The humidity graph makes use · oi
human hairs contracting and expanding with 
changes in humidity, because human hair is 
sensitive in this way. 

Congratulations to the Form 4F's who made 
the box. 

MARK DEWAR IV. 
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SCHOOL 
T·he 1art ,teacher handed out the glossy sheets 

of white paper and the paint powders carefully 
measured out into the htt!e plastic egg-trays. 
As we mixed our paints, I glanced at the boy 
nex't to me. I didn't like Andrew because he 
cried when the other boys threw his apple over 
over the balcony. A lw, he was so tiny - like 
a little ant. I was awoken from my day-dreams 
by ,t:Jbe honeyed voice of our teacher teWng us 
what we were to draw. It was to be a scribble 
panem in which we were to see some object. 
Then we had to work on that object so that it 
stood out. 

I was never an artist, though my parents had 
of.ten made a fuss of my drawings, remarking 
on my vivid imagination - ,Vhey cou'ld never 
see the weird things I see in pictures. AHhough 
I could not draw well I set about doing my 
scribble-pattern very confidently. My picture 
was of a frog, and I was proudly colouring it a 
brilliant red, when I was conscious of Andrew 
standing behind me. 

"What do you want?" I asked rudely . "Some 
green paint," he replied in his whiny voice. 
"Well, don't just stand behind me, take some". 
"Thank you," he said, rather timidly. 

He irritated me. He reminded me of a moth 
- a yelfow moth . He had a sullen face, sickly 
eyes, and sunbleached, a'lmost white hair. I 
couldn't stand him. 

Leaning over me, rhe began to scoop some 
paint into his egg-tray with a teaspoon. I 
waited, wishing he would spill some on my 
paper so that I could tell on him, buit he didn't. 
He was a very careful, tidy little boy. 

"What's that?" he demanded, gazing at my 
briUiant red frog. T~1e paint had begun 'to dry 
and would leave a mark when I resumed paint
ing, and this made me even more annoyed wifill 
Andrew. 

"A frog of course, what do you think it is?" 
I indignantly replied. Andrew burst out ]augh
ing. I was so humiliated - then anger built up 
inside me. Who did Andrew Shackleton think 
he was, laughing at my picture? His sickly 
face jeered at me. 

I looked first at his fiace, then al my picture, 
then at the thick wet paint. Scooping my brush 
ir. the d ish, so as to get as much paint on it as 
possible, I watched the jeering liittle moithy face 
turn pale as I thrust the pa_int brush onto 1hi:s 
lace. Deftly I drew two thkk black lines across 
it and went .to the tap to wash my paintbrush. 
What a nuisance having dirtied my brush with 
black paint - burt it had been worth it. 

I stood at the tap, gloating, when suddenly 
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I heard a shriek. "Andrew, wha,l on earth have 
you done to your face?" It was the teacher. He 
told on me of course. I would never have ex
pected anyN1ing else from Andrew. 

We were both sent to the office. 1 felt slightly 
weak at the knees and my stomach folt heavy 
- as it does when you eat too much newly
baked bread, still hot from the oven. It was 
compensating for me, however, to think t1hat 
Andrew musit be feeling the same. We both got 
I 00 lines. Victory! 

We returned to the class amidst muffled 
giggles. 1 couldn't quite decide whether my 
classmates were laughing at me or at Andrew. 
I resumed painting the frog. The fresh painit Jeet 
a mark where it joined the old pa int - and jt 
didn't really look like a from after all. I felt my 
throat constricting, my liips beginning to quiver 
and 'J it.tie it ears rolling off my face onto my 
painting. The red paint smudged. 

J could feel the sympa,thetic glances o f the 
girls and uhe embarrassment of the teacher as 
she abruptly turned away. The tears ran free 
now, salty and wet, and my frog became 
nothing but a pool of brilliant red blood. 

The bell rang. The class was told to puit 
everything away neatly and lead OU't, except for 
me - I was to remain behind. The teacher 
came over to me and put her arm round me. 
She smelt of warm milk and baby powder and 
l liked her. "I'm sorry I sent you to the office, 
but I had .to make an examp'ie of you, you do 
see that dear, don't you?" I could not reply, but, 
biting my lip, I nodded my head vigorously. l 
didn't see. "You run along and play like a 
good girl and don't worry about it any more." 

BEVERLEY CRANE. V. 

Collage - Robert Dewar- V 
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THE MECHANICAL AGE 
Even on the top of th e hill t he wind had 

been warm and sticky and, as I pushed my hat 
to the back of my head and wiped my fore
hea:d with my hand, l realized just how hot it 
was. Flies were nippin g m y horse's rump and 
hi s ta il stun g my bare arms as h e used it as a 
fly swat; but even the fli es were lazy o n a day 
li ke thi . 

I cl ismounted , loosened th e : i th and !ed 
m y hor e to the water trough.L I pu ll ed the 
p ump h andl e down and down aga in and th 
water gush ed fr eely, c lea n and spark ling, in t 
the moss-cove red wcoden container telow it. 
Oh what bli ss jt wa s to Ji ve in a day when we 
h ad a water pump - T could just im agine 
hav ing to h a ul a heavy bucket to the top of 
a rdeep we 'J and cart it to the t·o ugh. Whal 
a wo nd erfu·I m ec hanica l age we live in ! 

J r an indoors and was greeted by the crank
ing of N elli e's machine . Th c1 t is c1n o th er m e
ch anical wond e r. Can yo u imagine actually 
using a sewing machine instead of la bo ri ou 1 
sewing by hand a ll day ? M y dream was, o ne 
day, to find Nelli e's room unl ocked and Nell ie, 
o ut to b able to sit down at he r treadle mc1-
chine, place my feet o n th e treadl e board and 
mov e them up and down , up and dow n, and 
ee the needl e quickly respond . As my Fath r 

put it, "A n ext remely cleve r p iece of mecha
ni cal work! " 

Although he thou ght it cl ever he co nsidered 
it very unimportant compared to t he pract ical 
and ingeni ous inventi on of th e telegraph . 
"Th e re," he sa id , " is an excep ti o nal! u rfu I 
machine." 

I admi t it is, and quite beyond my und er
standin g. [t is o ne hundred per ce nt m o re 
reli able than th e pony express or coach , wh ich 
ca n be held up for days on e nd by flood , 
Indian or so me kind of brea kd ow n. When 
my m other goes to town 1 spend my free t im e 
in the telegraph office, li ste ning to the t icks 
and d icks ot th e messages and watching M r. 
Cart bend his shiny , bald head over a pad and 
scribbl madly whil e translatin g th e tick 
it fascin ates me. 

Another mech ani cal gift. and , I t hink the 
most. in triguing, is the stea m eng ine. How men 
h ave been a ble to captur such trength and 
power .in a metal body , I do n ot know. The 
' iron ho rse' h as o m a ny advantages. Comfort 
i one b cause compared to a lo ng, dusty 
and omewhat dangero us journey in a coa h 
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it is th e height of lux ury , and then you do not 
have to bother about waterjng the horses or 
changi ng th em after a cerita in distance and, of 
co urse, it is a much faster means orf transp o rt. 
l wiJl always remember my Aunt Agath a' 
reaction to it. She proclaimed th at if a coach 
and tea m of horses had been all ri ght for h er 
mo lh er, they we re all ri ght for her, and she 
vowed never to ste p into " one of tho c dirty, 
sme ll y co ntrapt io ns" - but she d id. Aft r 
seeing he r bridge ri val step f rorn the passenge r 
com partme nt of a tra in , lookin g as cool and 
as cl an a if she h ad just emerged from a 
loaming tub. Aunt Aga tha , wh o had just co m
pleted the sam e journey in a coach, and wa. 
look ing an awful mess, decided to return hom e 
by " that wonderful new inventio n" . 

T hat ni gh t as I fell asleep to th e far off 
h oot and rumble of a steam engin e and to a 
not fa r-eno ugh-o ff clank o f Ne lli e's treadl e 
machine, l tho ught just h ow lucky we a re to 

Ji ve in thi m echan ical age and wondered what 
furth er inventi o ns ca n be possibl e. 

K fM RHOD ES lV. 

D esign Jor Mural - ''Mining" 
I an George on. V 



This is how Fibreglass 
Aerolite Ceiling Insulation 

keeps you ••. 

• 
If •• COOL IN SUMMER 

Blocks heat out by bouncing it up again. 

II •• WARM IN WINTER 
locks heat in by stopping it from escaping. 

FIBREGLASS Aerolite doesn't cost much. Last forever. And soon pays for 
itself by reducing your electricity and fuel bills for heaters, air-conditioners, fans 
and open fires. 

CEILING INSULATION 

Phone us at 23-6927 for full details 
Manufactured by Fibreglass South Africa (Proprietary) Limited. 
P .0 . Box 9338, Johannesburg. 

Mortimer, TIiey 3708 
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JUST FRIENDS OR PEOPLE 
School gains more value and meaning when 

one sits, streaked with dust and very tired, 
sharing a raspberry sundae with four jovial 
teachers at a quiet I ittle roadside cafe. 

These men, who beforehand, were only 
seen by myself and others as mere " school
masters" and often as utter bores, had sud
denly become. close companions who could 
share jokes and songs with us as well as jce
creams, history and mountaineering. I sudden
ly saw these men as rea l people with fascinat
ing qualities and wondered how jt was pos
sible that I had missed these qualities in the 
past. 

Watching them laughing and playing like 
small boys, on the dodgems in the playpark; 
asking us to sing their favourite songs and 
even joining in; having races with each other 
and then laughing when the others got stuck 
in the mud, al1 these things made me realise 
just how human teachers really are and how 
much the rigors of school life cause you to 
regard them as dull and inhuman c1 e::ttures. 

ln school most teachers are usua11y efficient 
and hardworking, often strict to an extreme, 
often boring and unpleasant, and usua]]y very 
far from any reaJJy friendly t ies with pupils. 
It is difficult for many teachers to see pupils 
as anything more than mere "pupils" - crea
tures that require strict discipline in order to 
control them. So it is really a very two-sided 
matter. 

I. just wish that we could throw out a few 
more rules, such as obeying all the laws of the 
sy1Jabus strictly, and traditions l ike not be
coming "familiar", as one teacher put it, with 
teachers so that we could Jearn to appreciate 
one another fully. 

DENISE WIMBURY V. 

OLD AGE 
The old willow tree stands weather-beaten 

and bent in old age. The masses of green 
leaves no longer hang from its branches like 
folds of green curtain. The trunk js gnarled 
and twisted , and the wind whistles through :it, 
while its ancient body tries to stand firm . 
From a distance its gentle dying 'creak creak' 
can be heard. The insects burrow catacomb 
.in its trunk. 

B. FORDYCE Ill. 
l 1 

Laura Jermyn. V 

OLD AGE 
I walked into her room. It smelt dusty, old, 

and a bit nauseating. She breathed heavily 
and spoke slowly. Every word was an effort. 
'·The ei steddford" , she said. " It's almost my 
turn. I must go on soon. Mama, Papa, aunt 
and uncle promised to watch . Help me tie my 
bow and comb my hair. ' 

"Aunt Mildred," T said as patiently as I 
could, "lie down and rest. " 

She continued , " If T make an error or forget. 
my lines [']I surely get scolded. " 

We smiled at each other as I switched off 
her light, and I realised she had one Jes day 
to Jive. 

GLENDA DUSTAN III. __ ___,._..., __ _ 

MIST 
The mist js ]ike a witch 
Who haunts the world on her tick 
It creeps up and down a mountain 
And wraps itself round a frightened child 
Then at noon, chased by the un 
It goes to rest. 

FRANZ KRATZ I. 



LEADERSHIP IN OIL FIRING 
IN SOUTHERN AFRICA 

Dl!NPHY 
FOR ALL TYPES OF OIL BURNING 

EQUIPMENT - THE MOST EFFICIENT 

• Easy and Safe for 
Unskilled labour 

SOLE AGENTS 

EST A BL/SHED 1946 

to Work With 

• Off-the-shelf 
Spares S,ervice 
Always Availabl,e 

THE ERNEST DRYDEN CO. 
869-7329 - 869-7379 

222 Dan Jacobs St. , Alrode, Alberton 

P.O. Box 23, JHB. TA. "Turbine", JHB. 
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HOW WON THE 1 500 METRES 
I am not a good runner but I have managed 

to win ,the 1 500 metres twice this year. 
The first time I won it was a..t the School's 

inter-house athletics meeting. I didn't expect to 
wjn but I hoped to. Of the ,two people who beat 
me :1ast year, I was only worried about one, 
Rory Field. Sometimes I coulld beat him, yet 
on other occasions he would come sailing pasit 
me in a race and 1->eat me. The next person 
who worried me was a fellow pupjl called 
Trevor Pons. He had joined the cross-country 
team tfos year and had beaten me on a number 
of occasions. 

At the beginning of the race I placed myself 
in the third lane. I lacked confidence and was 
sure than lthat those two chaps were going to 
beat me. Bang! The gun went off. I sprang off 
and found mysel.f second. A little runner caJled 
McCauley ·had taken the lead. I djdn't worry 
about him though, because he had told us that 
he was going to try and set ,a fast pace. 

After two faps he slowed down and I over
took him. Soon after 1that Trevor came past and 
we overtook each other quite a few times. Then, 
wjt'h three hundred meltres ,to go I was behind 
him and ,bad resigned myself to taking second 
place. When there were 200 metres to go he 
slowed down a bit and I decided to sprint. I 
overtook him and quickly wol'I. the race. 

The next time I managed to win was ait an 
in.ter-school athletics meeting held at Bryanisrton 
High. There were two visiting schools, North
cliff High and Greenside High. I knew some
one from Greenside who was quite a good 
runner. 

'Ilhe gun went off and I went into 1the lead . 
I sensed the four or five runners close behind 
me,. 

On the end straight of the second lap a 
Nortihcliff runner tried to overtake me. I ran 
faster and iso did he. He gave up and fell back. 
Then a Greenside runner overtook me. I Jet 
him come past. Anolther Nor,thcliDE runner over
took me. I was now lying third. With four 
hundred metres to go, LJhe beFl went, and I 
started falling back from the two in front of 
me. At two hundred metres to go, someone else 
came pas;t me. Northcliff wou1d now have first 
and third places. I was tired and not too happy 
at lying fourth. With a hundred and fifty metres 
to go I s;tarted sprinting. I knew that if I did 
not go then I would stay fourth. A hundred 
metres to go, my leg muscles were feeling numb. 
At fifty metres my arms and legs were numb. 
I knew Bryianston was shouting for me but I 
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couldn't hear them. All I knew was tha1t I had 
to go faster. Art five metres to go I w:as in line 
with the runner in the lead. He ·had out on a 
spurt but I fel\l over the line just before-him and 
won. 

CHRISTOPHER DAMSTRA. IV . 

Design wi t h F eathers - J a ne Warne. V 

OLD AGE 
They are fossils 
Relics of yesteryear, 
Wrinkled and ancient -
Dithering a.bout, 
Concerned only 
With absurd affairs, 
Their ailments and grief. 
They sit, live in a 
World of their own, 
Just growing older. 
They am dead. 
Their only life is 
Memory of long past years 
Their faces depict their ghostliness, 
Creased in concentration 
Trying desperately 
To recall, relive 
The prime of their days. 

DEMETRIUS LEVENDIS III. 



The Bookworm 
SANDOWN - 704-2241 

• 
I have Brothers and Siste rs 

at ... 
BRYANSTON - 706-2684 

• 
BRY ANSTON VIEW - 706-6232 

• 
HYDE SQUARE - 42-4727 

• 
THE VALLEY 

• 
DUNKELD - 42-5627 

• 
11THE BESTSELLER" 

RIVONIA - 706-2854 

• 
PARKWOOD - 42-9745 

We have the lateist select ion 

of 

EDUCATIONAL BOOKS 

FICTION 

NON-FICTION 

PAPER BACKS 

CARDS FOR ALL OCCASIONS 

OFFICE & SCHOOL STATIONERY 

* My Cousin 

The Toyworm 
SANDOWN 

33-8505 

is at 

and has 

BRYANSTON 
706-1094 

TH E MOST COMPREHENSIVE 
SELECTION OF 

TOYS, GAMES, MODELS, ETC. 
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FOR .ALL YOUR 
RECORD REQUIREMENTS 

34 TYRWHITT AVENUE, ROSEBANK 
Telephone 42-5180 

and at 

34 CROSSROADS SHOPPING CENTRE 
RANDBURG 

Telephone 48-1718 

RANDBURG CARPET CO . 
CROSSROADS CENTRE 

FULL RANGE LOCAL AND IMPORTED 
CARPETING IN STOCK 

Wholesale to the P,ublic 

W all to W all Spec ia li sts ...... Repa irs, etc . 

TELEPHONE 48-4144 
L_ __ _ 

With Compliments 

CENTRUM 
PHARMACY 

(PTY.) LTD. 

* 
RANDBURG MEDICAL CENTRE 

JAN SMUTS AVENUE 

RANDBURG 

P.O. Box 50026 

TELEPHONE 48-1222 



WALES 
Wailes is a small country on the west coast of 

England. The country is so small that it could 
be put into the Kruger National Park one and 
an eighth ttime,s. The country is very mountain
ous with green valleys and mountain rivers be
tween the peaks creatin.~ a picturesque atmo
sphere. 

The Welsh culture oan be ,traced back many 
centuries and it is in Southern Wales that the 
Welsh language is still widely used. In Northern 
Wa!es the English have inter-married with the 
Welsh causing English to be spoken more than 
Welsh. In schools there, English is now ,the firsrt 
language. T·here is, a,s a result, a slight confilict 
between North and South Wales as the people 
from South Wales consider Welsh to be their 
first language. 

Southern Wales is still very primitive and the 
main industry is coal-mining. The mines are 
very old and unsafe because of underground 
rivers, and fa1ls occur quite frequently. Four 
year ago a school about eight miles from 
Rhondda VailJey was wiped out by an ava-

FACET OF LOVE 
The wings flapped one last time, 
The eyes slowly shut, 
As if the murdered being, 
God's being, was fighting for life. 
Killed by a murderous being, 
Also God's being, much much loved dog. 
What was I to do? 
When the dead bird was a gift to me? 
Should I hate her for being a murderess? 
Should I lover her for her great love 
for me, for which she would kill, 
and risk angry blows from those she 

loved? 
I buried my gift with a confused mind, 
1 walked inside filled with hate 
For the murderess who then looked at me 
Asking what she had done by doing right. 
I looked - I remembered the lamb on 

the cross, 
I thought of the bird's last shudder, 
I looked again at her adoring eyes, 
And through my tears , I obeyed the lamb, 

I forgave. 
PAUL FAIRHURST. II . 
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lanche. It is only in the last two years tJhat 
insurance has been introduced to · the mine 
workers and other labourers in the mountains 
of Sou th Wales. 

Friday night is pub-night for the Welsh 
people and at opening time at pubs there are, 
queues of about one hundred men at each pub. 
Their wives queue at the women's bar. The 
Welsh people love beer and it js known for the 
men to drink pints of beer and walk home 
along the mountain tracks afrterwards. 

Rugby is the nationa1 sport of t'he country 
and every Saturday and! Sunday the Welshmen 
go to the stadium as energetic supporters, either 
shouting for ,their team or swearjng at the 
opposing team's supporters. Fights of ten occur, 
but friendship is regained at the local pub. 

A]though most of the Welsih people a.re old
fashioned, this is how they are happiest and 
they reject the influence oit' the surround
ing, more modem and supposed'ly more "ad
vanced", nations. 

TREVOR EV ANS. lY. 

Ala n Laubscher. IV 



It has come to our notice that people 
have been heard to call us silly names ... 
We hereby give notice that we don't mind 
what you call us, as long as you DO call 
us, when you want :-

WITH THE COMPLIMENTS O'F 

Trees, Shrubs, Roses, Fruit Trees 
or any "Blooming" Thing IM EC 

706-5468 - NORTHERN NURSERY -
"A GROWING CONCERN" 

Main Road, Bryanston. P.O. Box 68331 

INDUSTRIAL MINING AND 
ENGINEERING CO. (PTY.) LTD. 

And please! - We are not next to the Golf Driving 
Range - the G'olf Driving Range is next t·o us . 

CHANGE into TOP GEAR 

Phone 25-2771 
P.O. Box 82 , Cleveland 
Transvaal. S.A . 

545 Jules Street. 
Malvern 
Johannesburg . 

Join the Smart Set with the latest 
in gear from swinging 
HEPWORTHS Junior. 

Come along and see our terrific range 
(just wha.t you want) in young men 's gear 

from all the leading fashion houses. 

GET YOUR DAD TO OPEN A ,6-MONTH FASHION ACCOUNT NOW 

HEPWORTHS JUNIOR 
Phone 48-3213 

BIG 

Crossroads Shopping Centre, Randburg 

(NEXT TO HEPWORTHS MAN'S SHOP) 

Phone 48-3213 

BEN RESTAURANT 
(Fully Licensed) 

Cor. Main Road and Ho,mestead Avenue, Bryanston, Sandt·on 

* A Restaurant Atmosphere at Steak House Prices * 
SPECIALISING IN TAKE-AWAY FOODS 

PHO,NE 706-1638 
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MADNESS. 
It was in the Post Office when I first realised 

that I had a fear of crowds, a sort of clausitro
phobia. I have always hated queues, even when 
1 was small, but I felt a sort of madness com
ing over me then. Every time I go into a crowd 
now I feel t1his strange sensation overpowering 
me. My head swims and a'll t'he faces blur and 
then they clear, but l see only the faces, no 
place, no bodies to the heads, and the faces 
muddle up and mingle with eaoh ot1her. 

11he worst time was when I was at the air
port, waiting for my aunt witih my mother, and 
there were hundreds of people from almost 
every place on earth . 

My heard startted to swim and the faces blur
red and then deared, and I looked for my 
mother's face in the mass of faces. I could not 
see •her. The face ithait most resembled hers, was 
wearing a turban. I did not know what ,to do. 
l screamed , and the scream echoed all round 
the reception ihall. The faces all turned serfous 
a~ I screamed. There was now another face 
wearing the turban and I searched among the 
others for my mother's face. 1 could not see j t. 
In desperation I C'losed my eyes. My heiad 
s·topped swimming a·lmosrt at once. I felt for a 

L e ley M a whinn ey II 
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seat nort daring to open my eyes. I sat down 
with my eyes closed and thought that when I 
opened my eyes everything would be clear for 
a few moments. I would find my mother and 
hold her hand and if my ·head started swim
ming again at leasit I would know where my 
mother was. 

I did as f planned and told my mother about 
my peculiar experience and she told me that 
my aunt's fljght had been posrtponed till the 
next day, so we were leaving the airport any
way. 

Since then rit has never been as bad, but T 
have never been to the airporit again. 

SHARON ESTMENT L 

LE VENT, LA MER ET M'OI 
IL pleuvait un peu, l'eau grise de la mer se 

jetaient sur la plage avec un vide geste de 
violence. Un vide geste, comme il n'y avait 
personne sauf que moi sur la plage et done il 
n'y avait personae qu'elle devait faire penser 
qu'elle etait jeune et pleine de vie au heu de 
vieille et lasse somme elle etait. 

Je marchais tres lentement, quelquefois je 
m'arretais pour ramasser une pierre que plus 
tard, j'ai jetee a la mer. La mer enorme OU 
je peux jeter des centaines. de pjerres sans 
qu 1elle l'aprecevrait. Je me demandais oisive
ment combien de pierres je devrais jeter 
dedans pour elever l'eau seulement un peu 
mais ce n'etait pas le temps pour des pensees 
serieuses.. 

Autour de moi le vent jouait, puis il s'en 
est alle chercher une autre personne avec qui 
il pourrait jouer dans son esprit mechant. 

Combien de temps est-ce que j'avais passe 
comme ~a? Je ne peux me souvenir de l'heure 
0L1 j'etais parti de l'hotel plein de gens qui 
etaient en vacances et qui etaient determines 
de s'amuser malgre n' importe quoi. Leur 
gaiete fausse fait une impression peut-etre ur 
les autres, je ne sais pas, et je ne peux pa le 
comprendre. 

Je m'etais echappe a ces gens faux et 
m'etais enfui a cette immense chose que per
sonne ne jamais comprendra: la mer. Done, 
je marchais lentement, sans autres gens et 
sans brnit, sauf la, mer, et seul. Je ne pensais 
a rien, a rien du tout et comme ~a, j'ai con
tinue a marcher avant de faire la promenade 
inevitable de retour au monde faux d'aujourd' 
hui. 

ANDREW BLACKWELL V 
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BRYANSTON SERVICE STATION i 

P.O. BOX 67070 BRYANSTON PHONE 706-4132 

I ... , ... 
I 

.... ~ 

REPAIRS TO ALL MAKES OF CARS 

HOBART ROAD TOTAL SERVICE 

FLOOR SANDING? 
CONTACT LAURIE FLANAGAN 

ALL AREAS COMPLETE FLOOR SERVICE 
* VINYL TILING * MOSA.IC FLOORING 

* FLOO·R RE'PAIRS * CARPETING 
* SLATE FLOOR LAYIN,G 

APPLICATION OF NUFLOOR, PLASJIC DR·E:SSIN:G 
45-3967 - AFTER HOURS 46-1616 

FLOOR REN,OVATIONS ·L1 

. 59 CENTRAL ROAD, LINDEN EXT., RANDBURG. 
P.O. Bo-x 2074, Johannesburg. 

------- - J 
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MON VOYAGE A L'ETRANGER 
Dimanche le quatre juin ma famille et moi 

nous sommes partis de l'aeroport de Jan 
Smuts dans un grand avian, un Jumbo, qui 
s'appelait "Lebombo". Nous avons bien dine 
et alors nous sommes atterris a Luanda. Apre 
une demi -heure nous sommes repartis. Les 
voyageurs ont vu un film ou nous avons pu 
dormir. Le lendemain rnatin nous nous som
mes reveilles a cinq heures et demie. Nous 
avons mange le petit-dejeuner et l'avion est 
atteri a Londres a huit heures et demie . Nous 
nous sommes bien amuses a Londres et je 
l'aimais les taxis. Nous avons vu la reine et 
son rnari pendant qu'ils sortaient du palais 
dans une grande auto. 

Puis nous avons traverse la Manche a 
Calais. Nous avons pris un train a Paris . 
C'etait une belle grande ville avec beaucoup 
d'autos. Notre hotel , "la Regina" se trouvait 
en face du Louvre. A Paris nous avons 
visite ]a Place de Ja Concorde, Ia Cathedrale 
de Notre Dame, Je Louvre et la Place de la 
Bastille. Nous sommes montes a L' Arc de 
Triomphe et avons marche sur Jes Champs
Elysees, qui est une rue tres celebre. Un soir 
nous sommes rnontes sur la Tour Eiffel. La 
vue du premier etage etait belle. Apres quatre 
jours nous sommes alles a Lucerne en Suisse. 

Je l'aimais beaucoup. Nous avons franchi 
Jes hautes montagnes et nous avons joue dans 
]a neige au haut. Nous avons pris un bateau 

et avons fa.it une promenade a la voile sur le 
lac. Les Suisses etaient tres agreables et leur 
pays est tres propre. Nous sommes partis par 
avion a Rome et aussi a Sorrento et a l'Ile de 
Capri. C'etait une bonne experience. Nous 
avons visite Florence et puis Venise qui est la 
grande ville construite dans l'eau. Nous som
mes alles a Innsbruck en Autriche. C'est unc 
jolie petite ville comme Lucerne. En Alle
magne nous sornmes alles au fleuve Rheine 
ou nous avons vu tous les chateaux. Amster
dam etait agreable mais il n'y avait pas de 
tulipes malheureusement parce que ce n'etait 
pas ]a saison. Nous avons visite la maison 
d'Anne Frank. 

Nous sommes retournes a Londres et som
mes alles a Wimbledon. C'etait rnerveilleux! 
Nous avons vole a Edinburgh en Ecosse. Je 
l'aimais beaucoup. Nous avons loue une auto 
et avons conduit au pays des Galles et pujs 
au sud a Bouremouth. Nous avons rendu visitc 
a nos parents en Angleterre. Nous sommes 
repartis de Londres. samedi dernier (le 22 
juillet) et sommes atteris a Las Palmas a cli:x 
heures du soir. Les mecaniciens ont du fixer 
l'avion et ils ont pris treize heures . Puis nous 
sornmes arrives a onze heures dimanche soir. 
En depit de et incident je m'amusais beaucoup. 
J'etais triste que notre voyage a l'etranger 
allait finir rnais j'etais heureuse d'etre chez 
nous encore. 

CAREN FINDLAY III. 

UNE PROMENADE SOLITAIRE 
Je me promenais sur une colline pres de la 

mer. Presque au-dessous de moi il y avait la 
plage, comrne une rue jaune entre ]a grande 
mer et la grande terre. 

L'herbe sous mes pieds Jes chatouillaient. 
C'etait bonne, cette herbe verte; comme les 
arbres, si paisibles. Et la plage, toute paisible, 
comme ]a mer. 

Je me suis assis. Les oiseaux dans ]e ciel 
etaient tranquilles. Pres de moi, il y avait des 
fleurs. Ces fleurs etaient petites, rnais d'une 
blancheur comme la neige, et elles etaient 
pures comme ]es arbres et les mouettes. Toutes 
ces choses etaient pures, si be11es et si pures. 
Je pensais. Il y a seulement une bete dans le 
monde qui veut detruire la plage jaune, la 
mer bleue, et l'herbe verte. 
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C'est une bete sotte. A vec son pro pre sang, 
elle va faire une campagne de sable mouille. 
Avec son propre sang, elle va rougir la mer. 
Avec son propre sang, elle va arracher l'herbe, 
elle va faire des rivieres etranges et des lacs 
inconnus. 

Et tout cela dans le nom de la patrie et de 
Dieu. Mai.s voila la patrie - l'herbe, la petite 
fleur, la plage et voila le premier oeuvre de 
Dieu - Jes oiseaux, la mer! 

Ma promenade a ete terminee. Je me sentais 
marcher sur une tombe sacree-une tombe vide, 
mais sacree. J'ai couru vers l'hotel, sur la 
plage, sur l'herbe, dans l'eau. Pourquoi veut
on detruire ce beau rnonde qui nous appar
tient? 

SEGNES SCHONKEN V . 



NORTHERN CLEANERS 
Spot on - Spot off 

* 
Is Cleaning Your Problem? 

We Can Solve It! 

* 
DRY CLEANING • LAUNDRY • CARPET & UPHOLSTERY CLEANING 

CURTAINS • INVISIBLE MENDING • SAME DAY SHOE REPAIRS 

* 
204 HENDRIK VERWOERD DRIVE, KENSINGTON "B", RANDBURG. 

Telephone 48 - 1500 Depot. 706-2426, 706-1249, 706-4097 Factory 

POWER versus DRUDGERY --~=-c-,.,_,,__ _ ___________ _ 

TO ALL OWNERS! OF LARGE ESTATES 
* 

THE GRAVELY MINI -TRACTOR IS THE SOLUTION TO 

YOUR MOWING, PLOUGHING, CULTIVATING AND 

MAINTENANCE PROBLEMS. 

* 

J. H. PLANE & CO. LTD. 
NORTH REEF ROAD, ELANDSFONTEIN 

P.O. Box 5793 , Johannesburg T el·ephone 36-3411 
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DIS VYFUUR - DIE JOHANNES
BURGERS GAAN HUIS TOE 

Omstreeks vyfuur begin die mense om uit 
hulle kantore te stroom. AJmal gaan na hulle 
eie huise of besoek by hulle vriende afle. 

Party ]oop met die straat langs tot by die 
bushalte waar hulle van die gereelde busdienste 
gebruik kan maak. An3ere is haastig om van 
die parkeergebiede weg te kom. Die daaglikse 
gedrang van mense loop oor die voetoorgange. 
Almal in die woelige strate het net een doel 
- om so vinnig as moontlik huis toe te gaan. 
Niemand hekommer horn oor andere nie. 
HuHe groots1te begeerte is om weg van hierdie. 
strawwe verkeer en woelige strate te wees. 

Soos gewoonik is die mense kort van draad 
as gevolg van die verkeersknope. Met 'n swaar 
sug moet ek tot stilstand kom by die verkeers
ligte. Ek voel rnoeg, net eenvoudig ontsettend 
afgemat en tam vir hierdie geraas en gedreun 
van die stad. Ek wil wegvlug van hierdi e ge
woe] en gewerskaf. Die ongeduldige getoet 
van 'n motor skeur vernietigend deur my oor
spanne senuwees. Trapsgewyse ry ek verder. 

Ek maak die venster oop om vars lug te 
skep, maar ek verstik byna in die rookbelaai
de, bedompige atmosfeer . Rondom my toring 
die hoe betonharde geboue wat my soos mure 
inperk. 

Die verkeerskonstabels sit op hulle motor
fietse gereed om iemand wat e,nige verkeer -
regulasie oortree, te betrap. 

Weer moet ons tot stilstand kom; iemand 
se motor het in die pad bly staan. A,lmal is 
ongeduldig oor die oponthoud, want on kan 
nie maklik verbysteek nie. Almal se geduld 
het opgeraak. Een jong man het rusie gesoek 
en hy het horn goed die waarheid vertel. Hulle 
bet byna handgemeen geraak, maar 'n ver
keerskonstabel het sy weg met geweld deur die 
massa gebaan en die vrede herstel. 

Na 'n rukkie kan ons vinniger ry, maar on 
kan nie die snelheidsgrens oorskry nie, want 
die verkeerskonstabels wil ons op heter daad 
betrap . Nietemin bet een motor verbyge:flits. 
ln 'n kits bet die verkeerskonstabel agter horn 
;:,ange.:aag. 

Hoe verder die mense van die woelige stad 
ry, hoe rustiger voel hulle. Baie mense wat in 
die stad werk, het 'n hunkerende verlange na 
stilte en kalmte, maar elke da.g bevind hulle 
hulle weer saam met die ander in die stad, 
saam in die stroom wat daagliks jaag na niks. 

JANET LEES V . 
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Robin Muir. V 

TEMPEST AS 
MARE QVOD TAM TRANQVILLVM 

PVLCHRVMQVE TOT DJES ERAT SVBITO 
COMMVTAVERAT NIMBI CAELVM MANE 
OBSCVRARE COEPERVNT ATQVE MERIDIE 
ERAT OMNINO NYBILVM FEROCITER 
SAEVIEBAT VENTVS ET IMBREM IN FACIES 
NAVTARVM TERRJTORVM FLABAT FL:VCTYS 
NAVIM ADFUGEBANT QVAE IN HAC 
TEMPESTATE ODIOSA TAM PARVA 
VLDEBATVR _NONA FERE HORA DVM 
NAVTAE CONTRA PROCELLAM LVCTANTVR 
MALYS CORRV IT ET TRES CONTVNDVNTVR 
DEBJLITANTVRQVE PER DIEM TOTYM 
QVANTVM POTERAT QVISQVE TANTVM 
NIT EBANTVR ET PROSPERE GERERE 
VIDEBANTVR OMNES SED SVBITO FLVCTVS 
INGENS. NAVIM IN PARTES DVOS FREGJT 
ATQVE AD VNVM OMNES IN AQVAM 
SVM MERSJ SVNT. 

KENNETH BVCK IIII. 
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BLOKKIESRAAISEL 
HANS HUNINK. IV. 

Dwars 
2 . stil. 
4. pond, sjieling, pennie. 
7. verspot. 

10. te wete (afkorting). 
11. wat 'n mens se om 'n pen 
perd te laat staan. 
12. Do, Re, Mi, Fa, So 
13. nie sit of le nie. 
15. eetgereedskap. 
17. Lourenco Marques. 
18. ellipties. 
20. n hal we eier. 
21. n trekdier. 
23. nie voor nie. 
25. registrasie-nommer van 

motorvoertuie in 
Luderitz S.W.A. 

26. Suid-Afrika afgekort. 
27. 15 rugby-spelers vorm 'n 
30. nul. 
33. gebruik maak van 'n rasper. 
35. deel van 'n sekretaresse se werk. 
36. Kaptein van die Pequod (Moby Dick) . 
38. n poel water. 
39. Onderwysdepartement (afgekort). 
40. Automobiel Assosiasie. 
43 . Suid-Afrika se leuse . 
Af 

1. posisie. 
2. geslag. 
3.. geheel die uwe. 
5. die assistent van die man wat die vol

maakte ertjie gevind het. 
6. droog. 
8. nie nik nie . 

Still Life - Michael Garrett . V 
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9. 10 Julie. 
14. Nasionale Onderwy (afgekort). 
15. wat 'n <lier se vel so mooi laat lyk. 
16i. warm sous gebruik met rys. 
19. n poging aanwend. 
21. Ind1ese, Atlantiese, Noordelike Suidelike. 
22. Suid-Afrika. 
24. wat )n mens met kos maak. 
28. Provinsiale Raad (afgekort) . 
29. een van die primate. 
31. n beroemde basaar (naam). 
3 2. 'n pad met borne aan albei kante. 
34. n ouer. 
37. waarin n mens homself was. 
41. ander ouer (sien 34) . 
42. 'n voorsetsel. 

(Oplossing op bladsy 123) 

~ryannton 
ii i9I1 § rl1 n n l 

wishes to thank 

NATIONAL CASH REGISTER CO. 

for the donatron to 

our School Magazine 



What Esso learns about oils in space 
pays off on the ground for you! 

Wh en you se nd a space ca psule soa ring hu ndreds o f mil es up I Oi ls whi ch refu se to break down u nder ex trem es of temp -into th e atm osph ere; wh en yo u send men hurtl ing around t he eratu re .. Oil s whi ch pro tec t your eng in e, fro m freez ing start - up ea rt h at speeds o f up to seven t housand m il es an hour, t he oi ls to sizzling running hea t. Oti s w hi ch cut w ea r to a minimum yo u choose are as v it al as anyt h ing else abo ard . Essa is part o f I beli eved impossib le a short tim e ago . Ori s w hic h add years Am eri ca 's ex ci tin g space prog ramme . Supplying lubr i - o f useful life to your eng ine, an d help it retain its ea t ing and hydrauli c o il s for many of th e manned and e youthful vig our. unmanned spa ce probes. Developing o ils whi ch mu st Essa, th e w o rld 's largest petroleum company, also makes pe rform flawl essly - in th e death ly co ld o f o uter space, Esso th e world 's fi nest lu bri ca ting o ils . Give your car th e bene-as w ell as in th e sea ring heat of re-entry. Th e lessons tits of Essa spa ce resea rch . Swit ch to new Essa Extra Oil Essa 1s lea rn ing in space mean better oils for your car. today- and get many extra years of pleasure from your car , 

ESSO MAKES THE OILS OF TOMORROW A REALITY TODAY 
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BEGROETING 
Liewe ou Bryanston , 
Ek moet skrywe omdat dit vir oulaas i -

soos dit maar met aJles. in die ou lewe gaan , 
bet nou ook hierdie tydvak in my lewe ten 
einde geloop. Dit is vir my 'n baie be1angrike 
on heerlike ,ond.ervinding, dog daar is ook 
baie hartseer en weemoed aan verbonde in di e 
srn: ek moet jou vaa rwel t.oero p . 

Vir jare het. jy net di e beste aan my 
gebied . Kenni s, kultuur, ja, all es wat nodig 
is om van 'n jong onervare en ongekunstelde 
kind 'n volwaardige burgeres van h aa r land 
te maak. Lekker dae gewees, die. Daar wa 
wel ook moeilike dae, maar, ag wat kla gaan 
ons nie! Bryanston , on vabond jy weet watter 
houvas jy op mens kan kry - vra maar vi r 
my en my rnaats! 

Ek is dankbaar vir alles wat ek jn en deur 
jou geleer en kon ondervind het, dankba.ar 
teenoor jou person eel. J a, ek i dankbaar 
teenoor elkeen wat die eer van jou naam hoog 
gehou bet, vir elke seun en dogter wat hi r 
mooi en goed geleef het. 

w ·anneer 'n mens aan die einde van jou 
skoo11oopbaa.n kom, staan jou gedagte vir 'n 
oomblik stil. Dit is een van die mooiste ty in 
men se lewe. Vir sommige bring dit 'n till e 
heimwee na dae waarin hulle hu] elf moes 
onderrig en bekwaam om hulle plekk vol te 
staan en baie deeglik van die ge leentheid ge
bruik gemaak het. Vir a.nder is di t 'n terug
blik op 'n mis lukte poging omdat hull e nie 
van die guide geleentheid gebruik gemaak het 
nie . Hulle tenio-blik is iets wat hull nder 

M asks - L yd i Thom . . III 
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dwang gedoe_n het en noudat huJle vrugte ryp 
moet wees, 1s daar maar net bier en daar 'n 
vruggie van selfbejammer ing en vernedering 
wat niemand. wil he nie. 

Ek sal jou beskerming baie mis. Ek al jou 
altyd onthou. Seker ook m aar eendag terug
kom, nie om te leer nie, net m aar om weer 
te kyk , om te kyk en dan , stil , met ver]ang en 
heimwee aan vervloe dae terug te dink. 

Jy was goed, jy was hard . . regverdig 
hard. Moet nooit sag word ni e. Vernietig hulle 
wat met onsuiwer tred jou voorhoewe betree. 

Bryanston, ek groet jou, 
ANNETTE ROBERTSON 

MURE 
Ek dink onmidde]lik aan mure gevorm tu -

sen groepe mense met versk ill ende idees aan 
gaande ge loof, moraliteit, en ander t rreine 
van die lewe. Dit blyk ook dat di t hi rdie 
grense is wat so veel rnoeilikhede in di w"r ld 
veroo rsaa k. 

Die mure waarva.n ek praat, kan nie Jett r
lik gesien word nie, want hu11 e be taan nie 
uit baksteen of klippe ni e, maar ui t haat mi -
verstand , jaloesie, hoogmoed en ander ne a
t iewe gevoelens. 

E lke mens het mos sy eie persoonl ikheid n 
idee en dit is dus nie te ingewikke]d om te 
ve rstaa n dat groepe mense bestaa n wat van 
mekaar verskil nie. Dit is darem ongelukkig 
dat mi sverstand so rnaklik tu ssen ver killende 
g1oepe kan inkruip , sodat hull e mekaa r beg in 
vooroordeel en naderh and haa t. 

In alle la.nde is daar soveel mure t u en 
mense <lat dit ' n wonderwerk is cl at hu lle nog 
met mekaar praat en saamlewe. 

ln ons land is daar baie grense tussen groepe 
mense. Die muur tussen swart en wit, tu en 
man en vrou , tu ssen ouers en kinders, ver
skillende gelowe en studente en owerbede. 

Ons groot probleem is hoe om hie rd i gc
vaarl ike grense te vcrwyder sodat n we r 
gelukki g en tevrede kan saa m]ewe. P art dink 
dat atoombomme di e probleem sa l op lo , 
maar ek wonder of dit nie sake sal vererger 
nie . Oorlog breek mi skien party mur af, 
maar dan bou dit ook weer nuwe terker rn 
hulle plelc 

Sou dit ni e heerlik wee om na di Par·:1.dy 
terug te keer , waar aJ] es goed i en waar g en 
don ker mure b taan om 'n men va te keer 
n:i ? 

D NlSE WIMBURY V . 



BEST WISHES FROM 

CAD BU RY'S 
CHOCOLOGICAL ,SOCIETY 
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PROPERTIES 
(PTY.) LIMITED 

101 SANDOWN CENTRE, SANDOWN 
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With Compliments from 
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+ 
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HIGH SPEED 

STEEL GROUND 
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Sandton Plumbing (Pty.) Ltd. Randburg Plumbing (Pty.) Ltd. 

* All plumbing work undertaken 
Ma in house drainage connections (quotations free) 

* 706-33,22 - TELEPHONE 706-3084 -- P.O. BOX 67009, BBY ANSTON 
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MY SPLINTERNUWE BROMFIETS 
Verlede jaar wa di e jaar van die brom

fiets. My bromfiets, my splinternuwe brom
fiets. Wel, dit was splinterouut! 

Ek verjaar op di e l3de Avril en die enigste 
ding wat ek wou he, was 'n bromfiets . Na 
baie suur woorde en ook 'n rusie, het dit g~
kom. 'n Blou Suzuki en dit het so groot OO!i 
'n tootskraper gelyk. 

Weg was ek, om en om, heen en weer, het 
ek gery. Ek was 'n regte ,,Hell's A ngel" op 
my klein bromfiets , amper so klein soo ek. 
M.a het gese: ,,Moenie vinnig ry nie" , en pa 
het gese: ,,Stop waar nodig" , en ouma het 
gese: ,,Nee" ! en oupa het gese : ,,0 gaats" . 
maar ek was weg! Ek het seker dri ehonderct 
myl per uur gery. Ek en die wind, on het 
saamgery . Maar die wind kan nie 'n ongeluk 
beleef nie. 

Pardoef! Dis nie mi s nie. Agter teen ·n 
groot swart motor. Baie groter a ek; mac:u 
die meisie se ben e was pragtig. Sjoe! Daarditt 
sjoe-broekies sal nog my einde beteken . Hulle 
het. amper. Ek het toe net sterre en bene ge
sien: ek was in die pa radys: sterre, bene; 
bene sterre maar in 'n kits het alles regge
kom - of was dit verkeerd? Ek was op die 
straat en die meisie met di e mooi bene bet 
oor my gestaan. Van agter het sy baie mooi 
gelyk - maar haar gesig! Al hierdie sma rt VLr 
daardie aaklike ges ig! 

Die handvatse] het deur my been gesteek. 
Ek is na die hospitaal geneem en is weer 

aanmekaar gewerk. My splinternuwe brom
fie ts was nou nie so nuut ni e en hierdie ja.u 
is die jaar van die voete. 

DAVID BRJSTOW. l\l . 

NUWEJAARSBESLUITE 
Toe ek na mnr . R obin se Nuwejaarsbesluite 

gekyk het , het hy so geskryf: 
1962. Ek sal probeer om 'n beter eggenoot 

vir M arge te wee . Ek sa l n i.e na ander vrouens 
kyk nie. Ek sal nie op die kinders skree nie. 
Ek sal probeer om twint ig goeie boeke elke 
jaa r te lee . Ek sa l my gewig onder 180 pond 
kry. Ek sa l nie dra nk voo r vyfu ur drink nie. 
Ek sal nie my geld in die water goo i nie. Ek 
sa l hierdie jaar my tandarts besoek. Ek sal e]ke 
Sondag kerk toe gaan. Ek sal omt rent twee 
keer elke week in die gimn as ium oefen. Ek 
sal probeer om al hi erdi e besluite na te kom. 

1965. Ek sal Marge nie verlaat ni . Ek sal 
my nie met Sarie inmen ni e. Ek al meer aan-

1.17 
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dag aa n die kinders bestee. Ek sal elke ja~r 
ten minste ti en boeke lees. Ek sal my gew1g 
onder L90 pond kry. Ek sal ni e drank voor 
twaa]fuur drink nie. Ek sal my ban k1ening 
spoed ig betaa l. Ek sal hi erd ie jaar die gaatjies 
in my tande laat stop. Ek sal kerk toe gaan, 
so dikwels as moontlik. Ek sal e lke week 
gholf speel. Ek sal baie hard probeer om hi er
die besluite na te kom. 

1969. Ek sa l probeer om weer met Marge 
vriendc te rn aak. Ek sal nie met Sarie trou 
nie. Ek sal e]ke Sondag by die kinder kuier. 
Ek sa·1 e]ke jaa r vyf boeke lees. Ek sal probeer 
om my gewig onder di e 200 pond te kry. Ek 
sa l nie 'n alkoholis word nie. Ek sal hierdie 
jaa r my banklening betaal. Hierdie jaar rnoet 
di e tandarts 'n paar tande uittrek. Ek al elke 
dag tyd bepaal vir gebed en bepeinsing. Ek 
sa] elke maand na die Putt-Puttbaan gaan . Ek 
sa l probeer om meer a die helfte van hierdie 
besluite na te kom. 

1972. Ek sa l probeer om ' n beter eggenoot 
vir Sarie te wees. Ek sal probeer om nie na 
ander vrouens te kyk nie. Ek sal ni e op Sarie 
se kinders skree nie. Ek sal ,,Airport" klaar 
lees. Ek sal probeer 0 111 my gewig onder 220 
pond te kry. Ek sal nie een van die A.A.
vergaderings mis nie . Ek sal probeer om teen 
1975 my banklening te betaal. Ek sal my 
kunstande skoonmaak om my asem skoon te 
hou . Ek sal probeer om na die middemag
prekie te luister. Ek sal probeer om goed 
brug te speel. Ek sa l probeer om met my 
swakhede saam te lewe. 

FRANK-JOHN TH RON IV . 
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'N REENSTORM 
Dit reen. Buite klop die reen in vlae op die 

dak. Die druppels spat stukkend teen die ruite 
en val met ,,dofsware plof" in die stof. Die 
druppels val soos 'n swerm bye - dan sag -
~ag sanikend aanhoudend ... dan swye. 

Die reen klink soos klokke oar die dam en 
slaan sy druppels wyd oar die ve]de, rnaar dit 
druppel stil deur die bloekomborne, wat weer 
eentonig suis soos 'n ges.ang. Die druppels 
snik deur die grassaad, klankvol soos 'n ou 
viool. Hulle flikker soos 'n trossie narsings 
wat verkwyn teen my vensterruit. Met rukkies 
en stootjies korn die reenvlae sterker neer en 
maak 'n dowwe gesuis soos veraf winde, om 
dan plotseling weer op te hou. 

Die water spuit ; barrel in strome uit by die 
bekke van die aflooppype. Die reen spoel 
slate, dongas in die veld. Die landerye en 
boorde word verspoel. Die belowende oes word 
beskadig. Die reen vernietig die boer se toe
kornsdrome, maar dit bring ook uitkorns in ge
teisterde streke. Dit skenk 'n welkome lafenis 

aan die dorstige veld, a.an smagtende mense 
en diere. 

Selfs die lug het die lig van reen - spieel
wit en perelgrys. In die borne buig en nyg die 
takke en slepende blare van die koelte en die 
weelde van die reen. Die reen is groen en 
blink soos die eerste blaartjies van 'n vlier
boom in die voorjaar. 

'n Windjie kom op. Dit ritsel deur die blare 
en stoat saggies deur my hare. Maar hy waai 
koud, geniepsig en sny deur murg en been. 

Die windjie huil om die hoeke. Hy laat die 
papiere rondfladder terwyl hy sy liedjie van 
verlatenheid sing. Die wind ruk en pluk die 
las sinkplate op die dakke heen en weer. Hy 
strooi die verfrommelde plate rand op die 
1,,verf. Hy skeur die tak van die boom met 'n 
donderende gekraak af en slinger die voeltjies 
wreed uit hul nessies. 

Die wind waai die winidmaker-darne se hoed 
sander seremonie af. Die mense wat windaf 
stap moet remme aandraai . Almal beur wind
op. 

Uiteindelik woed die reen horn uit. 
ANNETTE ROBERTSON V. 

IETS OM TE ONTHOU 
Ons in Suid-Afrika. is baie gelukkig omdat 

ans so baie verskillende soorte borne bet. On
gelukkig is baie van ans inheemse woude ver
niel, maar die oorblywendes word vandag 
goed bewaar. Die grootste boom in Suid-AfrikJ 
is die beroemde ou Grootboom in die Tsitsi
kamabos. Dit het die volgende afmetings: die 
hoogte is eenhonderd en twintig voeit en die 
starnomtrek is omtrent agt en twintig voet. 
Daar is borne met dikker starnrne, soos d~e 
kremetartboom wat 'n stamomtrek van twee 
en sewentig voet bet, en daar is ook hoer 
borne, rnaar nie een met sulke totale afmetings 
nie. Die ou Grootboom is 'n Outenikwageel
hout en onge]ukkig is hi erdie ou borne vandag 
baie skaars. 

Baie van ans mooi bome is vanda.g skaars 
en een van hulle is die kiaat. Omdat hierdie 
borne baie rnooi hout het , is hulle deur mense 
afgekap en daarom is daar vandag baie min 
mooi voorbeelde in die veld. 
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Orals in Portugal in die woude vind 'n 
mens die volgende onder die opskrif "Aan die 
reisiger" op bordjies geskryf: 

,,U wat verbygaan en dalk u hand teen my 
wou Jig, luister eers voordat u my ska.de aan
doen: 

Ek is die hitte in u haard in kille winter
nagte, die vriendelike skaduwee wat u 
teen die somerson beskerm en my vrugte 
bied verfrissende drank om u dors te les 
as u verbygaan op u tog. Ek is die balk 
wat u woning stewig hou , die blad van u 
tafel, die bed waarop u rus en die timmer
hout waaruit u bote bou. Ek is die hand
vatsel van u hark, die deur van u tuiste, 
die hout vir u wieg en die wand van u 
doodkis. Ek is die brood van erbarming, 
die blom van skoonheid. U wat verby
gaan , boor my bede en ska.ad my nie" . 

Ek dink dat ba.ie van ons daaraan kan dink 
voordat ans 'n boom beskadig. 

FRANK BERKELEY . lV . 
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KERSFEES IS VOL GEES? 
Weke voor Kersfees is die kinders al besig 

om die dae versigtig te tel. ,,Hoeveel slapies 
is dit nou nog, Moekie?" (Eintlik is dit on
nodig, omdat 'n mens net na die radio hoef te 
luister vir die antwoord). Die Kersgees was, 
en bly nog steeds baie aansteeklik onder kin
kers. 

Nou begin die ekstra inkopies, die ontelbare 
kerskaartjies word u itgestuur en die kerskoek 
word gebak sodat dit kan ryp word. Almal 
word in die rep en roer ingesleep wanneer 
vergete geskenke gekoop moet word. Geld 
word sorgeloos in die goedkoop winkels, met 
die verkoopsleuse sommer-s6 op die ruite ge
plak, gespandeer. 

S6 het ons Kersdag al vir jare begin, en die 
jaar was dit dieselfde. Gelukkig is daar tog 'n 
paar voordele - dis die enigste tyd van die 
jaar wanneer die familie , van Ouboet met sy 
vroutjie en twee knapies tot Kleinsus en haar 
gunstelingpoppe, bymekaar kan kom. 

Uiteindelik breek die dag dan aan. Almal 
wag met afwagting random die versierde plas
tiese kersboom. Daar is gekleurde liggies, wat 
na jare se gebruik 'n bietjie dof word: papier
blomme en prentjies wat tog een van die dae 
weer hul plek in die ou honer sal moet inneem 
en eienaardige figuurtjies wat aan die stram 
takkies vasgehaak is. Tog waardeer die kin
ders dit, en is dit nie juis dit wat eintlik aak 
maak nie? 

Oupa kom gewoonlik soos Ker vader daar 

Record Cover Design. - Gillian Vellet. V 
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aan met sy grys baard en in die ou rooi kamer
jas geklee, nes die oorspronklike, op sy nage
maakte slee wat deur Pappie getrek word. Die 
gelaaide slee hou voor die kinders stil en wan
neer ongemaklike vrae soos: ,,Maar waar is 
Oupa dan?" of ,,Oupa het dan mos ook so 'n 
grys baard soos Kersvader"! gevra word, word 
hulle gou vergeet wanneer die sl im ou man 
d:e geskenke begin uitdeel. 

Nou word die geskenke oorhandig - die 
geskenke wat so halfhartig gekoop is, en tog 
moet die kinders hulle waardeer - tnie waar 
nie? Ouboet ontvang soos gewoonlik sy das en 
kouse; Kleinsus haar popwaentjie; Moeder 
haar sjokolade; Pappie sy nuwe pyp; Oupa sy 
sakdoeke en ek my hokkiestok. Die antler 
familie, of indringers, kry ook 'n ietsie van ou 
Kersvader voordat die slee verdwyn met die 
ou man wat skynbaar soveel vreugde bring en 
stukkies papier agter laat bly. 

Die ouer mense trek terug in hulle kring 
met 'n drankie en ons bly vreemd, uitgesluit. 
Tog se hulle: ,,Ai, maar die kinders het darern 
die dag geniet!" 

Het hulle werklik? 
ANNEMARIE FITZHENRY. IV. 

Still Life . - Alan Laubscher . IV 



JOHN B. CLARKE 
MOTOR CO. 

(PTY.) LTD. 

Datsun-Nissan Cars and Light 
Commercial Vehicles 

36 ELOFF STREET, JOHANNESBURG 
Phone 21-5651 

Specialists in the Supply and Fixing 

of all types of Mosaic , 

Floor and Wall Tiles 

Precast and In -Situ Terrazzo, 

and Precast Concrete Products. 

MOSAIC FIXERS 
(PROPRIETARY) LIMITED 

7 BETSCHANA ROAD, SEBENZA INDUSTRIAL TOWNSHIP 

P.O. BOX 133, EDENVALE TELEPHONE 53-5607 
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BOME 
Dit is vir my nie so wonderlik dat daar 

soveel soorte borne in die wereld is nie, maar 
dat hulle so duidelik verander met die verskil
lende seisoene. 

Dit is so saJig om gedurende die somer be
skerming van hewige hitte in die koel skadu 
van borne te soek. Ek kan vir ure lank na <lier 
bekoorlike patrone van die dak blare, waar
onder ek le, kyk en die rustige atn:.osfeer 
geniet. 

As die winter nader kom, begin die wind 
die blare te ritsel en dit klink asof hulle aan 
mekaar geheime fluister. Die vroee groen blare 
begin geel, oranje, goud en rooi te verkleur 
en die woude lyk asof hulle aan die brand is. 
Die dooie, bros blare le soos 'n tapyt op die 
nou vogtige grand. Dit is die tyd wanneer die 
borne op hulle pragtigste lyk. 

Maar, die takke begin kaal en lelik lyk soos 
die benerige vingers van 'n bejaarde - so 
maer en eensaam teen die grys-blou winterlug. 

The Group . - Susa n Bell. III 
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Die taai bas beskerm die sappige stamme teen 
die wrede ryp. 

Dan begin die borne wakker word en uit die 
rustende takke spruit vars, groen knoppe. Die 
soepel, tere takkies word bedek met blare. Dit 
het hulle Skepper se deskundige vakmanskap 
geneem om sulke ingewikkelde meesterstukke 
volmaak te skep. Die borne kan nou hulle 
takke met die voels deel en huise vir hulle 
voorsien. 

Orals in die wereld sal jy bome sien, ook 
in die digte oerwoude van geboue waar die 
lug selde vars en helder is. Op een of antler 
manier slaag hulle daarin om te lewe. Borne 
- die oogappel van Moeder Natuur is die 
mooiste skepping op aarde en mens moet sorg 
dat hulle teen vernietiging beskerm word . 
Bome is ook die natuur se waardevolste ge
skenk aan die mensdom en sonder hulle sal 
die wereld arm wees. 

LYNETTE CRANE IV. 

The Dancers . - Sheralee Theron . 

OPLOSSIJ~G: 
DWARS: 2 . Soe t ; 4 , LS D; 7 , Laf; 10. Tw; 11. Ho ; 
12, La; 13, Staan ; 15. Vurk; 17. LM ; 18 . Ovaa l ; 20.El ; 
21. Os; 23 . Agter; 25. SL; 26,. SA ; 27 . Span ; 3·0. Zero ; 
33 . Rasp ; 35 . Tik; 3•6'. Agab ; 38. Plas 39·. 0 D ; 40. AA ; 
43 . Eendrag maak mag. 
AF: l. Pos ; 2. Stam; 3. TT; 5. Schultz ; 6-. D<?r; 
8. Alles; ·9·. Familiedag; 14. No; 15. Vag; 16 . Kerne; 
19. Aanslag; 21. Oseane; 22. SA; 24. Eet; 28 . Pr; 
29. Aap; 31 . Ok; 32 . Laan; 34. Pa ; 3·7. Bad; 41. M a; 
42. Om. 



CYCLE FAIR 
(PTY.) LTD. 

BRYANS.TON SHOPPING CENTRE : NICOL HIGHWAY : TEL. 706-3835 

---D--

* TOYS ·~ HOBBIES * GAMES 

* FISHING EQUIPMENT * Keys (while you wait) 

* CY CLE SP ARES & RiEP AIRS 

* BICYCLES - all makes with written warranty 

and free life-time service 

Trade-Ins A ccepted 

Your garden is an extension of your personality 
That's the way we feel at Paul's. 

And that's why we likd to get to know you. Your likes and dislikes before 
we start work. 
It your house is still on the drawing board, we'll take a look at the plans 
and give you the kind of garden layout that will show off your house to its 
best advantage. Increase the value of your property. And make your garden 
as easy as possible to maintain . 
Under the expert supervision of Mr . De3n Eaton and the most modern 
equipment and techniques 1 we'll do the whole job for you. Right from 
design 1 through choice of plants and shrubs to construction. 
We also alter existing gardens. Construct gardens from your personal 
designs . Or design them for your own construction . 
If you have any garden problem, please phone us and we'I I be happy to give 
you a quotation entirely free and without obligation. 
Let your garden reflect' your personality beautifully. 
Contact Paul's Sand . No deposit . 5 years to pay. 

PAUL'S landscape 
gardens 

a division ... oLPaul's .. Sand ... (Pty.) Limited. 
Honeydew Cen.tre, Honeydew. Tel. 675-2061. 

NO JOB TOO BIG o ,R T010 SMAL,L FO·R PAUL'S SAND 
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AEG SALES CENTRE 

Before buying a Washing Machine or 

Dishwasher consult us for a 

FREE 
DEMONSTRATION 

AEG FAVORIT 

* FULLY AUTOMAT IC DISHWASHER 

* 10 PLACE SETTINGS 

* HEATS ITS OWN WATER 

* WASHES POTS AND PANS 
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AEG LAV AMAT BELLA 
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~ 
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* FULLY AUTOMATI C WASHING MACH INE 

* 5 kg ( 11 lbs.) CAPACITY AN 

* SCRATCH AND RUST PROOF 

* DOUBLE STAINLESS STEEL DRUMS 

* SUSPENSION SPRUNG (VIBRATORY FREE) 

QUALIT HOM 
Cor. BICCARD & J0 1RISSEN STS 
B RAAMFONTEI N 
PHONE 724-0497 
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A.PPLIANCE 
72 UP PE R LEVEL 

CROSS ROADS SHOPP ING CENTRE 
PHONE 48-1009 
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